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The Spotlight

Lees' 'Etudes' a Challenging Work
Played Monday evening in

HOUSTON SYMPHONY sixth concert
program of the 6)sl season, presented (n

^-:^f

Jones Hati Mondav evening with Lawrencc Foster conduOInq, James Dick
pianist, Paulina Starl<, soprano; Evelyn
Petros, mezza; Clyde Haqcr, tenor; Adib
Faza^i, baritone, and members of Hous
ton Symphony Chorale, prepared by Don

ald

strong,

director.

today at B:30 p.m.

LAWRENCE FOSTER

To

b»

repeated

PROGRAM

SCHUBERT

Symphony No. 4 in
C Minor

MUSIC DIRECTOR

LEES

Etudes for Piano
and Orchestra

MOZART

Sixth Series Concert of the Sixty-First Season

Monday and Tuesday, October 28 and 29, 1974 at

Fine Arts Editor

LAWRENCE FOSTER, Conducting

The phrase "world premi
ere" is tedious these days,

JAMES DICK, Pianist

since

PAULINA STARK, Soprano
EVELYN PETROS, Mezzo-Soprano

turn up around here every
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.
But Benjamin Lees, the
American composer who was

CLYDE EAGER, Tenor
ADIB FAZAH, Baritone
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,

such

events

seem

to

in residence last summer at

Round Top, has come forward

Donald Strong, Director

with a work called Etudes for
Piano and Orchestra whicli is

SCHUBERT

more than a passing aperitif

Symphony No; 4 in C Minor
I. Adagio molto—Allegro vivace

for a concert program.

II. Andante

III. Menuetto: Allegro vivace
IV. Allegro

.

LEES

described

as its

The solo flute sings out in
the second part, the bare, even

''world premiere," this piece raucous cello roars out in
is a topical work, challenging another portion and later,
the pianist — James Dick —
in interesting ways and offer wood blocks dry as bones echo
ing the total orchestra so back and forth and a shrill
much it often shadows the woodwind pierces the air. The
poor soloist.
music has a rhythmic drive as
Dick, as the feverish young
soloist

BY ANN HOLMES

8:30 p.m.

!

Mass No. 14 in

C Maior, K.V. 317.

what is

handled

the

chro

well as a colorful tonal quality

was Mozart's Mass No. 14 in

• 't

C. Major "The Coronation," a
fairly short, swiftly paced

''

work for which a nucUus of

MOZART

the Houston Chorale and four

Mass No. 14 in C Major, K. V. 317*

THE

HOUSTON

and his smUe. The chorus was

responsive,

cohesive

and

tures are bold and fully or
chestral, even Beethovenate,
there was not much to satisfy
the music lover who dwells

happiest with his

Major.

Great C

^

soloists were gathered with
Foster has made a happy
the orchestra. It is a youthful dip into the scene, but that's

Paulina Stark, Soprano
Evelyn Petros, Mezzo'Soprano
Clyde Hager, Tenor
Adib Fazah, Baritone
Houston Symphony Chorale

Poge 6/D

good way with Mozart and the
work lit up under his hand

stance of such. While its tex

The post-intermission item

James Dick, Pianist

jf-H

stuff and highly recognizable

material from "TEie Marriage
of Figaro."
Foster has a wonderfully

and the orchestra makes its

the solo instrument.

:P -

endowed the mass with some
of his facile and serviceable

generally quite fine. The solo
own play for attention against ists were more adequate than
outstanding, but tlien little
handed work, the treacherous the piano's central focus.
finger stretches admirably,
Lees' music here depends was asked of them and there
was not much chance to
and it was for him that the
work was created under the little upon the statements of evaluate them individually.
Joe L., and Barbara B. Albrit- other composers. He has Paulina Stark in the latter
t o n Foundation for the shown decision, strength, style portions, the 'Agnus Dei with
Composer in Residence Pro and an idea of his own. Per its suggestions of the Dove
haps the single jazz reference Sono of "The Marriage of
gram at Round Top.
Lees' Etudes is an engaging might have been better had it Figaro," was pleasant, though
work, bigger in scale than the been balanced with the her voice was not always fully
title suggests, calling up vari symmetry of a second one, open and satisfying.
ous voices and textures and but Lees' work in any case is
Foster was working well
lively and interesting.
moods.
with the ensemble and yet the
Lawrence Foster integrated Schubert Fourth could not be
the energy and the color, tiie more than it was — often
mass and the soloistic element somber, frequently fully tex
notably well. If there is any tured and imposing, but not
flaw, it would appear to be very interesting really.
the overcoloration of the or
The work may be subtitled
chestra to the detriment of "Tragic" but it hasn't the sub
matic charges down the
keyboard, the Intricate cross-

Etudes for Piano and Orchestra**

INTERMISSION

in precis form. The composer

work

from

the

Mozart

of

about all it is. This week he

mands of a restless archbish

departs again and another
conductor, Moshe Atzmon,

op who preferred his services

takes over for two weeks.

about 23, faced with the de

POST
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Symphony^ Foster offer most rewards early in program
itOijSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE—Sixth Subscription prooi'om'' conducted by

Lowrence

MftntJoy evening, wltH

pianist

Foster

Jomes

Dick as soloist. To be repented Tuesdoy
ct'8:30 D.m. In Jones Hdi.
iny

Number Four In C-mlnor

K Etudes tor Plono and

Or-

JBeniamln Lees), "Coronation"

^CAKLCUNNINGHAM
normal

order

20th century dissonant harmo

perhaps, for an excess of
energy that blurred the
syncopated profile of the

nies.

Menuetto) and he sought out
its Austrian sweetness, which
he certainly didn't bother

ozort).

- the

enlivened the music (except,

of

a concert tends to be

anie a more rewarding exI^rience as it progresses.
"Biat vVas not exactly the case

as;'performed Monday eve
ning in Jones Hall.

to do in Mozart's "Corona
tion" Mass at the close of the
concert.

ic quality about its harmony,

Schubert and Mozart were

bridged by the first perform
ance of Benjamin Lees' new

Post review

.'instead,, the rewards came

Etudes for Piano and Orches

at'the ve^ry beginning of the

tra, composed on commission

with Foster's highly

for the pianist James Dick,

cpi&uni{jative (though orche^ally outsized) perform

who premiered it with the or

ance" of Schubert's Fourth

SjTOphony in C-minor. Foster
pr*0 d'U c e d a sense of in
volvement, thematic strength

The five etudes, alternating
in fast and slow tempos, are
a perfectly respectable, well
written and often showy set of

a^d" tonal warmth in a work

works for large standard or

that tends to be structurally
redundant. His energetic

chestra, providing the soloist
fairly standard technical chal
lenges couched in standard

rhythmic impulse constantly

asset of a nicely pensive
fourth etude, but apart from
that, the music tends to
arouse more distant respect
than warm emotional in
volvement in this listener.
There is also a curiously stat

the second of Lawrence

Foster's two fall programs
With -the Houston Symphony,

Lees' piece does have the

chestra.

so that one does not really
have' the feeling of strong

ito," "Allegro molto" and
Kapellmeister." With the kind "Allegro vivace" in Gloria
and Credo movements, Foster
of instant religion Foster im
seemed to interpret as "Pres
posed on the small orchestra, to furic«o," so that the
6 0-odd Houston Symphony chorus was constantly rushed,

tion' Mass" or "The Nervous

the intricate string figuration
blurred and balanced,

thoughtful music making
pretty well thrown out the
window. The

vocal

quartet

did not sing remarkably.

Chorale members and vocal

soloists, there certainly
wouldn't have been any time
to slip in even a quick toss of
the collection plate.
What were variously

"53?

marked as "Allegro con spir-

movement in the music. This

may simply be an inherent
failing of the etude format,
which by nature stresses a
certain sameness in iceyboard
figuration.
Dick and the

orchestra

gave the work a thoroughly
capable and professional per
formance and the composer
appeared onstage to accept

the audience's app^use.
If ond wert to a^ch a sub
title to the what followed the
intermission (as one sees done

with 18tii century plays), I'm
afraid Monday's hurried pro

ceedings wodd have to b^'
dubbed "Mozart's 'Corona^

OCTOBER 28, 29, 1974

Mitch's Yule fare tasteful
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCH«:<=TRA
.ChnstmiK

AND CHORALE-Sound

concert conducted by

^'"hl

Thursdov evcnino In Jonej Hail. To bo

repeated Friday ot 8 p.m.

Deck the Halls. Poi-a-pon. Voriajons

on "Jov to the World;' (Hcrshev KovK
Fontoslo on '-Greonsleeves
Willioms), Jesu, Joy o'
? °M^ln9
(Bocfi). "Nut-'QCker" Suite (Tcholkpv-

sky). The Ctirlsimos Sona. Corol of the
Bells (Kav),Sleioh

lections from "Oliver" (Bort-Rced), Sing

Along with Mitch.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
When Mitch Miller strode
onto the Jones Hall stage to

begin Thursday's Houston
Symphony "Sound of Christ
mas"

concert,

his

solemn

grey goatee and long flowing
hair made me think that he

looked just like Brahms on a
diet.

Of course, there were subtle
differences.

Sarcastic

old

Brahms was hardly known
for the affable commentaiy
with which Miller flavored his

program. And Brahms usual
ly turned up at a concert for
the"important world premiere
of one of his big orchestral

at least, that was the case

during the pre-intermisslon
portion I stayed to hear.
Once past a Hershey Kay
arrangement of "Deck the
Halls," Miller's Christmas ca
rol opening s\vung into some
charming Kay arrangements
of "Pat-a-pan" and "Joy to
the World" — the latter fea-

taring variations in the
style of Bach, Stravinsky,
Tchaikovsky,

and

even

quoting the famous French
horn passage from Brahms'
"Haydn Variations." (Well,
Brahms WAS there, in spirit
at lea^t.)
There was also a warmly

dignified performance of the
chorale, "Jesu Joy of Man's
Desiring," which gave the
Houston Symphony Chorale a
brief chance to stand up and

sing during the first half of
the concert.

It would be too much for
Brahms or me to think we

works. He wouldn't have been

could get away without yet
another hearing of Vaughan

caught dead at one of the

Williams'

"Yuletide fruitcake programs

ftieyitably put together for
thek concerts.
Actually, Miller's musical

Fantasia on
"Greensleeves" or the "Nut
cracker" Suite. J.B. and C.C.

been served up during past

got stuck with both, but flut
ist Byron Hester and harpist
Bea Rose played the V.W.
solos very capably and Miller
interspersed the
"Nutcra

seasons at these concerts. Or,

cker" movements with narra

fare was more tasteful and

. imaginative than what has

tions of some quaint verse by
Ogden Nash.
He also got nice perform
ances out of the orchestra, es

pecially during their clean,
fluffy playing of the "Nutcra
cker" overture and a wonder-

full y soft, sensuous inter
pretation of the Arabian
Dance.

Which was also a bit of a

surprise, considering Miller's
quaint style of conducting. I
wouldn't say he belongs to
the Pumphandle School of
baton technique—it's more
die Inverted Windmill School.

Only problem was, tiiere
wasn't always enough wind to
keep Miller's millwheel wound
up (energy crisis, you know),
would either bring about some
sudden ritards from the or

chestra or some fast scurrying
from the conductor to catch

up again. But these were nego
tiated gracefully and maybe
that was why Miller so readily
acknowledged their good work.
Before intermission, Miller
told the capacity audience to
be sure and come back for

his sing-along carol session
and "be part of the biggest
chorus since the Mormon Ta

bernacle Choir."

Well. Brahms and I decided'
w-e'(l take his word on that
one.

Brahms^ Anderson works hail Yule
.CHRISTMAS CONCERT -Milch Mlllfk
the Houston
SvmDfionv.
the ""Out'lfiQ
Houston SvmDhonv
Chorole,
Donald

anybody's guess.

Sfrpng, director, ond Diarjist Donlel EdL,
Folev's cvenlno
ond the
Houston
Svniohonv bv
Thursdnv
In

As Mozart's 21st has be
come known as the "Elvira

o.m.

Madigan"

concerto,

maninoff's

Second

Jones Hotl. To be rcoeoted Frioov at 8

Deck the Nolls. Pot-a-Don and Vorl-

shiSr^L-®"
i 'Piano
Wo
r l d No.
(orr.2 In
Hershcv
Kpv),
Concerto
C
minor (Rachmaninoff), "How Lovelv is
yiv OwelKno Place" from Brohms' "Eln

called

the

Rach
can

be
"Full Moon and

sugar cube when he played
the occidental premiere last
year of "The Yellow River
Concerto," a work written by
a committee in the People's

Republic of China and
brought home by the Phila
delphia Orchestra after their

the

"Wizard

of

Oz"

Suite

commissioned
by
Miller,
brought to it little of the
abandon and spontaneity that
make the film
a
classic.
There was. more of those

qualities in their unaccompa
nied "Carol of the Bells,"

tferson), Faniosio on "Grcensleeves"
VauDhan Wii ioms), Carol ot the Beiis

Empty Arms" concerto, after
the popular song of a gener
ation or so back based on its
third movement theme. The

tour of that country.

Alftch

Chorale was featured in the
second half of the program.

of it.

Sonority was preeminent in a
selection (sung in English)

buoyantly conducted by Mitch
Miller Thursday night in
Jones Hall, music by Brahms,

work is an affecting one up
until the closing pages. The
"Full Moon" theme rmgs true
when played wistfully by the
piano but becomes em
barrassingly
sappy
wlien
moaned by full orchestra.
Daniel Epstein, a 28-year-

sing-along closed the concert.
For though it is uncommon
for people to pay for the
privilege
of
entertaining

Vaughan

and

old New Yorker and Juilliard

Rachmaninoff stood alongside
that of entertaining hacks.like

graduate, played the work
with admirable dexterity and
definition. He obviously learn
ed not to put frosting on a

Sleloh Ride

(An-

JOrr. Wilhow5l«v», Suite from '-The Wlz-

(Arlcn). Sino Along with

By MLLIAM ALBRIGHT

In the Houston Symphony's
^'Sounds of Christmas" con
cert sponsored by Foley's and

LeRoy

Williams

Anderson.

But

that

meant there was something
for everybody.
Hershey Kay's
ments

of

The

Houston

from Brahms'

however, and Mitch had them

Symphony

"A

German

Requiem." They also harmon i z e d glowingly in R^lph
Vaughan Williams' Fantasia

sing it again, just for the fun
The fun of a Mitch Miller

themselves, 2,362 ticket-hold

ers (many of them coughers,
chatters and cellophane
crumplers) considered their
lime or money well-spent. I

on "Greensleeves," a lovely
tune I can unfortunately no
longer stomach.
The ensemble, though well-

did not stay for this part/Of

schooled by Donald Strong in

the concert.

arrange

traditional

carols

we're cheery enough to brighteYi even so sober a musician

as the late George Szell of, the
Cleveland
Orchestra,
for
whom they were prepared.
But how the Rachmaninoff
Second Piano Concerto fits

into a Christmas program is

THE HOUSTON POST
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20,

oley's and the Houston Symphony
Present

Symphony

SOUNDS

And Mitch
Deck Hall

OF
CHRISTMAS

BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH
Chronicle Staff

The spirit of Christmas

properly trounccd the specter
of inflation to deck Jones Hall
with row after row of jolly

singalongers as the Houston
Symphony returned conductor
Mitch Miller to its stage for
liis second Yule concert ap
pearance.

Miller brought with him

Thursday pretty much the
same program as last year,
but the near-packed house
couldn't have cared less.
Rounding out a trio o£ sea
sonal standards which in
cluded "Deck the Halls" and
"Pat-a-Pan," Miller an

MUler rather condescending

ly paused to explain the
meaning of the word "cojice^^
to" and to reassure us that it

really wouldn't be. too ba4'
especially if one listened for
an old Tommy Dorsey tune

("Full Moon and Empty
Arms") in it. \But what the
heck, Mitch? One of these
days we're bound to catch up
with Californyl

Employing Donald Strong's

gram order to begin with

Piano and Orchestra, Op. 18)

"How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Donald Strong, Director

Fantasia on "Greensleeves"
and even called them backfor
a second performance of the a

capella "Carole of the Bells."
Apremier performance of a
new arrangement for orches

tra and symphonic chorale of
a medley from "The Wizard
of Oz" led all concerned up to

and, with the exuberant if
sometimes faltering _aid of
young American pianist Dan

you-know-what time.

iel Epstein, galloped through

voice in the house, apparently.

it like a hungry reindeer
bound for the North Pole

leave when Mitch finally did.

troueh.

.

Pianist

Place" from Brahms' German

Ride," then hustled them into
an effective Vaughan-WilUams

For the obligatory classical
selection of the evening, Mill
er trotted out Ye Olde Rnch
Second (Rachmaninoff's Piano
Concerto No. 2 in C Minor for

DANIEL EPSTEIN

concert, MlUer reversed pro

to bear "quotes from Brahms,
Bruckner, Stravinsky," ctc. In
doubt.

Conducting

spice the second half of the

Requiem, Op. 45. He let the
singers rest during "Sleigh

very free translation, no

MITCH MILLER

Houston Symphony Chorale to

nounced a set of variations of

"Joy to the World" purporting

HOUSTON SYMPHONY

And there wasn't a dry
No one seemed ready to

December 19, 1974, 8 p.m.
December 20, 1974,8 p.m.
JESSE H.JONES

HALL FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

SING ALONG WITH MITCH

SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS
MITCH MILLER, Conducting
DANIEL EPSTEIN, Pianist

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,
Donald Strong, Director
TRAD. /KAY
KAY

"Deck the Halls"

WHITE CHRISTMAS

I'm dreaming of a white Christmas
Just like the ones I used to know

Where the tree tops glisten

And children listen to hear sleigh
bells in the snow.

I'm dreaming of a white Christmas
With ev'ry Christmas card I write
"May your days be merry and bright
And may all your Christmasses be
white."

Pat-a-Pan

TRAD. /KAY

Variations on "Joy to the World"

RACHMANINOFF

Concerto No. 2 in C Minor for Piano
and Orchestra. Opus 18 (In three nnovements)
Daniel Epstein, Pianist

ARLEN

Suite from "Wizard of Oz"

Houston Symphony Chorale

Houston Symphony Chorale

BRAHMS

"How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place" from
"The German Requiem," Opus 45

Ris'n with healing in His wings,

Born this happy morning;
Jesus to Thee be glory giv'n;

Light and life to all He brings
Hail, the Son of Righteousness!
Hail, the heav'n born Prince of
Peace!

JOY TO THE WORLD

Word of the Father,

Now in flesh appearing;
0 come, let us adore Him,
0 come, let us adore Him,
0 come, let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.

Let earth receive her King;

Let ev'ry heart prepare Him room,

Joy to the world! the Saviour reigns:

Fa la la la la la la la la

Let men their songs employ:

Troll the ancient Yuletide carol.

While fields and floods, rocks, hills
and plains

Fa la la la la la la la la.

See the blazing Yule before us.
Fa la la la la la la la la.
Fa la la la la la la la la.

Repeat the sounding joy.
Repeat the sounding joy.
Repeat, repeat
The sounding joy.

Follow me in merry measure.

He rules the world with truth and

Fa la la la la la la la la.
While I tell of Yuletide treasure.

And makes the nations prove

Fa la la la la la la la la.

The glories of His righteousness.

Fast away the old year passes.

And wonders of His love.
And wonders of His love,

Fa la la la la la la la la.

Haul the new, ye lads and lasses.

grace

And wonders, wonders
Of His love.

Sing we joyous all together.
Heedless of the wind and weather.
Fa la la la la la la la la.

HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS
SING

Hark! the herald angels sing.
Glory to the new born King;
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled!

Joyful, all ye nations, rise.
Join the triumph of the skies:
With th'angelic host proclaim,
Christ is born in Bethlehem!

O COME, ALL YE FAITHFUL

Remember Christ our Saviour

When we were gone astray.
O tidings of comfortand joy.
Comfortand joy,
0 tidings ofcomfortand joy.
In Bethlehem inJewry,
This blessed Babe was born.
And laid within a manger.
Upon this blessed morn:

Did nothing take in scorn.

0 tidingsofcomfort and joy.
Comfortand joy,

0 tidings ofcomfort and joy.
From God our Heav'niy Father
A blessed Angel came;
And unto certain Shepherds
Brought tidings of the same:
How that in Bethlehem was born

The Son of God by Name.

Bethlehem:
Come and behold Him

O tidings of comfort and joy.

O tidings of comfort and joy,
Comfort and joy,

Born the King of angels:

Now to the Lord sing praises.

O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,

All you within this place,

Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing all ye citizens of heav'n above:

Itcame upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the
earth,

To touch their harps of gold:
"Peace on the earth, goodwill to
men

From heav'n's all gracious King."
Theworld in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.

O ye, beneath life's crushing load.
Whose forms are bendinglow,
Who toil alongthe climbing way
Look now, for glad and golden
hours

Come swiftly on the wing.
O rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing.
For lo! the days are hast'ning on,
By prophets seen of old

When with the evercircling years
Shall come the time foretold.
When the new heav'n and earth
shall own

The Prince of Peace theirKing,
And the whole world send back the
song

Which now the angels sing.

The whichHis Mother Mary

O come, all ye faithful.
Joyful and triumphant:
O come ye, O come ye to

Christ the Lord.

IT CAME UPON THE
MIDNIGHT CLEAR

With painful steps and slow!
GOD REST YE
MERRY GENTLEMEN

Don we now our gay apparel.

Houston Symphony Chorale

SING ALONG WITH MITCH. Join in singing the Sounds of Christmas
(Words on the following pages)

Yea Lord, we greet Thee,

Was born on Christmas Day,
Tosave us all from Satan's pow'r

'Tis the season to be jolly.

Fa la la la la la la la la.

TRAD. /WILHOWSKY .. Carol of the Bells

Born to give them second birth.

God rest ye merry gentlemen.
Let nothing you dismay.

Fa la la la la la la la la

Fa la la la la la la la la.

Houston Symphony Chorale

Christ the Lord.

and heav'n and nature sing,
and heav'n and nature sing,
And heav'n, and heav'n
And nature sing.

Deck the hall with boughs of holly.

Strike the harp and join the chorus.

ANDERSON
Sleigh Ride
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS .. Fantasia on "Greensleeves"

Born to raise the sons of earth.

O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,

Joy to the world! the Lord is come;
DECK THE HALL WITH
BOUGHS OF HOLLY

Fa la la la la la la la la.

INTERMISSION

Mild he lays His glory by.
Born that man no more may die.

Glory to God
Glory in the highest;

And with true love and brotherhood

Each other now embrace:
This holy tide of Christmas
All other doth deface.

O tidings of comfort and joy.
Comfort and joy.
O tidings of comfort and joy.

SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT

Silent night. Holy night.
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child.
Holy Infant so tender and mild.

Sleep in heavenly peace.
Sleep in heavenly peace!

Silent night. Holynight.
Shepherds quake at the sight.
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heav'niy hosts sing Alleluia;
Christ, the Saviour, is born,
Christ, the Saviour, is born!

Silent night, Holy night.
Son of God, love's pure light
Radiant beams from Thy holyface.
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth!

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

DONALD STRONG, DIRECTOR

Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor
Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach

Jerry Wood, Accompanist
Margaret Snapp, Secretary

Donald Evans, Chorus Manager
GInny Morgan

Sheila Bernhard

Betty Ann Bough

SOPRANO

Carol Moughon
Connie Murphy

Jacqueline Brodeur
Nancy Brown
Emily Brooks

Sue Hyde
Maryann Jackson
Jean Kemper

Carol Carthel

Rosita Kirkman

Ruth Padfield
Janis Parish

Margaret Cavenagh

Anne Lacy
Augusta Levine

Joyce Randolf

Patricia Cleghorn
Sherry Clements
Anna Cogswell
Eunice Cooks

Nancy Donnelly
Zelda Dvoretzky
Kathy Gohike
Carolyn Hall
LeAnne Harnson
Carolyn Hess

Clara Mae Lister

Maxine Moore

Gayle West

Shelley Moore

Helen YIngst

Lee Stevens
Menthola Stevenson

Flora Tacquard

ALTO

Nancy Hawley
Barbara Irvine
Earle Jensen

Carol Bush

Sally Schott
Beverly Smith

Elizabeth Webb

Jo Ann Avinger

Cathie Butcher

Betty Patterson

Pat Long
Pam Lyons
Gail McCollough
Margaret Mathis
Mary Moore

Antoinette Boecker
Jenny Brittain
Lucy Brown
Barbara Buckner

Mary Bundrick

Marcy Nicks

May Kean
Dawn Kinsler
Barbara Kosclskie

Mary-Kate Kyser
Ruth Lay
Nancy Leichsenring

Susan Morrison

Mary Nepveux
Jane Park
Suzie Pearson

Lindy Richards
Celia Riddle
Billie Roark

Lynda Sparks

Mary Clark
Gerry Cumberland

Donna Lintner

Carol Stark
Suzanne Stevens

Glenna Ellis

Dottle Lytle

Juni Taylor

Carolyn Fain
Judy Golden
Sandy Graf

Kay McNeil

Kay Vorhies

Peggy Matlock
Joyce Medlock

Jane West

George Bamberg

TENOR

Norwood Preto

Horace Smith
Robert Smith
Don Thorman

Phil Crichton
John Crooks
Harold Denson

Al Irving
Doug Lacy

Stephen Donohue
Reginald Ennis

Gene Lasater
Robert Leeds

Al Varnon

Rene Escobar
John Gradv

Harry Owens
Peter Peropoulos

Howard Webb

Jerry Griffiths

Gene Peters

Ted Wilkison

John Hayes

Bill Walston
Robert Wilbur

Howard YIngst

Mike Hare
BASS

James Kolodziejczyk

Byron Adams
Forbes Alcott

Bill Gneneeks

Noe Boghs

Bob Hardy

Milton Boozer

Bill Haws
Arthur Heitzman

Lawrence Brown

Richard Buffett
Bill Butler

Bill Cumberland
Scott Denson
Donald Evans
Mark Evans

Bruce Frizzell
Jeff Gottlieb

Rod LaReau
Robert McGIII
Jack Miles

Ray Morrison
Harry Pettey

John Heywood
Frank Hollingshead

Frank Roberts

Ed Holt

John Rogers

Sonny Hopper
Gabriel Hortobagyi

David Scarbrough

John Huff

Tim Vaughn
Harry Wells

Randall Jeter

Tom Wolfe

John Kilgore
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LAWRENCE FOSTER

Concert ^Walkuere' flawed
HOUSTON SYMPATHY ORCHESTRA

was clearly audible throughout

"iree of Wagner's "Die Walkuere"

her range, however. Her
Bruennhilde had power for the

^Concert performance ofActs One ana
by Lawrence Foster on the

®"cnestra's 14th series proflram Monday
•nd Tuesday in Jones Hall.
»prano Bozena Rok-Focic (Sie^-

®®>' soprano Erline Baliard Bruennnilde), tenor Jess Thomas (Siegmund),
Mss-barlfone David Ward (Wotan),bess
Jon 6nloe {Hunding).

too often she attacked pitches

.Monday night in Jones Hall,

struck up a lively Ride of the

from slightly underneath and Valkyries to open Act III, how
turned squally and constricted- ever, and Bruennhilde's breath
sounding.

pleaded with her father. "War

less fear and Wotan's stormy
anger were clearly depicted in
the orchestra, where Wagner
put them.

the Houston Symphony^ under es so schmaehlich" was poi
music director Lawrence Fos

ter, and a batch of singers perlormed Acts I and III of Wag
ner's

"Die

Walkuere"

concert version.

in

That means

' the vocalists, in formal dress,

^ t stood andsang.
That is practically all that
happens in staged perform-

Certain instnunental details

gnantly sculpted and securely.-

vocalized, with dynamic shad

ings Intelligently applied and
chest voice smoothly integrated

Fourteenth Series Concert of the SixtyFirst Season
Monday and Tuesday, February 10 and 11, 1975 at 8:30
p.m.

varied pacing than Foster al

many climaxes in Act III, but lowed. His fiery leadership

The most rewarding singing
was done when Bruennhilde

By WILLIAM ALBBI6HT

room, so the strands can relax
and be pulled taut with more

MUSIC DIRECTOR

were thoughtfully brought out.
But the Act I storm prelude
didn't writhe with intensity, the

into the vocal line.

Jon Enloe (another Housto

nian) sang Hunding with
strength and weight, qualities
lacking in the eight variably
empassioned and orchestrally

LAWRENCE FOSTER, Conducting
BOZENA RUK-FOCIC, Soprano
EARLINE BALLARD, Soprano
JESS THOMAS, Tenor
DAVID WARD, Bass-Baritone
JON ENLOE, Bass
"DIE WALKORE"

Wa^er tubas suggested Hund
ing entered his hut with a soft
tread, and the final pages of

By Richard Wagner

Act I flew too quickly for sharp

string articulation.

Act I

overpowered Valkyries (large

Post review

Bozena Ruk-Focic, Sieglinde; Jess Thomas, Siegmund;

ly irawn from the Houston

Jon Enloe, Hunding

Symphony Chorale).
Foster's conducting sped
the first act, no doubt pleasing

INTERMISSION

anc%5, some say. But with sets,
those who are bored by Siegcostumes, some movement and
mund's narration of his misfor
characterization and today's
tunes. But this music needs
lighting wizardry, one might

Act III

have been less aware of short

Bozena Ruk-Focic, Sieglinde; Earline Baliard,

comings.
•

Wagnerians

was

American

Walkiircn: Sue Hyde, Gcrhildc; Anna Cogswell,

tenor Jess Thomas. An athletic

Ortlinde; Maxinc Moore, Waltrautc;
Suzie Pearson, Schwertleite; Christina

stage presence counted for
nothing under soup-and-fish,

Murphy, Hclmwige; Patricia Cleghorn,
Siegrune: Susan Morrison, Grimgcrdc;

but Thomas' vocal heft filled

Mary Nepvcux, Rosswcissc

out this low-lying well and he
declaimed Siegmund's words

Hvith point and power. Though
in good voice, he was less suc-

Pages,-Section 2
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i»ssful in the lyrical passages,
where failings in voice produc

' Tuesday. February 11, 1975

The Spotlight

tion resulted in jerky phrasing
dynamic control.
Scottish bass David Ward is
not automatically associated

with Wagner (he is a noted
Arkel in Debussy's "Pelleas and
Melisande"). But he coped
more smoothly with the
composer's challenges than
specialist Thomas.
His mellow, steady, evenly

produced voice didn't cut
through or ride over the large
orchestra but instead meshed
viith it

to

beautiful effect.

. Bozena Ruk-Focic seems to

have sung Sieglinde all over the
world without ever learning

Tenor Tugs Vie Walkure^
From Amateurish Edge
HOUSTON SYMPHONY, 141h series
concert'of fhe -filst season presented ar

jonSs Hall Monday evenlnq with LawrBcetFosier conduclinq afxJ tl»e fonow-

.generally inaudible.

Houstonian Earline Baliard

rhomas,

Tall and trim in unpeccably

teror; David Ward, bass baritone; ana

joft Eftloe, bass. To b# reoeafed tcnlflht

tailored concert •suit, Thomas

line Baliard, soorancs; Jes^;
program

concert Version of Winner's "Die Walkure" Ae>t one and three.

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

Wagner's "Die Walkure" is
just about as ill-fated in its
Houston productions as the
Volsung hero Siegmund him
self. •

A filll-len^h opera produc
tion here several years ago

goes down in memory as the
"Walkure" whose great ash
tree never gave up its swrfi'd
no- matter how the tenor tug

ged.

And Monday night the Hous
-

lyrical an^ well served, in..deed.

Jng soloists: Boiena Ruk-Focic, and Ear-

the music correctly. The Yugo

slavian soprano's phrasing and
scansion were sloppy, and
while the top part of her voice
had nice color and vibrance.
the bottom half was weak and

'

Brunnhilde; David Ward, Wotan

The most enunent of the

ton Symphony's concert ver
sion, acts one and three—ex

perienced a good deal of
turbulence during the Ride of
the Valkyries.
X^wrence

Foster's

b ig

musico-dramatic event of the

season had its exciting mo

ments Jo be sure, but it also
verged dangerously upon the

amateur along the way in this
potentially gorgeous score.
\V[th Jess Thomas, the
American Wagnerian tenor
now at the warm and pleasing
apex of his career as Sieg
mund, that role was fresh,

Jon Enloe's Hunding was
thoroughly right.

By the third act — after
intermission—Siegmund has

sings with ease and apparent died, the victim of Wotan's
joy. His voice, whiJe bold wrath and Brunnhilde has
enough, took the rrieasure of willfully disobeyed her father.
the house and lent to Sieg
It is a stormy time at best,
mund a pleasant mix of youth but the opening "Ride of the
ful eagerness and vigor -along Vallfyries" for all its mar\'clwith modesty. He made no ef ous color and galloping excite
fort to averwhelm, but won ment was a rough trip. The
the-ear \vith careful enuncia
brasses, notaby the trom
tion and. tonal development bones, were unnecessarily raw,
along with a nice lyrical; lift. , •and the Valkyries, recruited
Bozena Ruk-Focic, the Sie locally, were as pale a sister
glinde, lacked security in the hood as ever rallied Wotan's
middle range from which she airborne cavalry. In pastel
was not always heard well, dresses, totally wrong, they,
but could manage a dramatic tried valiantly to rise vocally
delivery in the upper pas to the demands against the
sages, a situation which made vivid orchestral rhythms, but
for a rather jerky perform were inadequate.
ance. Her ."Du Bist der Lenz,"
Earline Baliard handily put
an outpouring of raptiu'e .at things to rights as the Brunn
the recognition of Siegmund, hilde. Wearing a red velvet
was less glorious that it might gown and her hair swept up,.
have been. However Thomas Baliard was a handsomely pois
and Ruk-Focic merged appeal- ed figure with vocal power to
ingly in a faring pledge at spare. She demonstrated im
the end of the first act.
pressive production and soar
Though Wagner's operas are ed, above the boldest orches
often static even when staged, tral thursts. That she lives
among us is one of our strokes
Thomas' small effort to en
liven the action, at this of luck. She has the terrific
power but hopefully will have
moment was awkward.
the
opportunity to work into
The instinct was right but
the effect suggested a lack of subtle colormgs, depths and
direction.
more expression.

DAVID WARD

Nonetheless she was the bul
wark of the second half and
worked well In solo moments

and briefly with Ruk-Focic.
To David Ward fell Wotan's
outbursts and his final touch

ing farewell to his beloved,
but way^vard, Brunnhilde. And
thai he offered these in a loo
well tvorn voice robbed us of

the total beauty of that clos
ing.
• Just as wayward as Brunn
hilde

were

brasses.

some

They

of

those

dealt

bad

punches. But even with its
shortcomings, segments of
this second of Wagner's
"Ring" tetralogy were thrill
ing. Foster labored mightily
to make much of this "Walk

ure" and to liim goes at least
I credit for trying.

War Requiem, Symphony foray into 20th century
With this week's performances of Benjamin
Apart from Britten himself, Shaw is probably 1914-16 being that composer's last major choral Though serial musical procedures are at work
Britten's War Requiem, the Houston Symphony the most famous interpreter of the War Requiem work.
in the War Requiem, Britten molds them into
Chorale makes the most substantial of its infre and certainly he is one of the people responsible
melodic and harmonic contours that are far less
Brahms,
in
hisGerman
Requiem,
sought
relief
quent forays into 20th century musical idioms. for the publicsuccessthe work has enjoyed. Brit
angular and more tonally oriented than those of
In the recollection of chorale director Donald

Strong, William Walton's "Belshazzar's Feast"

and Stravinsky's "Persephone" are the only
other major 20th century works the150-member
chorale hassung previously.
Robert Shaw will conduct Britten's striking
and poignant work at these concerts and it

he who first prompted the idea of performing it
here, when he conducted the orchestra and cho
rale jn Beethoven's Missa Solemnis at the close of
the1971 season. When enthusiastic chorale mem

bers urged him to return here and conduct again,

Shaw decided the matter on the spot. "All right,"
he said, "and we'll do the War Requiem."

from the traditional text of the Latin requiem

ten WTote the War Requiem on commission for mass in seven texts from the Lutheran Bible.
the consecration of the rebuilt Cathedral of St. Britten found variety by interspersing the Latin
Michael in Coventry in 1962, and in the interven
mass text with antiwar poems by Wilfred Owen,
ing period, the work has quickly gained who was killed in World War One.
broad public exposure and a degree of accept
These personal expressions of the horror and
ance that is rather phenomenal for a modern
desolation of the battlefieldare sung by the tenor
work.
and baritone soloists, to the accompaniment of a
Britten's idea of composing a requiem honor chamber orchestra Britten's musici plan. To the
ing victims of war is not without precedent soprano soloist, the boys chorus and large chorus
among English composers. J. C. Foulds com he assigns the traditional Latin texts, accompa
posed A World Requiem in 1923, to commemo
nied by a large orchestra. The juxtaposition of
rate the dead of World War One. Elgar, Sir Ar
individual expressions of grief with the official
thur Bliss and Frederick Delius also wrote choral

works honoring war dead, the DeliusRequiem of

Within the purely orchestral writing. Britten

devises musical images that are often intensely
beautiful and striking in their appropriateness
as in the case of the fanfare figures that domi
nate much of the "Dies Irae" section ofthe text.
One of the greatest attributes of the War

Requiem is Britten's ability to treat his subject
matter without wallowing in bitter negativism.
The horrors of war are vividly recalled, but be

hind its frustrations and terrors, there is a qual
ity of artistic restraint and a quest for human

brotherhood that speak powerfully to any war
prayers of mourning lends an immediacy and a weary age, our own notexcepted.
heightened expressive quality to the work.
C.r
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ROBERT SHAW CONDUCTS TONIGHT'S PROGRAM WITH
SETH MC COY, PETER HARROWER AND YVONNE CIANNELLA

Spctiight—^Page 29
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AS SOLOISTS

•1-

•

Robert Shaw, founder and conductor of the celebrated Robert Shaw Chorale and

music director of the Atlanta Symphony, will conduct the Houston Symphony's pro'
- ^ duction tonight of Brittens War Requiem with soloists tenor Seth
McCoy, bass Peter Harrower and soprano Yvonne Ciannella.
—• Robert Shaw's career as a choral conductor began when he was
studying theology at Pomona College. The director of the College
Glee Club took a leave of absence and Shaw stepped out of the bass
>
. section to lead a few rehearsals. He made such an impression that he
was appointed assistant coaductor.
Following graduation, Shaw went to New York to form the first

Fred Waring Glee Club. After World War II, he assumed the newly created post
of Director of the Choral Department at Juilliard and Serge Koussevitsky called on
him to direct choral activities at the Berkshire Festival at Tanglewood. In 1948, Shaw

""-r
.-\V

organized the first Robert Shaw Chorale which made its debut on network radio.

Shaw has won wide acclaim for his choral workshops, seminars and performances
at many of the leading American universities. Last June, he conducted the Houston
Symphony Chorale's workshop at Rice Univereity.

Soprano Yvonne Ciannella, a member of the artist'faculty at Florida State Uni

versity since 1969, has sung the principal roles in many operas, appeared as visiting
artist in both operatic and concert performances in Stuttgart, Hamburg, Cologne,
Frankfurt, Berlin and Vienna and made television and radio performances in West

•LAWRENCE

FOSTER

MUSIC DIRECTOR

Fifteenth Series Concertof the SixtyFirst Season

Monday andTuesday, March 3 and4, 1975 at8:30p.m.

Germany and Austria.

Tenor Seth McCoy sang for years with the Jubilee Singers, a Negro choral group

that toured in the United States, South America and Europe. In the 1963'64 season,
he was chosen by Robert Shaw as soloist with the Robert Shaw Chorale. McCoy
has appeared as soloist with the orchestras of Philadelphia, Chicago, Atlanta, Wash'

ROBERT SHAW, Conducting

YVONNE CIANNELLA, Soprano

ington, D. C., San Francisco and Toronto.

He appeared with the Houston Symphony in its December, 1973, production of
Handel's "Messiali.'" McCoy is a member of the Bach Aria Group.
Bass Peter Harrower was a pupil of the late^ Viennese soprano Margaret Hecht and

spent four years in Italy and Australia as the recipient of two Fulbright Awards and
a Rockefeller grant. His operatic debut at Spoleto, Italy, led to appearances in many
of the leading opera houses of Europe and he has also been soloist with many or
chestras in Italy.

Since his return to the United States, Harrower has made appearances with the

SETH MC COY, Tenor

PETER HARROWER, Bass

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Donald Strong,
Director

Lyric Opera of Chicago, the San Francisco Spring Opera, the Houston Grand Opera
and the Santa Fe Opera for seven consecutive seasons.

SINGING BOYS OF HOUSTON, Gary Patterson, 5
Director
BRITTEN

(Performed without pause.)
War Requiem *
Requiem Aeternam
Dies Irae
OiFertorium
Sanctus

Agnus Dei ^'
Libera Me

First Performance at a Houston Symphony Series Concert.

O

Tuesday, March 4, 1975
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Symphony, choirs
perform movingly

The S^CTlight

Shaw, Singers Perform
Masterful 'War Requiem'
Houston

symphony,

proqram

presented In Jone^ HaH Monday evening

With Robert Shaw conductino, and wilti
members of the Houston Svmphonv Cho-

rala preoared by Donald Sirona; the con
cert choir of the Slnoing Boys of Houston

and soloists Seth McCov, tenor; Yvonne

Ciannella soprano; end bass Peter nar

Si

rower.

^

PROGRAM

BRITTEN

War Reqolem

BY ANN ffi)LMES
Fine Arts Editor

The profound pity at toe

total

"surround"

suggested

St.

Michael's

Cathedral,

aiaw resented the sympho

ny on the stage so that a
chamber group from within
forces to those in traditional
The 250-voice Chorale was

ally. Shaw had ordered all
doors to the hall left open to
create an "echo effect."
Whether or not echoes re

ly

wry . poetry of Wilfred sulted, at least a certain audi

who was to die himself, in
World Far I in his mid '20s.

Houston Symphony's pro
gram Monday evening consist
ed of this work, played with
out intermission, under the
autonomy but intense involve

And Peter narrower was
warm and sensitive. His best

my friend."
The

overlays portions of the Latin
Owen, a young En'glish soldier

Seth McCoy

moment came in the very sad
the orchestra sat on the raised solo "I knew you in this dark; •
pit floor, offerii^ counter I am the enemy you killed,;

Coventry, England, in 1962,
Mass for the Dead with bitter

clear.

D

brought a superb, almost hol
was in the trauma of war and low awe to the allegory of the
piece—great expressiveness.
n^t mere witnesses.

tion of souls coming to assigned to tiers, men left,
justice—is the highly bizarre women right, and 40 members
but often thrilling makeup of of the Singing Boys of Houston
Benjamin Britten's War were deployed next to my ear
Requiem.
on the mezzanine lobby where
This vivid piece, first played they could be heard antijAonat

and

BR TTEN'5 WAR REQUIEM -

ence coming and going took
place. The total balanced ef
fect ^as impossible to judge

Chorale

was

at

Rob-

all

points well drilled, compact
and quick. The orchestra was
unusually colorful in this
multi faceted approach,
though the horns did make a
couple-of Ixjoboos.
No moment was more dis

arming than that in the offertorium when the boys' voices
sang out for delivery of souls
of the faithful as the electron

ic organ note oscillated re
peatedly—almost like the
emergency sound of an ambu

Mondov evenmo In Jones Ho . Yvonne
Clonneiia

soorano; Seth McCoy. tenorF Piter

whispered music ot the
"Quam Olim Abrahae" in.the

To be reoeoled Tuesday ot

D.m.

Offertory

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

chronization

Benjamin Britten's starkly

lier.

Soprano Yvonne Ciannei^
demonstrated a brilliant'dra

evening in Jones Hall. The 85-

minute work will be repeated matic voice, with fine'pitcii
Tuesday evening and it cer and rhythmic security, from
tainly, stands as one of the
high points in the orchestra's
history.

the very first entrance of the

"Liber scriptus" of the '^Dies
Irae" movement and'she
maintained this high level of
musicianship throughout her
thrilling performance.
-, .

Nearly 350 performers were
required to mount Britten's
musical eulogy to those who
die in war. The orchestra was
expanded to include extra

Tenor Seth McCoy sang
with impressively beautiful
lyric tone in his portion of the

English poems by Wilfre(^

Post review

Owen, which the composer in

termingled with the tradition
al Latin text.

brass and percussion and the

expressive and deals, after all,

rite's, Britten's War Requiem

15 0-member Houston Sym
phony Chorale was aug

alive with

Ciannella in precisely "fin

ing pitch centers and rhythbis
of their mnsical lines and_ in
projecting and clearly lenun-

torium doors at the Grand

achieved, the two men gave
intensely rewarding perform
ances and narrower sang the

ciating the text.
Once this

Tier level. This was in ao^rdance with the composer's di
rection that they be placed at

Three soloists—Seth McCoy,
tenor; Peter narrower, bass;
and soprano Yvonne

sharply d^cfined performance

his part with

Ciannella—were of

forces with the moods of poig-

the first

order. If one were to quibble
one might question the fact

nancer

reverence

and

ter-

that Ciannella seems vocally
ornamental and secular and
thus somewhat out of the mood

of the piece.
was

touching when that moment

impressive

tonal warmth.

But collectively, It was" the
chorus

and

orchestra

who

provided the most spine-ting
ling thrills with the violent
Trtusic of the-"Dies Irae'.' and

sol o-choral-orchestral

lible, chilling despair which
flow through the veins of

bfeen

•beauty, ingratiating ease and

Monday, but he also imbued
his

had

higher baritonal passages of

a distance from the other per
formers.

Intensity and dynamism of his
interpretations, did not fail to
irnbue these qualities into his

tal effects.

Benedictus

However, he and ba^ Peter
narrower were slower'than

mented by the Singing Boys
of Houston, who sang ex
cellently under Gary Patter
son's direction from a peti
tion outside the opened audi

Shaw, who is noted for the

fluctuations of dynamics, vocal
leaps and varying instrumen

••

Ultimately, Shaw also 'ha'd
three excellent vocal soloists.

by Atlanta Symphony con
ductor Robert Shaw Monday

ture of the traditional Latin

and the score is

between r ihe'

boys' chorus and the/'ensemble onstage a little -ear

tragic War Requiem had its
Houston Symphony premiere
in a beautiful and most sensi
tive performance conducted

lance.

with young men in batt'e. And is veined in a 20th century
it takes flints, too, in abstract irony and is an often-dissonant
ment of Robert Shaw.
considerations of death and outcry, familiar ^nou^ in our
Admired as both choral and judgment. His Dies Irae is time. It is a strikingly affect
symphonic conductor, Shaw particularly wild and colorful ing piece, so massive it is
presented the work environ wth its shrills and clackings seldom played. But Shaw
mentally, breaking up the and is reminiscent of "Carmi- masterfully coordinated some
350 people in this stunning
usual staid symphony hall ar na Burana."
rangements. The sense of
Shaw weaves the exciting performance. Lucky for Hous
choral flights into the total ton, it can be heard again to
orchestral" texture expertly, night at 8:30.

movement •! an^

some moments, of shaky syn

, Britten's music is vivid and

her

sele, barring rather .fuzzy
choral singing of the rapid

Sinoing Boys of Houston

Though it employs the struc

from where I sat.

Yet

discipline over the giant en-

erf Sl\aw conductino the Houston Svm® /Donald Strono. dl-

that ev8i7one of us after all

wastage of war-blended with positions.
a hi^y theatrical considera

—— .

the "Sanctus" movements,
the quiet and beautifully in
toned .cadences

of

the

"Kyrie," which were recalled *
in several later movements

Britten's music, as well.
For the most part, Shaw

colored choral and orchestr^

maintained excellent musical

passages.

and for dozens of gorgeously

THE HOUSTON POST

came and her voice was true

IBM TUESDAY, MARCH 4, m5

Shaw /eads symphony in brilliant "War Requiem
Houston Sjnnphony
vdth the Houston Symphony Chorale
and the Singing Boys of Houston
conducted by Robert Shaw

Jones Hall, March 3,4

TTie first performance at a of Worid War I at the age of
Houston Symphony series con
cert of Benjamin Britten's War

Requiem this past Monday and
Tuesday evenings at Jones Hal!
resulted in one of the finest

znu.'ical

Vhappenings" in a

RrilHantlv f?f>ndurtcd bv

twenty-four. In addition, the
•composer uses sections of the

Vishnevskaya and Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau — perhaps his
own attempt to bring together
former enemies through music.
Robert Shaw is of course well
knovm as the founder-conductor

of the Chorale that bears his
name. He is also music director

of the Atlanta Symphony.
Tuesday evening he demon

Latin Ivlass for the Dead. Owens,
unlike his contemporary Rupert strated that ha was in complete
Brooke, who praised the idea of control of the vast forces re
noble sacrifice, saw war as the quired for the War Requiem. His
honor that it is, with senseless l^at is precise; the orchestra
pillage and killing on both sides, loved him; ttie HSO Chorus
liis lines, "...my subject is war, responded beautifully to his
and the pity of war. llie poetry every demand. And more impoz^
is in the pity. All a poet can do taniiy, it is obvious that Shaw is
today is warn..." evoke memo a conductor witii a real serious
ries of our own times. At the ness of thought and a purity of
first performance of the War spirit to match. There is nothing
vulgar, or cheap, or meretricious
Requiem in 1963, Britten deli
berately chose as his soloists an about him, and despite the ex
Englishman, a Russian and cellence of his soloists and the
German:

Peter Pears, Galina

splendid contributions by the

CSiorus and HSO mentioned ear

lier, tlie evening was his and
deservedly sa
HSO Music Director Law
rence Foster will return next

week (Foster was in the audi
ence "Tuesday evening — it is
always a joy to see one conduc
tor pay tribute to another by

attending hia cqotrart) to oon-

duct a varied program, with
works by George Crumb (Echoes
of Time and the River); Camille
Saint-Saens (Violin Concerto
No. 3); and Johannes Brahms
(Double Concerto in A minor).

Kyung-Wha Chung and Myong-'
Wha Chung will be the soloists.
—ihonuK zimmemuum

THE PROGRAM NOTES
By Alfred R. Neumann and Robert D. Jobe

WAR REQUIEM, Opus 66
By BENJAMIN BRITTEN
(Born at Lowestoft, Suffolk, November 22, 1913)

Benjamin Britten was commissioned to compose a work for the celebra
tion of the consecration of St. Michael's Cathedral, Coventry. The result
of this is the profound and masterful
Requiem, which was first per
formed at Coventry on May 30, 1962.

Britten's opposition to war is well known and it was perhaps ordained
that he should compose a work which points up the futile tragedies of
international bloodshed. In some of his earlier works, the composer had
employed texts concerning the exploitation of youthful innocence and in
the Requiem the loss of so many of the world's youth in the carnage of

.rt. r

war is poignantly expressed.

-yy < r.

-

In the War Requiem Britten has juxtaposed sections of the Latin Mass
for the Dead with poems in English by Wilfred Owen, who was killed just
before the end of World War I at the age of twenty-five. These poems,
unlike those of Rupert Brooke who hymned the idea of noble sacrifice,
saw war as an outrage against mankind and a denial of Christianity. Owen
expressed deep sympathy and pity for those forced to kill and be killed
and Britten, who shares these feelings deeply, prefaced his work with
Owen's lines:

My subject is War, and the pity of War.
The Poetry is in the pity.
All a poet can do today is warn.

The poems are set as solos for the tenor and baritone, representing sol
diers, while the Latin text is given to the choirs and the soprano soloist.
The Introit (Requiem aeternam) stai*ts quietly and slowly builds to
the phrase et lux perpetua (and perpetual light), which is succeeded by the
boys singing of deliverance. The repetition of the opening gives way sud
denly to the first bitter poem. The prayer for mercy (Kyrie eleison) quietly
and simply closes the opening movement.
Unlike some settings of the Sequence, Britten begins the Dies irae
quietly and then builds to the gi'eat outburst at the Tuba mirum. This
awesome description of judgment is answered by the touching poem
"Bugles sang." The Latin account of Judgment Day and its subsequent
prayers for intercession are complemented by the interspersed poems and
Britten's music points up the atmospliere of the texts throughout.
In the Offertorium, the promise of God to Abraham is bitterly para
phrased in Owen's poem in which the father refuses to spare his son,
"And half the seed of Europe, one by one . .
The fourth movement juxtaposes the religious fervor of the Sanctus

DONALD STRONG, DIRECTOR
Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor
Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach

SOPRANO

Sheila Bernhard

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur
Emily Brooks
Nancy Brown
Carol Carthcl

Margaret Cavenagh

with the poem of starkest despair; the ending of the poem being the focal
point of the entire composition.
The poem "One ever hangs" is interwoven with the text of the Agnus D.ei

Carolyn Connors

R.D.J.

Rosita Kirkman

Anne Lacy
Augusta Levine
Clara Mae Lister

Fran Avera

Nancy Hawley

Jo Ann Avinger
Antoinette Boecker
Jenny Brittain
Lucy Brown
Mary Bundrick
Carol Bush

Cathie Butcher

Dear Don - And all members of the Houston Chorale -

Carolyn Fain
Judy Golden

Sandy Graf

Earle Jensen
May Kean

lettpj-rriting which were pushed aside by Gurrelieder,
iiessiahs and eight performances of Bernstein's Mass, I want

to thank you, and you-all for the musical and personal
pleasures and persuasions of the War Requiem. Certainly
e work has important things to say to our time - musically
and philosophically - and I thank you all for helping to
un-rauffle its voice. Certainly, also, the Houston Chorale

g ows season after season in musicianship and sound.
ongratulations and affectionate greetings from Caroline

and Rober.t,

Barbara Kosclskie

MaryKate Kyser
Ruth Lay
Nancy Leichsenring

oomes from Don in NIC. He will be at Columbia

(iegree ' College there for six weeks, working toxmrds his master's

Beverly Smith
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Menthola Stevenson

Flora Tacquard
Elizabeth Webb
Gayle West

Helen Yingst

Susan Morrison
Jane Park
Suzie Pearson

Lindy Richards
Gelia Riddle
Billie Roark

Donna Lintncr

Lynda Sparks

Nancy Lister
Dottie Lytle
Peggy Matlock
Joyce Mcdlock
Sally Moffet

Carol Stark
Suzanne Stevens

Phil Crichton
John Crooks
Harold Denson
Stephen Donohue
Reginald Ennis
Rene Escobar

John Hayes
A1 Irving
Doug Lacy
Gene Lasater
Robert Leeds
Harry Owens

John Grady

Peter Peropoulos

Jerry Griffiths
Mike Hare

Gene Peters
Norwood Preto

Byron Adams
Forbes Alcott
Jim Avera

William Glick
Jeff Gottlieb
Bill Grieneeks

Juni Taylor
Kay Vorhies
Jane West

Horace Smith
Robert Smith
Don Thorman
A1 Varnon
Bill Walston
Howard Webb
Robert Wilbur
Ted Wilkison

Howard Yingst

BASS

Milton Boozer
Lawrence Brown
Richard Buffctt
Bill Butler
Bill Cumberland
Scott Denson
Donald Evans
Mark Evans
Bruce Frizzell

Bob Hardy

John Kilgore

James Kolodziejczyk
Rod LaReau

Larry Lively

Bill Haws

Arthur Heitzman

John Heywood
Frank Hollingshead
Ed Holt

Sonny Hopper
Gabriel Hortobaevi
John Huff

Robert McGill
Jack Miles
Ray Morrison
Frank Roberts

John Rogers
David Scarbrough
Joe Thorn

Tim Vaughn

Randall Jeter

Paul \Veber
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P,S

Padfield
Parish
Patterson
Randolf

TENOR

George Bamberg

Noe Boghs

I will write more soon.

Ruth
Janis
Betty
Joyce

Mary Nepveux

Dawn Kinsler

But mostly

I Piclc up the bits and pieces of

Maxine Moore

Ginny Morgan
Carol Moughon

ALTO

Mary Clark
Gerry Cumberland

I miss you.

Carolyn Hess
Shelley Horwitz
Sue Hyde
Maryann Jackson
Jean Kemper

Kathy Gohlke

Zelda Dvoretzky

Glenna Ellis

9.

LeAnne Harrison

Pat Long
Pam Lyons
Gail McCollough
Margaret Mathis
Mary Moore

Eunice Cooks

I want to share with you a letter from Mr. Shaw:
It was fine to have your recent letter

WiHiam Click, Accompanist
Sandy Graf. Secretary

Donald Evans, Chortw Manager

Patricia Cleghorn
Sherry Clements
Anna Cogswell

in beautiful simplicity. The poem relates Christ's loving sacrifice to that
of the soldiers and the movement ends with the tenor singing, unaccom
panied, Dona nobis pacem (Grant us peace).
The final prayer for deliverance (Libera me), like the opening Requiem
aetemam, has a march character and begins ominously with the bass and
tenor drums. Part of the Dies irae text returns as a reminder of judgment
and is followed by the last of the poems which is best summarized in its
line "I am the enemy you killed, my friend." At the end, all of the forces
are joined together for the first time in the prayer for eternal rest.

8.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

VOCALISTS SHIGEMI MATSUMOTO, GWENDOLYN KILLEBEW MAKE

Notes

HOUSTON SYMPHONY DEBUTS At LAST SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

Sopnino Shigemi Matsumoto and mezzo'soprano Gwendolyn Kille'

on

brew make their Houston Symphony debuts in Mahler's "Resurrec
tion" Symphony at this weeks concerts which are the last ones this

music

subscription season.

Shigemi Matsumoto was educated inLos Angeles where she earned
her Bachelor of Arts degree in vocal performance. Regional winner

of the Metropolitan Opera auditions when she was 20 years old, the
soprano entered and won the San Francisco Opera National Audi'

Foster will conduct perform
ances of Mahler's work in
the last concert of the sym

tions a yeas later and was awarded her first contract with a major opera company.

phony season.

roles—Micaela in Carmen, Mimi and Musetta in La Boheme, Pamina and Papagena in

Though Miss Matsumoto has been singing only since she was 19, she now counts
almost 30 major roles, in nearly 20 operas, in her repertoire. She has performed leading

Die Zauberfiote—with the opera companies of San Francisco, Portland, Augusta and
San Diego.

The Houston Symphony closes its current

In addition, she has performed many recitals throughout the United States and
Canada and has appeared with several orchestras, including the San Francisco Sym'
phony under the baton of Seiji Ozawa.

season of series concerts with perform
ances of Gustav Mahler's massive Symphony
No. 2. the J?esurrec//o/i symphony, today at

Born into a musical family, Gwendolyn Killebrew studied piano at
age five, later took up the French horn and then participated in
orchestra, band and choral music in high school. In 1963, while at'
tending Temple University, she was chosen as soloist with The
Philadelphia Orchestra under Pablo Casals, who conducted his oratorio, El Pesebre. At the Juilliard School, she studied with Hans
Heinz and, in 1966, won first prize in the Belgian International

2:30 p.m. and Monday and Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. in Jones Hall. Lawrence Foster will con
duct.

Soloists in this continuation of the cycle of

complete Mahler sympiionies will be Shigemi
Matsumoto. soprano, and Gwendolyn Kille
brew, mezzo-soprano. The choral parts of the
last movement will be sung by the Houston

Symphony Chorale. Donald Strong, Director.

Vocal Competition.

Mahler wrote only a few compositions. In
theTirst volume of his monumental biography
on Mahler. Henry-Ix»uis de la Grange lists 19
"finished works." These include 10 symphonies, Das Lied von der Erde. and eight collec
tions of Lieder or songs for various combina
••

-x

The mezzo'soprano is active in both concert and opera throughout this country and
Europe. A frequent performer at the New York City Opera, she has also sung with the
Metropolitan, Connecticut, Boston, Munich and Salzburg opera companies. Her many

orchestral appearances have included the New York Philharmonic, Pittsburgh, Los
Angeles and St. Louis Symphonies.

tions of voices with piano or orchestral
accompaniment.

A specialist in the dramatic mezzo'SOprano roles of Verdi and Wagner, Miss

Mahler's symphonies reflect the late I9thcentury German style — works of imrnens«
.length, using huge orchestras often with cho

Killebrew has also been artist-in-residence at the Dartmouth Music Festival.

ruses and/or soloists, and laden with intens®
emotional content.

The second symphony requires two soloists
and a chorus, as well as a large orchestra
which includes eight trumpets and ten horns.

La Grange considers Mahler's orchestra for
the Resurrection symphony a milestone in
size and use between the orchestras of Wag
ner's Jiing cycle and those of Mahler's Sym

LAWRENCE FOSTER

phony No. 8 (Symphony of a Thousand) of

MUSIC DIRECTOR

1906 and Schoen^rg's Gurre/Zeder (1903-13).

The subtitle of the work comes from the

>>(

Imagery of the last movement in which Mah
ler set poetry of Friedrich Klopstock along
with his own verses. The opening line of Klopstock's ode — "You will rise again, 0 dust,
after a short rest!" — reflects the hope of
resurrection expressed in the movement.

This hope answers the mood ofdeath of the
first movement which was composed in 1888
as a ToJenfeieror "Funeral March."

The "Funeral Work" was an independent
work, But by 1893, Mahler had imagined a
symphonic work in which the 7bie/?/'efer was
the opening movement. The remaining four

Twentieth Series Concert of the SixtyFirst Season

Sunday, May 4, 1975, at 2:30 p.m.
mi

Monday and Tuesday, May 5 and 6, 1975, at 8:30 p.m.
LAWRENCE FOSTER, Conducting
SHIGEMI MATSUMOTO, Soprano

GWENDOLYN KILLEBREW, Mezzo-Soprano
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Donald Strong,
Director

movements were completed in 1893-94.

Mahler originally conceived of the second

MAHLER

Symphony No. 2 in C Minor, "Resurrection"
(From page II)

Allegro maestoso—

with serious and solemn expression throughout
1 :ind third movements in an
; order reversed from that in

. which they appear in the sj'm-

INTERMISSION

, phony. However, when the

Andante moderato—very leisurely

1 order of movements was final

ly achieved, he regretted the
••o\'eremphasized, sharp and

Scherzo—

in a quietly flowing manner

inartistic contrast" (Mahler's

words I between tiie grandiose

"Urlicht" ("Primal Light")—
very solemn but simple, like a chorale

style of the first movement and
Ihe dance rhythms of the sec

Gwendolyn Killebrew, Mezzo-Soprano

ond.

Finale

He suggested that a fiveminute pause be inserted be
tween the two movements of
the DO minute work to atteauate-^he contrast between them.

Houston Symphony will in-"

Shigemi Matsumoto, Soprano

Gwendolyn Killebrew, Mezzo'Soprano
VS^

(Because of the serious nature of the Symphony on this program

j^-t an internn'ssion at that

kindly refrain from applause until its conclusion)

f>pint in their concerts this
week,

Houston Symphony Chorale

Shigemi Matsumoto

HOUSTON CHRONICLE
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Mahler's 'Resurrection'

Symphony
And Chorale

Impressive
HOUSTON SYMPHONY In the 20tJi series concerf of the 61sf season. Lawrence
Foster conducted wdh ssloists Shiseml Mafsitmofo, soprano and Gwendolvri
Killebrew, meiio-soprano and the Houston Symphony Chorale, Donald 5tron9,
Director. The program will b® repealed tonlsM and Tuesday evening at «-3b
p.m. In Jones Hall.

PROGRAM

MAHLER

,,

symphony No. J In C Minor, "Resurrection"
BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

The Houston Symphony began its final series of concerts
for the 1974-75 season Sunday with an impressive perform
ance of Gustav Mahler's Symphony No. 2, the "Resurrec
tion" Symphony.
The orcliestra has been finely-honed for its recent outings
and Sunday's concert added another spark to the current

(;u'C/Kio/v7J fCi//ebrevv

excitement in the ensemble's playing.
Music Director Lawrence Foster marshalled ail his forces

for the Mahler extravaganza and the performance on the

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, DIRECTOR
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Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coacli

Margaret Snapp, Accompanist
Sandy Graf, Secretary

Donald Evans, Cfiorus Manager
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Gerry Cumberland
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Carolyn Fain

Judy Golden

Phil Crichton
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Stephen Donohuc
Reginald Ennis
Rene Escobar

John Grady
Jerry Griffiths

Lee Stevens

Augusta Levine
Clara Mac Lister

Flora Tacquard

Pat Long
Gail McCollough
Mary Moore

A sense of discipline is necessary for Mahler's music, since
in his scores Mahler wrote enormously detailed instructions
about performing his works.
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Gene Peters
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meandered.

'Foster treated these details wth utmost care, but a sense

of rigidity permeated the first movement. The dynamic
swellings of the music did not flow freely and a sense of the
dramatic climax of the movement was never allowed to
assert itself.

In the other movements, the orchestra seemed more relax
ed and the music flowed more freely.

Mahler suggested that a five-minute pause be inserted
between the first and second movements, due to what he
considered an aesthetic imbalance between the intensely mo
rose mood of the first movement and the gently rolling
rhythms of the second.
The insertion of an intermission at that point in Sunday's

program was welcomed, tor the lime allowed the enormity of
the first movement to sink in before the follov/ing 70 minutes
of music was heard.

Jeff Gottlieb

Ray Conley

The conductor faces an enormous challenge in controlling
the 90 minutes worth of music in this symphony. Foster

Menthola Stevenson

Byron Adams

Bill Butler

you to God!"

Anne Lacy

BASS

Richard Buffett

when the choir proclaims, "You will rise, yea, rise again, my
heart, in a twinkling! The things you have created will carry

presented a coherent and satisfying performance that never

TENOR

George Bambcrg

dolyn Killebrew and soprano Shigemi Matsumoto.

Joyce Randolf
Beverly Smith

ALTO

o Ann Avingcr
Antoinette Boecker
enny Brittain

which was augmented by 10 extra players for this occasion
— as well as the 140-voice Houston Symphony Chorale and
the two vocal soloists for the program, mezzo-soprano Gwen

those glorious few seconds at the end of the last movement
Maxine Moore

Joy Bennett

The floor of the orchetra pit was raised level with the
stage to accommodate the regular 100-man orchestra —

Foster molded all these people into a highly disciplined
performance which was aimed at one moment in the piece—

SOPRANO

Kathy Gohlke

stage seemed to overflow into the audience.

Robert McGill

Jack Miles

The soloists and choir sing in the last two movements.
Killebrew began the "Urlicht" or "Primeval Light" move-,
ment, the fourth, with a mysterious-sounding color that blos
somed into great richnss of tone in the last parts of the
symphony.

Her experience as a specialist in the dramatic roles of
Verdi and Wagner served her well as she complemented the
orchestra's rich texture.

Matsumoto was vocally weak in the final movement. She
has some of the most delicate and delicious moments in the

entire symphony when the soprano solos emerged from the
chorale "texture to float about the choir. However, siie never
freed herself from the massed voices at those points and
became lost in the rest of the music.

The Houston Symphony Chorale was very attentive to
Foster's precise instructions. Their tone was appropriately

subdued but the high notes were strained in some of the

Rick Peiser
Frank Roberts

voices.

John Rogers

mands of Mahler's score, continuing the excellent playing of

David Scarbrough

its last two concerts.

Paul Weber

The orchestra responded mightily to the tremendous de
It is unfortunate that this is the last series of the current

season, tor the orchestra has put together a splendid string
of successes recently.

The program will be repeated tonight and Tuesday night in
Jones Hall at 8:30 p.m.

Symphony's
Mahler Shines
BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

Finely-honed in its recent outings, the Houston Symphony
added another spark to its current exciting playing with an
impressive performance of Gustav Mahler's Symphony No. 2
("Resurrection").

Music Director Lawrence Foster Sunday marshaled all his
forces for this last program of the season. Mezzo-soprano
Gvvendoljm Killebrew, soprano Shigemi Matsumoto and the
Houston Symphony Chorale joined the lOO-member orchestra
which was augmented by 10 extra players for this occasion.
Foster molded all these people into a highly disciplined
performance which was aimed at one moment in the piece—
those glorious few seconds at the end of the last movement
when the choir proclaims, "You will rise, yea, rise again, my
heart, in a twinkling! The things you have created will carry
you to God!"

The conductor faces an enormous challenge in controlling
the 90 minutes worth of music in this symphony. Foster

presented a coherent and satisfying performance that never
meandered.

A sense of discipline is necessary for Mahler's music, since
In his scores Mahler wrote enormously detailed instructions

about performing his works.
Foster treated these details with utmost care, but a sense

of rigidity permeated the first movement. The dynamic
swellings of the music did not flow freely and a sense of the
dramatic climax of the movement was never allowed to
assert itself.

In the other movements, the orchestra seemed more relax
ed and the music flowed more freely.

Mahler suggested that a five-minute pause be inserted
between the first and second movements, due to what he
considered an aesthetic imbalance between the intensely mo

rose mood of the first movement and the gently rolling
rhythms of the second.

The insertion of an intermission at that point in Sunday's

program was welcomed, tor the time allowed the enormity of
the first movement to sink in before the following 70 minutes
of music was heard.

The soloists and choir sing in the last two movements.

Killebrew began the "Urlicht" or "Primeval Light" move
ment, the fourth, with a mysterious-sounding color that blos

somed into great richnss of tone in the last parts of the
symphony.

Her experience as a specialist in the dramatic roles of
Verdi and Wagner served her well as she complemented the
orchestra's rich texture.

Matsumoto was vocally weak in the final movement. She
has some of the most delicate and delicious moments in the

entire symphony when the soprano solos emerged from the
chorale texture to float about the choir. However, she never
freed herself from the massed voices at those points and
became lost in the rest of the music.

The Houston Symphony Chorale was very attentive to
Foster's precise instructions. Their tone was appropriately
subdued but the high notes were strained in some of the
voices.

The orchestra responded mightily to the tremendous de
mands of Mahler's score, continuing the excellent playing of
its last two concerts.

It is unfortunate that this is the last series of the current

season, lor the orchestra has put together a splendid string
of successes recently.

The program will be repeated tonight and Tuesday night in
Jones Hall at 8:30 p.m.
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•Music: ""Resurrection" Symphony
HOUSTW-SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND CHO
RALE—20Mi.««rics oroorom conducted bv Lowrcnce

Foster SCiod(K.i,-.<tornoon, wftfi Stwrono SfiloemI Mat-

tumoto OBd-KOKizo-soorono Gwendolyn Killebrew as
soloists. To

bo

reocoted ot .8:38 p.m.

Mondov ond

Tuesdcv In Jones Holl.
_
Svmononv No. 2 in C-mlnor, ("ResorrectJon") (Mah-

lcr>.

,

By CAKL;CUNNINGIIAM
Gustav Mahler's "Resurrection" Sym

phony served as an appropriately grand
iose, though not always absorbing finale
to the Houston Symphony's current sea

son, in flieiirst of three performances of
the wotK Sunday afternoon in Jones
Hall.
Music director Lawrence Foster divi

ded the-a^roximately 80-minute choralorchestcSl symphony into two parts, so
that Inip^ission separated the first of
its five*wiovements tse last four.

From the sharply defined opening
sciile passages perfornxed by the cellos
and double basses, one could predict

high ca'liSer musicianship ^and, for the
most part, this standard of-performance
was sustajned throughout the work. A
sh,aky clamnef-oboe exchange momentar
ily ruffled one of the middle movements

Review

horns wove gently in and out of, a bank
of gorgeously muted strings, .but'the lush

in the fourth movement chorale pas
sages were the main technical flaws in
the performance.

Austrian sweetness never seemed truly
expressed in the music. .

Technique and musicianship, however,
are not the only things to required to

Vocally, the performance was quite re
warding. Mezzo-soprano Gwendolyn Kill
ebrew sang the quietly tragic music of

sustain interest in a this sometimes

vacuous work and Foster has yet to
project the awesome theatrical quali
ties Sir John BarbiroUi conjured up at
his last performance of the Mahler Sec
ond Symphony here in 1969.

the fourth movement with deeply felt in
tensity and soprano Shigemi MaLsumoto
soared effectively over the Houston Sym
phony Chorale in the final choral move

ment.
While Foster brought his choral-or
The symphony chorale gave a very
chestral forces to a shimmering effusion of
tone in the final pages of the work, his warm and expressive performance of
the final movement, with its theme of
earlier climaxes often seemed to have
no point — they were loud and brilliant human redemplion, and this brought
witliout making a musical statement an appreciate round of applause from

that was searingly tragic, frightening or

the audience.

truly awesome.-What one missed in the

As a happy postlude to the season, the
symphony society's women's committee
lield a victory part after llie_ cortcert, !o

his performance-wi^ a kind of apocalyph
tic feeling Mahlef ^ught in this work.

announce that they had exceeded their

On the opposite scale of values, Fos
ter's conducting of the work's delicate
moments could be exquisitely refined

$85,000 lf)7.5 maintenance fimd goal, with
a total of $86,033 raised. ..

without ever plumbing their real feeling

Other divisions in the campaing are

of tenderness or sentimentality. The en
arid discrepancies among the trumpets tire second movement was a good case in

working toward the total $800,000

about the "amount of vibrato to be used

maintenance fund goal for the coming

point, in which woodwinds and French

season.

Houston

Si.M

Review
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Music: Basically Baroque Festival
BASICALLY BAROQUE FESTIVAL.—
Pino! conccrt, wilh Lukos Foss eon-

strumentation, but not in its

dueling 0 Houston Symphony Ctiomber

melancholy mood, Foss' Or
pheus for solo viola, strings,
piano, oboes harps, chimes,
cymbals, gongs and bells

world duel and darting, dis
sonant string interjections
from the strings to depict Or
pheus being torn apart by the
wild dogs. (Here, Foss differs

formed a nice contrast to the

from Monteverdi and his libr

Monteverdi pieces.

ettist,

Orctiesira and members of the Houston

Svmnhony Chorale Tucsdov ovenlno In
Jones Holl. Soloists: Jesse Levinc, viola;

Paulina

Stark,

soprano;

Carol

Movo>

mezzo-soprano.

Musir from "L'Orteo" (Monfeverdl),
Orpheus (Foss), Gloria (Vivoldi).

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Lukas Foss brought the
Houston
Symphony's first
Basically Baroque Festival to
a justly memorable con
clusion Tuesday evening in
Jones Hall with two musical

commentaries upon the Or
pheus and Eurydice legend
and- a warmly dramatic per
formance of Vivaldi's Gloria.

Foss began the concert with
several short instrumental exc e r p t s from Monteverdi's

"L'Orfeo," which were per
formed in a brass-percussion
scoring. They included the
toccata and some of those
awesome sinfonias that stand

like

pillars

separating

the

various underworld scenes of

Act Two, plus some pieces
which I believe are not tra

ditionally assigned to brass
instruments in performances
ot ttie opera.
t y 1e

and,

i n-

Basically a viola concerto

Rinuccini,

and

goes

back to the Greek version of

the pastoral legend.)

with some aleatoric and the

ater-music elements (the viol-

ist walks to various positions
on

the

sometimes-darkened

stage, stroking the suspended
cymbals and gongs with his
bow at the end), it is a work
that has a certain fragile cor
respondence with Montevardian technique in the free
evolution of Baroque-style
thematic germs, reference to
arioso

mannerisms

in

the

viola melody and the use of
instrumental colors in a

dis

tinctly Monteverdian fashion.
Foss made especially poi
gnant coloristic use of two

loosely blown oboes to sug
gest the wailing of the Greek
aulos at Eurydice's death, a

poignant tape-delay canon be
tween viola soloist Jesse Levine and his recorded self to

suggest the

lovers'

MAY 4, 5, 6, 1975

under

If this
was

Orpheus

sometimes

concerto
an

over

extended piece, it was more
often a beautiful and moving
work and a worthy example
of Foss' effective adaptation
of early esthetic principles to
modern

musical

means.

It

was reverently performed by
all concerned.

Proceeding from hellish to
heavenly spheres, Foss
caused the. orchestra, mem

bers of the Houston Sym
phony Chorale and his soloists
to project Vivaldi's Gloria
radiantly. Soprano Panlina
Stark and phrased the "Domine Deus" suavely and mezzosoprano Carol Mayo achieved
nice dramatic involvement in
the "Qui sedes ad dexteram.

indeed, much the same could
be said of the total choral-or
chestral interpretation.

Wagner To
Head Choral I

CHORAL WORKSHOP
AND CONCERT

Workshop

Roger Wagner will con- f

oorniucteci by

duct the Houston Sympho |
ny Chorale's Choral f

Workshop June 20-22 in |

ROGER WAGNER
HAYDN

{

Hamman Hall, R i c e ^
University. The workshop I

will conclude with a con- j

Te Deum

cert

in

Jones

Hall on |

BRAHMS

Schicksalslied

June 22.

FAURE

Requiem

The program is design- |
ed to give singers and I
conductors an oppoirtunity t

|

for intensive ^udy and |

FRIDAY, JUNE 20 through SUNDAY, JUNE 22

performance

of major ^

choral works

under

a I

AT HAMMAN HALL, RICE UNIVERSITY

leading conductor. Last |

6100 Main Street, Houston, Texas

year's workshop, directed ^

cn i I si\Mv If) >i;)V].sOci

by Robert Shaw, was at- I
tended by 330 singers.
j
In the Jones Hall con- I
cert, the workshop cho- 1

ii im

rale will sing the Haydn t
"Marie Therese Te ^
Deum," Brahms "Schick- i
salsUed," and the Faure j

"Requiem." Soloists in |

the Faure will be Virginia j
Babikian,

soprano,

and |

Jack Coldiron, baritone. 1

Wagner will conduct the |

chorale and the Houston I

Symphony Orchestra.

AOUS

^

The size of the work- |
shop diorus is

limited. ?

Applications will be taken |
on a first-come, first-serv- |

0U9 ON

ed basis. For information, |

SGX3X 'uoisnoH

write Mrs. Sandy Graf,; 8 |
Pine TYee Lane, Houston, |

aivj

aacjsod s n

ZOOLL SBX31 -uoisnoH

•3jO Hjojd-UON

i

Texas 77024.

i

IIBH sauof - BUBisino-| 519

AuoqduiXs uoisnoH 34i
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on music

CHORALE, SYMPHONY
WORKSHOP

m

ducted by Robert Wagner will end

o
a

three-day event,

CHORAL MUSIC of Haydn, Brahms

and F&ure will be sung by the

Houston Symphony Chorale's summer
workshop chorus tonight at 8 p.m.
inJonesHall.

Roger Wagner, the distinguished

ginia Babikian and baritone Jack

Coldiron of Fort Worth.
The concert concludes the Houston

a concert June 22 in Jones Hall.
This is the second annual choral work

six sessions of extensive study and
preparation for tonight's
under Wagner's baton.

concert

Tickets will be available at the
Jones Hall box office before the con
cert.

i

cians '(rom the Southwest engaged in Rostropovich.

.^1

Roger Wagner, director of

;vi the Los Angeles Master
Chorale,

will

direct

the

Houston Symphony Chorale's
second

statewide

choral

worktop in Houston June 2022.

musicians in the Southwest to study with

To raise funds for tiie event,

the director of the esteemed Roger Wag

the Houston Symphony
Chorale will again ^nsor
"The Sing" at Bp.m: Feb. 7 at

Two days of intensive study and prep
aration will precede the performance,
which will include the Haydn Te Deum,

returning to America to, open the
Hollywood Bowl Summer Festival
July 7, conducting the Los Angeles

Watts and Russian cellist Mstislav

shop for members of the Houston Sym
phony Chorale, Donald Strong, Director.
Part of a program of continuing educa
tion for Chorale members, the workshop
provides an opportunity for serious choral
ner Chorale.

French Riviera momentarily before

Philharmonic. Beverly Sills will be the
Symphony Chorale's second annual soloist. Foster's later plans involve
summer workshop which was held in conducting the Chicago Symphony at
Rice University's Hamman Hall Ravinia Festival with pianist Andre

Friday through today. Choral musi

workshop here

forces under the baton of the distin

Houston Symphony in Haydn's Te Houston 'Symphony music director
Deum, the Brahms Schicksalslied and Lawrence Foster is vacationing on the
Soloists will beHouston soprano Vir

to lead state

As the climax to a three-day choral work
shop, the Houston Symphony Chorale
and the Houston Symphony will join

guished choral leader, Roger Wagner, for

choral director, will conduct the 200member workshop chorus and the
Faure'sRegu/em.

Roger Wagner

PERFORMANCE TO CLIMAX

Concert fonlghf by Symphony Cho
rale's summer workshop chorus con

St. Luke's United Methodist
Church, 3471 Westheimer.

the Bralims "Schicksalslied"and the Faure

Requiem.
Tickets for the 8:00 p.m. concert are
on sale at the Houston Symphony Ticket

|l'

Office.

Houston Symphony music
director l^wrence Foster will
conduct a 35-member or-

diestra and everyone who
attends In popular choral
works by Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven, Brahms and
Haydn.

CHORAL WORKSHOP
AND CONCERT
conducted by

ROGER WAGNE R
HAYDN

Te Deum

BRAHMS

Scliicksalslied

FAURE

Recjuiem

FRIDAY, JUNE 20 through SUNDAY, JUNE 22
AT HAMMAN HALL, RICE UNIVERSITY
6100 Main Street, Houston, Texas

A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY . . .

SCHEDULE:

Registration:

Friday, 3-6 p.m.

Session I:

Friday, 7-9:30 p.m.

Session 2: .. Saturday, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

for choral musicians in the Southwest to study and perform
three classic works with Roger Wagner, distinguished conduc
tor of the famed Roger Wagner Chorale.

Session 3:

Saturday, 2-4:30 p.m.

You will receive expert choral training under Dr. Wagner's

Session 4:

Saturday, 7-9:30 p.m.

direction: a weekend of intensive study and musical prepara

tion culminating in a major public performance with the full

Orchestra rehearsal:

Sunday, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Session 5:
Performance:

Houston Symphony Orchestra.

Sunday, 3-5 p.m.
Sunday, 8 p.m.

SPONSORED BY THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, CONDUCTOR
Pleate nlmin Ihf* portlofi for yoai tnrormatiaii

Detmilk »n rorrsc (kl«

REGISTRATION FORM: Please Print Clearly
FEE FOR COMPLETE
WORKSHOP — S25

Mr.

NAME Mrs.
Miss

STREET
CHECK ONE:

CITY

ZIP

I wish to sing in the chorus and

CHORUS AFFILIATION

take part in the concluding concert. My
voice part is
I wish to audit the sessions.

title, if any

NOTE: Full payment must accompany this form. Checks payable to Houston Symphony Chorale.

Registrations accepted on a first-come, first-serve basis. No refunds after June 1.
SFND TO: (Mrs.) Sandy Graf, 8 Pine Tree Lane, Houston, Texas 77024

HOUSTa\

Symphony Accompaniment Sparkles

Sensifive, But Often Inarticulate

Expression Marks Chorale Concert
^ BY CHARLES WARD

tongue during parts of these

-

works.

Chronicle Staff

However, a sensitive inter

Soloists in the "Requiem"
were Houston soprano Virgin

the symphony in Maurice
Durufle's "Three Dances," a
work which sounds like an

Sensitive expression was the pretation of Gabriel Faure's ia Babikian and baritone Jack extension of the Impressionis
key strength of this year's "Requiem" ended the musical Coldiron of Ft. Worth. In the tic music of Debussy.
The piece's,panorama of or
doldr^s created in the other "Pie Jesu," Babikian was
chorus of the Houston Cho
works.
tentative though attractive in chestral colors was sparkingly
rale's SuiTimer Workshop.
painted by the orchestra.
The various solos and duets
Choral musicians from the
her sound, but her diction was Each movement crackled witli
for
the
chorus
were
warmly
SouUiwest gatliered in Rice
often nonexistent. Coldiron rhythmic precision.
University's Hamman Hall for expressive. In the "In Paradiin its accompaniment of the
was
more assp.red and expres
sum,"
the
soprano
section
was
a weekend of intensive train
chorus, the orchestra was
ing by famed choral conductor hauntingly ethereal in \{s solo, sive.
To flesh out the program's very responsive to Wagner's
Roger Wagner, culminated by though hampered by some
first
half, in which t h e conducting, particularly in the
tonal
ugliness.
The
unpleasant
a concert with the Houston
emotionally taut conclusion to
Symphony Sunday evening in vocaJ sounds did not prevent a Brahms and Haydn works Brahms'
"Schicksalslied."
were sung, Wagner conducted
musical presentation.
Jones Hall.
Tlie

chorus

was

notable

mostly for its mas^ve sound.
Both 'Haydn's Te Deum and
Brahms'
"Schieksalslied"
sounded muddy. Diction was a

.

!• -i -/• •
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problem; the chorus might as

Music:

well have sung in an unknown |

Choi'al concert

Reviews

CHORAL-ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
w

c

frian text of Brahms' "Schick-

conducHno fhe Hous-

0''C'»eslro and a summer
works lOo chrrus
scons-red bv I li e
Houston .Svmohonv Chorole S u n d o v
evenlno in .loncs Hall, viroinlo Babikan, so>:rano; .Jock Coldiron, baritone
Deum (Hovdn), Three Donees for
Orchestra (Durutle), Schicksalslied, Od.
54 (Brotims), Requiem (Foure).

A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY . . .

three classic works with Roger Wagner, distinguished conduc

and some Infrequently heard

Houston Symphony Orchestra.

t^xts of Haydn's "Te Deum"

and the Faure Requiem .and
some nicely expressive sing
ing in the Faure work.

For suddenly bringing to
gether a 156-member chorus,
a

You will receive expert choral training under Dr. Wagner's
direction: a weekend of intensive study and musical prepara
tion culminating in a major public performance with the full

good musical discipline, bet
tor enunciation of the Latin

By CARL CUNNINGILWI

for choral musicians in the Southwest to study and perform
tor of the famed Roger Wagner Chorale.

s^dslied." it could claim fairly

Wisely, Wagner chose
mtisic that empliasized choral

rather sizeable audience

unisons and two-part struc
tures, fairly uncomplicated

dioral-orchestral literature,
the Houston Symphony Cho^ rale's summer workshop
I choral concert under Roger

rhythms and a minimum of
contrapuntal challenges. The
polyphonic passages that did
crop up occasionally at t h e
end of Haydn resulted in mo

Wagner's direction turned out

to be a nice success Sunday

ments of fuzzy ensemble and,
in general, the Brahms per

: evening in Jones Hall.

The chorus, comprised of

formance lacked the kind of
sophistication and nuance that

choral conductors and singers
who came from all over the

might have helped to success

Southwest f 0 r the three-day fully bridge i i s inherently
workshop, was, by i t s very weak musical moments.

SPONSORED BY THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, CONDUCTOR

nature, not a handpicked
group that performs together
on a regular basis. Thus it

would be inappropriate to ex
pect the kind of tonal sheen,
perfect enunciation, balance
unanimity one should hear
from a regularly constituted
choral group.
If this chorus had a certain
tonal anonymity and rather
mushy diction with the Ger-

Bi|t, where Wagner occa
sionally allowed the orches
tral sound of the Houston

Symphony to engulf the
choral tone in the Haydn and
gave a rather rough instrumental account of

wrought instrumental effects
in the Faure and conducted

three orchestral dances by
Durufle capably.

The workshop turned out fine, despite a few things that we fell heir
i7r>*-hn^
4-^ 1 2to the generous
publicityhelp
of of
themany
workshop
concert
g:o-r we
me£-'-«d
up but, thanks
Chorale
members,
enough free tickets at the last minute to insure^a"

audience. 2.) we had a few differences of opinion wiUh Ro.:?-r
fpn? friends and
handling
the sessions,
happily,3.)wea parted
perfect
he was ofpleased
with the but
results,
gr.^'at bjpspotlight exploded in Hamman Hall during one of the sessions Y-n
wouldn't believe the noise it made. Gene Peters, our man of'action
in all emergencies, positively catapulted out of his chair to get
to the electrical switches as smoke poured out of the celling It

was quite a sight?

Luckily, none of the falling glass hit anV of

the participants and all was quickly calm again.

'

As you can tell, doing workshops is fraught with peril in many

ways.

It is only by the hard work of alot of people, Gene in mrt-

icular,that we are able to undertake them. As a result of your work
^roughly -37000 cleared
.!pl800 (188
paid account.
attendance).
So wethanks
now have
in our Special
Projects
Sincere
to

all of you.

And wishing you all good things this summer

/

the ^

Brahms, he achieved finely

JUemoftiaC Se/tiiice

Jeffrey Arnold Gottlieb
1940 -

1975

When each of us is bom we are given by God a small plot of land to cultivate.
Many of us abuse this land and use it as if it were a place on which to picnic
and leave our trash as we pass through. Others cultivate their land and leave it
as a contribution to society in a more beautiful shape than we found it.
Thomas Mann

EULOGY

INTERLUDE

Emil J Freireich, M.D.

"Wie lieblich sind deine Wohnungen" —Brahms
Houston Symphony Chorale

TRIBUTES

Emil Frei, III, M.D.
Robert Livingston, M.D.

DESIDERATA

You are a child of the universe, no less than the trees and the stars. You have a right
to be here and whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the universe is unfolding
as it should.

FINALE

"Ach Herr, lass dein lieb Engelein" - Bach
Houston Symphony Chorale

Memorial Presbyterian Church

July 7, 1975

*

The Houston Post
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Cancer pioneer's
services planned
'

A memorial service for Dr. Jeffrey A.
Gottlieb, chief of chemotherapy at The

designing combination chemotherapy pro

University of Texas System Cancer Cen-

and cancers of the thyroid, breast, head
and neck and malignant melanoma.
A major accomplishment was his defin
ing the precise dosage of adriamycin to

i ter's M, D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor
Institute, will be at 4 p.m. Sunday at
I

Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church.

Gottlieb, 35, died Tuesday after a long
struggle with one form of the malignant
diseases he worked so hard to conquer.
;
Since joining the Anderson staff in 1970,
! Gottlieb had pioneered the use of two new
anti-cancer drugs,
adriamycin
and
bleomycin, and had devised better treat-

'
; ments employing the best effects of multi-

^ pie chemotherapeutic agents for human
; petients.
Anderson President Dr. R. Lee Clark

I praised Gottlieb as "a young giant in the
field of cancer therapy" and said his inno

vative drug regimens now are being used
throughout the world.

Gottlieb was particularly successful in

'j Page 18, Section 4

grams for victims of soft tissue sarcomas

limit its toxic side effects on the heart, He

also was a widely respected authority on
studying drug action mechanisms
tumor ceils grown in cell cultures.

of

Gottlieb, born in New York City, gradu
ated with honors from Amherst College,
then earned his medical degree in 1966
from Harvard Medical School.

After interning in St. Louis and com
pleting a pediatric residency at Children's

Hospital in Boston, he spent two years at
the Baltimore Cancer Research Center of
the National Cancer Institute before mov

ing to Houston.

Gottlieb was an associate professor of
medicine in the Anderson Department of

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

GOTTLIEB

Developmental Therapeutics and execu
tive secretary of the Southwest Oncology
Group. He had authored or helped write
more than 75 major medical articles on
various facets of his basic and clinical re
search.

"Jeffrey Gottlieb was a most brilliant
physician, scienti^. and administrator. His
death is a grave blow to cancer patients
around the world," said Dr. Emil J. Freireich, head of the Anderson Department of
Developmental Therapeutics,
Gottlieb, who lived at 5231 Lymbar, is
survived by his wife. Margery, and two
children, Eliabeth Anne and Keith An
drew. The body will be cremated.

Thursday, July 3, 1975

Memorial Service Set Sunday
For Jeffrey Gottlieb, Scientist
A memorial service for Dr. Jeffrey A.
Gottlieb, 35, of 5231 Lymbar, a canccr
scientist who died of that disease, will be
at 4 p.m. Sunday at Memorial Drive

Institute before joining the University of
Texas at Anderson hospital.

Presb^erian Church, 11612 Memorial

developmental therapeutics and the
executive secretary of the Southwest
Oncology Group. Gottlieb had written
more than 75 major medical papers
dealing with his research.
He leaves his wife, Margery, and two

Drive.

Gottlieb died Tuesday in M. D. Ander
son Hospital and Tumor Institute. He
.:was striken with cancer several years
.ago, and the disease had spread to
.Several organs of his body.
He was chief of chemotherapy at
Anderson. He had been associated with

He was an associate professor of medi

cine in the Anderson department of

children. Elizabeth Anne and Keith An

drew, all of Houston.

The body will be cremated.

the hospital for five years, during which
time he developed the use of two new
• anticancer drugs, adriamycin and
bleomycin.
Gottlieb was especially successful in
designing combination diemotherapy
programs for victims of soft tissue
sarcomas and cancers of the thyroid,
breast, head and neck.
', A native of New York City, Gottlieb
was graduated with honors from Am

herst College. He was ^aduated in

mwJicine from Harvard Medical School.

He interned in St. Louis, and com

pleted a residency in pediatrics at Chil
dren's Hospital in Boston. He also spent
two years at the Baltimore Cancer Re
search Center of the National Cancer

All of us were saddened by the death of our friend. Jeff Gottlieb,
on July 1 of cancer. He was internationally eminent in the field
of cancer research and his death at the age of 35 is a great loss.

We vrere able to reach most of the chorus by phone that week.

As a

result, about 70 Chorale members were on hand to sing th3 memorial

service on July 6. We thank all who participated for g\/ing their
time, V/e will miss Jeff in the bass section and are proud that he
was one of us.

Volunteers are the
backbone of the arts

B etty s
— Ewing

Like Sandy Graf, who calls herself a "Symphony

Chorale freak," almost every arts groups at any level,,

professional or community, has-at least one resident

"freak " whose iovolvement goes beyoiid the call of

duty Marilyn Lubetkin at the Contemporary Arts MuseujTi,'E!leiiKe!iy atthe Houston Symphony, Alexander

Queen to Honor

McLanahan at the Museum of Fine Arts, Mary Gene

Caraway and Pauline Cusack at Houston Grand Opera,
Fran Isaacs at Theater Under the Stars, Lesley

Schlumberger at the Society for the Performing Arts,
Winnie Wallace at Houston Ballet, Sarah Wilson at

Subject Who

AlleyTheater.

...

These are the behind-the-scenes people who either-

put into operation many of the plans of the staff or
initiate new programs themselves within the institu
tion.

The amount of hours these people ply intotheir volun
teer work is staggering, Graf, who will become a paid

Turned American

chorale coordinator next month, has spent five hours a

day five, days a week for four years on Symphony
Chorale work. The chorale^serves as the Houston Sym

WAR CLOUDS that hung ominously over London

phony chorus and. though the symphony pays for its
exjJenses and director, the chorus itself is made up ot
140 volunteer singers. In addition to her workcoordinate,
ing committee members-, researching scores.- marking-

back in 1943 failed to obscure Dan Cupid's
bombsight. Direct hit!
But it's his "victim" who's getting the decoration.
Queen Elizabeth is sending over the coveted Honor
ary Membership of the Order of the British Empire
(MBE) for London-born Denise "Denny" Withers,

seating charts, etc., Graf also sings second alto m the
chorus, which will hold auditions in Jones Hail today
2p.m'. (Anyone can audition.)

wife of Houston's Dr. Ben T. Withers who wooed her

i

with a serenade and an invitation to go boating on the
River Thames.

After they met at Royal Shell Oil's recreational club
and paddled Thamesward, the young Air Force doctor
from San Angelo and the pretty Women's Royal Navy
Service member wasted notime plotting their future.
He cinched the Anglo-American merger by singing
— fortunately, he has a voiceof professional caliber —
"My Wonderful One."
"That did it," recalled Denny, whose sister and fa

ther were both singing enthusiasts and the entire
family had followed the career of Nelson Eddy and
other popular American singers.
They met in June and were married in January and
got an apartment at Bushey Park outside London

,The Houston Symphony Chorale is one of the -natife's
few volunteer symphony choruses that also does its own
administrative work, according to Graf. Although most
of the singers do not come from music professions,
many sing in several choirs, particularly their church
choirs. They rehearse once a week all season and,
before a performance, every night.

Photo by Bill Clough, Chronicle Staff

Queen Elizabeth will honor Mrs. Ben T. Withers,

shown here with the family pet, an Australian
Silkie named Bobby.

where he was stationed with the 8th Air Force head
quarters.

"We went through the Little Blitz in early 1944 and
the buzz bombs that followed D-Day in June," said
Denny.

Dr.'Withers was sent to Paris and arranged for his
British bride to come to Texas and join his family. She
sailed aboard the QEI that was bringing war wounded
to this country.
Ten months later he followed, was separated from

•the service and pursued his training in ear, nose and

sistance as well as goods and services to Magnificat
House, a halfway house for men and women.
Denny's husband will accompany her to Washington
on Nov. 5 to receive Queen Elizabeth's decoration

Ifrom Her Majesty's Ambassador, Sir Peter Ramsbotham.

The award is honorary because Denny is now an
American citizen.

throat here and in St. Louis.

Dr. and Mrs. Withers settled in Houston in 1947 and

in 1956 Denny joined the Daughtersof the British Em
pire, a philanthropic American organization of women
of British heritage.

She served as Texas state president 1960-63, South'ern district organizer 1963-66 and national president
1971-74. As the national president she traveled exten
sively through the United States andvisited the sister
organization in Canada. Currently she is chairwoman
of a committee examining the feasibility of moving

Life Style

sm?wm
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the DBE-supported home for the aged that now is
located in Jacksonville, Fla., to the Houston area.
Dr. and Mrs. Withers have two children—Timothy
and Ellen (Mrs. David) Price who works for her fa

Tuesday, Aug. 19,1975
+
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ther as a nurse. They hav^participated in Opera and

of Our

Symphony drives and have contributed financial as-

i
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Sunday, Aug. 2^'

SING WITH A
GREAT CHORUS!
h.

i

m

A

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, DIRECTOR

1975-76 season with Lawrence Foster and the Houston Symphony includes

major works by Bach, Berlioz, Handel, Mahler, and Mendelssohn.

Auditions August 17 and 24, 2:00 P.M., at Jones Hall. Solo song required.
For further information call 224-4240 or write:

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY SOCIETY, 615 LOUISIANA, 77002

-

The Houston Post
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Tuesday, October 28, 1975
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The Spotlight

Reviev^

Performance Of

xflusic: Houston Symphony

Mahler Luminous

uied at 8:30 D-ffi. Tuesday in Jones Haii. Rosalind Elias, meiio-soprano;

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - Sixth series program conducted

bymusic direc'or Lawfcnce Poster Monday evening, with a reoetttion sc^d-

HOUSTON SYMPHONY, sixth concert program of «2nd season presented
in

Jones

Hall

Monday

evening

with

Lawrence

women of the Houston Symphony Choraie (Donald Strong, director), the Sing
ing Boys of Houston (Gary Pstlerson, direcforj.
Symphony No. 3 in O-minor fMatiler).

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Foslcr conducting;

• Rosailncf Eiias, meizo; Women of tue Houston Svmptionv Choraie; and

tnaSinglng Boys of Houston. To be reoeatod tonight at 8:30.
PROGRAM

MAHLER Svmchony No. 3 In D Minor

BY ANN HOLMES

Fine Arts Editor

Continuing his ambitious plan to present all the
orchestral works of Gustav Mahler, Lawrence Foster
Monday night brought together extensive musical
forces to deliver a thoroughly alive, luminous per
formance of the Symphony No, 3 in D Minor.
He had gathered extra symphony players to bounce
the total up to mighty complement of 106, which is
about the number the orchestra ought to have on a
regular basis. Some 84 sopranos and altos from the
Houston Symphony Chorale and 87 well-scrubbed

shirt-sieeved members of the Singing Boys of Hous
ton, along with mezzo Rosalind Elias, filled chairs
around and behind the large ensemble.
From that chockful stage came Mahler's vast
evocation of man's confrontation with nature, a work
of shifting moods and tempos, its colors spat out
brazenly or gorgeously harmonized.
Though Mahler set about to consider, in this music,
the response of man to the liberating onset of
suinmer, the effects of the flowers, the woodland

creatures; the strange deeps of a dark midnight upon
the human spirtis, even the cosmic implication of
God's love, lie didn't let his awesome subject rob his
;music of a wonderful energy and variety.
• Marches, folk songs — lingering infectious tunes
!you can take home with you — hymn-like sections

•and a strikingly diverse instrumental counterplay
•keep this very long work motivated and buoyant.
And Elias, who replaced the originally scheduled
Hilda Harris when she became ill with influenza,
brought a handsome dark voice to the song of the
Night Wanderer borrowed by Mahler from Nietzsche's

"Thus Spake Zarathustra." The backing of the horns,

Lawrence Foster's performance of Mahler's Third
Symphony with the Houston Symphony Monday evening
was doubtless a new experience to many listeners in
Jones Hall. But for a good many listeners, and certainly
many orchestra players, it was reminder of the April
evening nine seasons ago, when Sir John Barbirolli con
ducted the work to close the orchestra's first year in !

JonesHall.

j

One could hardly fault Foster's preparation of the or- ;

chestra, for he drew much fine playing from virtually [
every section of the large ensemble onstage. Time and

time again, the French horns produced even, mellow and !

well blended playing. The multitude of chamber ensem- |
ble groupings written into string and woodwind parts
were astutely balanced to provide clear and attractive

little musical conversations. And the entire orchestra

could play convincingly and with great unity, as when
summoned for the final chorale of the sixth movement.

a richlv deserved solo bow.

But somehow, the magician's touch was missing from

this Mahler performance, for while a sometimes techni
cally untidy Barbirolli could manipulate the entire or
chestra on the end of his baton Eke a master puppeteer, a
more exacting and beat-conscious Foster failed to con

vey the wondrous, sentimental and terrible spectacle of
nature as recounted by Mahler in this symphony.
The fearful tragedy of the opening introduction was

imrii^iately missing and Foster's rendering of the
marches in first-movement marches was more militant

than springy. Somehow, he got off to a tentatively slow
tempo in the second movement and for lack of contrast,
simply missed the sweet-sour connotations that alternate
between its sentimental menuetto and its bitter trio sec-.

-besides the mezzo warmth of Elias' tones, created a

tions.

with her head down, somewhat buried in the music,
and suffered fleeting problems of information, Elias
returned for the brief outcry several minutes later,
quite forcefully dramatizing the plight of The Peni
tent. The Singing Boys, joined by the Women's
Chorus, were effective in their short assignments,
which nonethless illuminate in their single choral
moment Mahler's long and intoxicating paean to the

ful, soloist in the fourth movement (once past a slightly
flat opening note), but her phrasing was a little short

brief but memorable blending. And though she sang

glory of all outdoors and its Creator.

A grand flurry of horns in recurring thematic ideas
set this Super Third going and led to one of the

Mezzo-soprano Rosalind Elias was a generally grace

breathed. The Singing Boys of Houston and women of the
Houston Symphony Chorale gave a highly articulate

performance of its fifth movement, but someho\y Foster
did not capture the naiveteof the music in this section.
He did bring out a good deal of the passion contained
In sections of the long closing movement, but the whole
arch, the feeling of culmination and the glowing tonal
magic one wanted to hear did not quite come together.

exceptional moments of Monday evening — the
expressive trombone solo of principal John McCros-

key who was to appear again toward the symphony's

end two hours later. That long Part I before the

intermission with its contrast between the root-bound,

i

winter-soul and the awakening of summer brought out
a whole array of Mahlerian sensations: an almost

•subliminal shuddering run by the clarinets,- hutes
[fragile as a tendril, rhythmic marching bands with
cheeky attitudes, bassoons in good-liumored rhythmic
•utterances, offstage drums.
For his image of flowers of the fields Mahler
provided marvelously engaging music which Foster
conducted with a nice lightness. Ray Weaver's oboe
made a bright entry into the minuet. But it was the

trumpets offstage that capped an evening of fine
playing by trumpeter James Austin whose attack on
often pinched and excruciating notes was just right.
.Not so pej-fect were the horns in every case.
" -Foster enunciated this complex work with precision
and found enough color and organic bounce to balance

tlie deeper mysteries. It is altogether a compelling

presentation. His brief spoken preview at 7:45 was a
charming dip into Mahleriana and those who arrived
got a small dividend.

•

Principal trumpeter James Austin repeated his long- '
remembered solo in the third movement with fine polish
and principal trombonist John McCroskey was awarded
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HILDA HARRIS

Hilda Harris made her Houston Symphony debut last
season in Handel's Messiah. Prior to her professional
debut in 1967, she enjoyed a career in the" Broadway

Sixty-Second Season

Sixth Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Monday and Tuesday, October 27 and 28, at 8:30 p.m.

theater with four hit musicals.

A regular member of the New York City Opera, she
was heard two seasons ago in its new production of
Anna Bolena. Each season the mezzo-soprano appears
throughout the United States in opera, oratorio and
concert. Evenings of chamber music are Miss Harris'
specialty. She has commissioned works from black
composers: a premiere with the Symphony of the New
World featured "From a Dark Tower," a cycle of eight
songs by Dorothy Rudd Moore based on writings of
poets Langston Hughes and Countee Cullen, among

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
HILDA HARRIS, Mezzo-Soprano
WOMEN OF THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

others.

Donald Strong, Director

WOMEN OF THE HOUSTON
SYMPHONY CHORALE
On stage tonight are doctors, geophysiclsts, students,
secretaries, homemakers, mathematicians and teachers

THE SINGING BOYS OF HOUSTON

Gary W. Patterson, Conductor

in fields ranging from physical education to ion chem
istry—the multi-talented women of the Houston Sym
phony Chorale.
All volunteer singers, they represent the distaff side
of the 29-year-old chorus, directed by Donald Strong.

MAHLER

This is the first of two occasions this Symphony
season when the women will perform without the

Symphony No. 3 in D minor

usual complement of male singers. On May 10 and
11, they will serve as the Chorus of Fairies when Foster
conducts the complete Mendelssohn Midsummer
Night's Dream. Virginia Babikian, Chorale vocal coach,
is in charge of choral preparation for both works.
The Chorale's 75 tenors and basses v/ill join the
women for two major works under Foster's direc
tion: Berlioz' Damnation of Faust in February, and
Bach's Passion According to St. Matthew in May. Other

bz2

concerts include the traditional Christmas concerts on

)ral

December 18 and 19 with Richard Hayman, and

Kraftig. Entschieden
lusic

ll Rig

INTERMISSION

c

Tempo di Menuetto

Handel's Messiah on December 21 and 22 with Akira

Comodo: Scherzando. Ohne Hast

Endo conducting.

Sehr Langsam: Misterioso

Lustig im Tempo und keck im Ausdruck
Langsam. Ruhevoll. Empfuden
HILDA HARRIS

WOMEN OF THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY
CHORALE

THE SINGING BOYS OF HOUSTON

oley's and the
ouston Symphony
^resent

"SOUNDS
OF
CHRISTMAS
HOUSTON SYMPHONY
RICHARD HAYMAN
Conducting

OUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Donald Strong, Director
JONES HALL
Thursday, December 18, at 8:00 p.m.
Friday, December 19, at 8:00 p.m.

Rictnard Hayman has been chief arranger for Arthur Fiedler and the Boston
Pops Orchestra since 1950. He has made frequent appearances as guest

conductor
dozens of
conductor
1970, and

with this Orchestra and has produced special arrangements for
hit albums by Fiedler and the Boston Pops. Hayman has been
of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra's Pops Concert Series since
is also principal "pops" conductor of the St. Louis Symphony.

His original compositions are standards in the repertoire of those orchestras,

xj'

as well as oft-played selections of many orchestras and bands throughout
the world. In recent years Hayman has concentrated most of his time on

guest conducting orchestras in "Pops"-type concerts. Among the orchestras
with which he will appear this season are Denver, Nashville, Milwaukee.
Sacramento, Vancouver and Portland (Maine).

This coming Sunday and Monday evenings, December 21 and 22, Foley's
and the Houston Symphony will present another holiday special, Handel's

glorious oratorio, the "Messiah" in the Music Hall. John DeMain will con

I "

f

tJ

duct the Houston Symphony Chamber Orchestra, the Houston Symphony
Chorale, Donald Strong, Director, and internationally-renowned soloists

Virginia' Babikian, soprano; Marvellee Cariaga, mezzo-soprano; Dennis

Bailey, tenor; and Peter Harrower, bass, Tickets at $8, $6, $5, $4 and $3

are on sale at the Symphony ticket office (lower level, Jones Hall), all

Foley's and, the evenings of the performances, at the Music Hall box office.
Performance times are 7:30 p.m. Sunday and 8:00 p.m. Monday.

RICHARD HAYMAN

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY

RICHARD HAYMAN, Conducting
SHOSTAKOVICH
HERBERT

Festive Overture, Op. 96
March of the Toys

WALDTEUFEL

Skaters' Waltz

MOZART

"Sleigh Rides, Past and Present"
Sleigh Ride, K. 605

PROKOFIEFF

Troika from "Lieutenant Kije"

ANDERSON
MARKS
JESSEL

. . Sleigh Ride
Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer

'^MERRY CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG"
JOY TO THE WORLD

JINGLE BELLS

Joy to the world! the Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;
Let ev'ry heart prepare Him room,
and heav'n and nature sing,
and heav'n and nature sing,

Jingle bells, jingle bells.
Jingle all the way.
Oh. what fun it is to ride

and heav'n, and heav'n

Jingle bells, jingle bells.

and nature sing.
He rules the world! with truth and grace;
and makes the nations prove;
the glories of His righteousness,
and wonders of His love,
and wonders of His love,
and wonders and wonders of His love.

Parade of the Wooden Soldiers

INTERMISSION

HARK! THE HERALD
ANGELS SING

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Glory to the new born King;

Donald Strong, Director
TRADITIONAL

Arr. Hayman
SIMEONE

TRADITIONAL

Arr. Hayman

And soon my dearest love
Was seated by my side.
The horse was lean and lank,
Misfortune seemed his lot.

He got into a drifted bank
And we all got up-sot!

Oh! Jingle bells, jingle bells,
Jingle all the way,
Oh. what fun it is to ride
In a one horse open sleigh!

Christ is born in Bethlehem!

Jingle bells, jingle bells,
Jingle all the way,

The Little Drummer Boy

Hark! the herald angels sing.
Glory to the new born King!

Oh. what fun it is to ride
In a one horse open sleigh!

IT CAME UPON
THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR

WE WISH YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old.
From angels bending near the earth.
To touch their harps of gold:
Peace on the earth, goodwill to men
From heav'n's all gracious King.
The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.

We wish you
We wish you
We wish you
And a Happy

a Merry Christmas,
a Merry Christmas.
a Merry Christmas.
New Year.

We wish you
We wish you
We wish you
And a Happy

a Merry Christmas.
a Merry Christmas.
a Merry Christmas.
New Year.

AWAY IN A MANGER

Good tidings to you
Wherever you are,

Carol of the Bells

"The Glory of Christmas"

Greensleeves — Silent Night
, "We Wish you a Merry Christmas (SingA-Long)"
Joy to the World — Hark the Herald

Angels Sing — It Came upon a
Midnight Clear — Away in a Manger —
Jingle Bells — We Wish you a Merry
Christmas

Mr. Hayman uses the Conn Electronic Organ and Hohner Harmonicas
exclusively.

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.
The BALDWIN is the official organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.
The official chorus is the Houston Symphony Chorale, Donald Strong, Director.
Photographing and sound recording of any Houston Symphony concert are
prohibited.

God and sinners reconciled!

A day or two ago.
I thot I'd take a ride.

"Yuletide Greetings"
Here We Come A-Caroling — O
Tannenbaum — I Saw Three Ships

Arr. Wilhousky
Arr. Hayman

Peace on earth and mercy mild.

Jingle all the way,
Oh. what fun it is to ride
In a one horse open sleigh!

Joyful, all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies;

Arr. Hayman
LEONTOVICH

Hark! the herald angels sing,

In a one horse open sleigh.

With th' angelic host proclaim,

Away in a manger.
No crib for His bed.
The little Lord Jesus
Laid down His sweet head;

The stars in the bright sky
Look'd down where He lay.
The little Lord Jesus

Asleep on the hay.

Good tidings for Christmas
And a Happy New Year.
We wish you
We wish you
We wish you
And a Happy

a Merry Christmas,
a Merry Christmas,
a Merry Christmas.
New Year!
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V.

Richard Hayman

Yehudi Menuhin

Notes

The symphony brings a
Christmas feast of concerts.

on music

ACHRISTMAS
FEAST of concerts by the Houston
Symphony begins Monday when viohnist Yehudi

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Menuhin appears with conductor Sergiu Comissiona for

:

Sunday, December 14,1975^*

theorchestra's final subscription concerts of theyear on

Friday, Dec^ber 19, 1975

work, will perform the Beethoven Violin Concerto, while

Symphony Offers Bland

ny concludes his two-week visit with the Houston Sym
phony by conducting Tchaikowsky's Manfred Symphony,

'Sounds of Christmas'

Monday-Tuesday at8:30 p.m. in Jones Hall.
Menuhin, a legendary figure in the musical world,
known for his playing, conducting and humanitarian

HOUSTON CHRONICL^.",

=

Comissiona, music director of the Baltimore Sympho
Op. 58.

The symphony's Sounds of Christmas on Thursday and
Friday at 8 p.m. in Jones Hall will regale the audience
with traditional Christmas music. Richard Hayman,

chief arranger for the Boston Pops, conducts the orches
tra in seasonal favorites like Herbert's March of the

Toys, Marks' Rudolf, the Red-Nosed Reindeer, and
Sleigh Rides, Past and Present featuring music of Mo
zart, Prokofiev and LeroyAnderson.

After intermission, theHouston Symphony Chorale will

join the orchestra for traditional Christmas carols with
an audience sing-along concluding the program.

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

For

middle-of-the-road

man sallied forth with the tradi

tional carols, and songs, gussied
music

buffs, the Houston Symphony this
year is offering a tinselly package
wrapped up as "The Sounds of
Christmas."

With Richard Hayman, chief ar
ranger of the Boston Pops, conduct
ing with his customary flair for

and filled up in gay, sumptuous
and occasionally interesting musi
cal arrangements.
But, as in many Instances, the
simplest item was the most fetch-

ing. Despite some verbal
mushiness, almost inevitable with

the onrushing music, the chorale in
all its massiveness gave a charm

Finally, Handel's Mess/ah will beperformed Dec. 21 at

both the musical and the fashion
beats, the orchestra and chorus

Virginia Babikian, Marvellee Cariaga, Dennis Bailey and

Peter Harrower will join the orchestra and the Houston

(the Houston Symphony Chorale)
presented a passel of holiday tunes

Symphony Chorale under the baton of John DeMain,

ranging from Mozart to Shostako

jM^gram.

musicdirector of the TexasOpera Theater.

vich to "Rudolph, the Red-Nosed
Reindeer" Thursday evening in

man's unneeded touch of dimming

7:30 p.m. and Dec. 22 at 8 p.m. in Jones Hall. Soloists

Forticket information about all these concerts, call the
symphony box-office at 224-4240.

bland, neither hot nor cold and, as

tipped baton, like a Tinkerbell un

folding the Magic Kingdord.

revelation.

Finally, the grandeur and majes
ty of the carols heralding the

his boyhood life in New England —
Victoty Herbert's "March of the

(Herbert), Skaters' Walti (Wafdteutel), "Sleigh Rides, sentimental performance of The Skaters'

Past end Present" (Moiarf-ProKotlev-Anderson), Ru

Wooden Soldiers (Jessel), "Yuletlde Greetings* (err.

Hayman), The Little Drummer Boy (Slmone), Carol of

Waltz.

Aloosely-connect^ medley ofMozart's

If!*..®,®"*
'Leontovleb-Wiihomkyi,
Nluht (arr. Heyman),
Carol Sing-alongGreensleeves-Sllent
(arr. Hayman).
"Die Schlittenfahrt," the Troika from

By CAEL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

Prokofiev's "Lt. Kije" Suite and Leroy
Anderson's "Sleigh Ride"
provided a

common theme for a pleasant bit of musi
'Twas a week before Christmas and not cal tobogganing 'roimd the Jones Hall
much real music was stirring. So, Thurs stage. The inevitable "Rudolph the Redday was obviously the Houston Sympho Nosed Reindeer" selection gave Hayman
ny management's golden opportunity to a chance to show that he can jitterbug on
launch that annual gargantuan effort in the podixmi which while waving the

choral-orchestral non-art. The Sounds of baton. I'm sure that's a sueful skill.
Christmas.

The Houston Symphony Chorale,
Conductor Richard Haymsm was there
as usual on the Jones Hall podium, look several battalions strong, thronged the
ing properly cheery in his Santa Claus lei risers for the second half of the program,

sure suit and always ready to spice the which began with "Here We Come asymphonic strudel with homespun intro Caroling," a nicely broad performance of
"O Christmas Tree" and a smartly pre
ductory remarks and quips that weren't.
Hayman was in a rather mellow, senti cise rendition- of "I Saw Three Ships."
mental mood, commenting . on traditions
After a dreamy medley of "Greenof his youth in New England and Old sleeves" and "Silent Night" (the former
World yuletide observances that the beginning with an attractive English
music called to mind. Happily, there were horn solo by Larry Thompson), Hayman
no record-plugs interspersed in the dia invited the audience to join his assembled
logue.
musical forces in the traditional Christ
Hayman and the orchestra began with mas sing-along.

This came across, despite Hay-

such was not much of a Christmasy

SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS — Houston Symphony Orcheitra and Chorale, conducfed by Richard Haymon a breezy performance of Shostakovich's
Thursdayavening in Jonei Hafl. Tobe repeated at 8 p.m.. Festive Overture, proceeding into a

dolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer (Marftt), Parade of the

of

raiddle-of-the-road music wag

Like its radio counterpart, this

Music: Sounds of Christmas
Festive Overture (Shostakovich), March ot Ihe Toys nutmeg-pert March of the Toys and a

unaccompanied rendition

all lights except those over the
chorale and conducting from the
darkness of the hall with a light-

Jones Hall.

In his down-homey manner, Hay
man light-heartedly joked his way
through the musical counterparts of

Friday.

ing

Leontivich's "Carol of the Bells,"
the most convincing moment of the

Toys,"

t he

famous

"Skaters'

Waltz," "Sleigh Rides, Past and
Present" (contributions from Mo

zart, Prokofiev and Leroy Ander
son) and the perennial "Rudolph"
and "Parade of the Wooden Sol
diers"

Then joined by the chorale, Hay

Christmas message came with the

massively arrayed forces singing a
medley of traditional songs with
Hayman beckoning for the audi
ence to join in.
It was a glittering package,

tattefed with wjcasijo'nal musical

slips of tuning,' enf'^ces and so

on. Hayman's conductliig was brisk
but not penetrating and the ensem

bles performed with professional
assurance.
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MUSIC HALL
-4;

TEXT OF THE "MESSIAH"

Tenor Recitative

Comfort ye my people, saith your God; speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem; and cry unto
her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned.
The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
straight in the desert a highway for our God.
Tenor Aria

Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill made low; the crooked straight
and the rough places plain.
Chorus
And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed and all flesh shall see it together, for the
mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.
Bass Recitative

Thus saith the Lord, the Lord of Hosts; yet once, a little while, and I will shake the

heavens, and the earth, the sea, and the dry land; and I will shake all nations, and the
desire of all nations shall come. The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His
temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, He shall come,
saith the Lord of Hosts.
Bass Aria

But who may abide the day of His coming? And who shall stand when He appeareth?
For He is like a refiner's fire.

Mezzo-Soprano Recitative

Behold a Virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call His name Emmanuel,
"Cod with us."

Mezzo-Soprano Aria and Chorus

O thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, get thee up into the high mountain. O thou

that teilest good tidings to Jerusalem, lift up thy voice with strength, lift it up, be not
afraid, say unto the cities of judah. Behold your God! Arise, shine, for Thy light is

come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
Chorus

PART II
Chorus

Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world.
Mezzo-Soprano Aria
He was despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief.
Chorus

Surely, He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows. He was wounded for our trans
gressions. He was bruised for our iniquities. The chastisement of our peace was upon Him.
Chorus

And with his stripes we are healed.
And the Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.

VIRGINIA BABIKIAN

Tenor Recitative

Thy rebuke has broken His'heart: He is full of heaviness: He looked for some to have
pity on Him. but there was no man; neither found He any to comfort Him.
Tenor Aria

Behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto His sorrow.
Chorus

Lift up your heads, O ye gates: and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors: and the King of
glory shall come in.

Who is the King of glory? The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.
Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King
of Clory shall come in.
Who is the King of Glory? The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of Clory.
Bass Aria

Why do the nations so furiously rage together? Why do the people imagine a vain thing?
The kings of the earth rise up. and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord, and

the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.
Soprano Recitatives

And lo. the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round

Tenor Recitative
derision.
Tenor Aria

Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's

a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

And suddenly, there was with the angel, a multitude of the heav'niy host, praising

heathen.

Bass Recitative

Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped. Then

shall the lame man leap as a hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing.
Soprano and Mezzo-Soprano Duet

He shall feed His flock like a shepherd: and He shall gather the lambs with his arm, and
carry them in His bosom, and gently lead those that are with young. Come unto Him,

Behold 1tell you a mystery: We shall not all sleep; but we all shall be changed in a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet.

Diego Symphony and the Milwaukee Symphony, and make
a recital tour to 30 cities in Canada and the United States.
DENNIS BAILEY

University of the South, he also attended the University of
Southern Mississippi. He has studied and coached with
several prominent vocal teachers, including Dewey Camp,
Francis L. Monachino, Miklos Bencze and Arthur Cosenza.

Bailey's previous Houston Symphony appearance was in the

"Basically Baroque" Festival last May.

Chorus

Worthy is the Lamb that wasslain, and hath redeemed us to Cod by His blood, to receive
power,and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and glory and blessing. Blessing
and honor, glory and power, be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the

Hallelujah! for the Lord Cod Omnipotent reigneth. The kingdom of this world Is become

Chorus

the Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever. King of
Kings, and Lord of Lords. Hallelujah.

concerts, oratorio and in recital. A graduate of Loyola

Viennese soprano Margaret Hecht, and spent four years in

changed.

find rest unto your souls.

His yoke is easy and His burden is lighi.

Mezzo-soprano Marvellee Cariaga came upon the national
opera scene in 1972 when she sang the title role in Medea
as a last-minute replacement for Irene Dalis in the world
premiere of Henderson's contemporary opera in San Diego.
This season Miss Cariaga, who has 36 leading roles on North
American stages to her credit, will perform with the San

PETER HARROWER

Lamb for ever and ever.

Chorus

MARVELLEE CARIAGA

Bass Aria

The trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be

all ye that labour, come unto Him, that are heavy laden, and He will give you rest. Take
His yoke upon you, and learn of Him; for He is meek and lowly of heart: and ye shall

Antonio and Houston. Miss Babikian has appeared on
numerous occasions with the Houston Symphony.

living in New Orleans, has appeared in opera, orchestral

I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth.
And though worms destroy this body yet in my flesh shall I see Cod. For now is Christ
risen from the dead, the first-fruits of them that sleep.

Soprano Aria

..
_
„ . .
Mezzo-Soprano Recitative

opera companies of Rome, Spoleto, Washington, San

Tenor Dennis Bailey, born in Tupelo, Mississippi, and now

Since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead. For as Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.

Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion. shout, O daughter of jerusalem. Behold, thy King
Cometh unto thee. He is the righteous Saviour, and He shall speak peace unto the

New York Philharmonic, the Boston Symphony and the

Vienna Symphony and has performed leading roles with the

PART III

Chorus

Clory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, goodwill towards men.

Baptist College, Miss Babikian has been soloist with the

Soprano Aria

Chorus

Cod, and saying

setts, and received her bachelor's and master's degrees from
Westminster Choir College. Artist-in-residence at Houston

vessel.

about them; and they were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them. Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great
joy. which shall be to all people. For unto to you is born this day in the city of David,

Minnesota's Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra.

Soprano Virginia Babikian was born in Everett, Massachu

He that dwelleth in heaven shall laugh them to scorn: the Lord shall have them in

There were shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flocks by night.

(Conn.)Symphony, Assistant Conductor of the San Francisco
Spring Opera, Principal Conductor of the Oberlin Opera
Theatre, Associate Conductor of the NET Opera Theatre
and, most recently, Exxon/Arts Endowment Conductor with

Chorus

against His annointed.

Pastoral Symphony

John Demain, one of nine Exxon/Arts Endowment Conduc
tors in the United States, joined Texas Opera Theater as its
Music Director on September 1. A Juiiliard graduate,
DeMain has served as guest conductor of the Norwalk

All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned ev'ry one to his own way: and the
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all.

For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given; and the government shall be upon

His shoulder; and His name shall be called Wonderful. Counsellor, the Mighty Cod,

JOHN DeMAIN

INTERMISSION

PART I
Sinfonia

Native Atlantan Peter Harrower studied with the late

Italy and in Austria under the aegis of two Fulbright awards

and a Rockefeller grant. He has sung with leading opera

companies and orchestras in Europe and the United States.

ArtisMn-residence and Professor of Music at Georgia State

University in Atlanta, Harrower appeared with the Houston
Symphony last March in performances of Britten's "War
Requiem."

Mu^;
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By WttLIAM ALBRIGHT

Reviews
picked up and remained reassuringly
brisk thereafter, except when he slowed
down to accommodate hissingers in florid
passages. And though his dynamic range

was wide (the Pastoral Symphony was
fine gauze), his readiness to hush the or
chestra in those florid passages turned the
fieryaccompaniment to "Why Do theNa

^nday evening in the Music Hall, the tions?" into a feathery murmur. In gener

business onstage wasall about Heaven (it al, hiswork was elegantbut rather weakwas, after all, the annual "Messiah" per- willed (his downbeat didn't always get
iormaace). But the temperature in the simultaneous attack).
auditorium suggested the other place
His chorus sang with good tone and
(unl^, ofcourse, you're Dante).
This year's "Messiah" at least ascen accuracy, since it didn't have to sing fast
notes at loud volume. Thesoloists werea
ded significantly from the textual level of mixed if adequate lot. Best among them

last 5^ar"s. Gone were the clarinets and was tenor Dennis Bailey. He employed
the ghost of Sir Thomas Beecham. In apt ornaments, and his strong, heavy
stead. the Houston Symphony Chamber slightly growly tone really made some
Orchestra numbered 31 in all and boasted thing of "Thou Shalt Break Them."

oboes, bassoons and a D trumpet (ablypi
Houstonian Virginia.Babikian's sopra
loted at those highHandelian altitudes by no had the proper purity and gleam, but I
Symphony newcomer Ed Carroll) for prefer a narrower vibrato m this music.
The Trumpet Shall Sound." Donald
Marvellee Cariaga's large voice, a
Strong's Houston Symphony Chorale, dramatic
mezzo, was not heard to best
wearing black tuxes and white gowns, advantage in her low-lying solos. The

weighed in at 75.
sound lacked appropriate roundness and
John DeMain, music director of Texas body, and she seemed to be just itching to
Opera Theater and one of nine Exxon- let fly with some healthy chest voice.

Arts Endowment conductors, made
Bass Peter narrower negotiated the
pretty much the standard cuts (totaling intervals of "The Trumpet Shall Sound"

19-4iumbers). But he pulled a standing better than the embellishments of "Why

o^^iOn out of the hat by transporting the
the Nations?," and his voicesoimded a
"Hall^ujah" chorus from the end of Part little tir^ on top. But how can even the
TVro :t6 the end of Part Three and the most fatigued singer put so little of him
w^ole work.
self into such powerful solc»? I will shake
His; conducting was something of a the heavensand the earth and the sea and
patehwork. After an alarmingly slow the dry land, indeed. He barely jostled
be^nning to the Sinfonia, his tempos them.

Tasteful and Tidy

'Messiah' Makes It Seem
. More Like Christmas
I , "MESSIAH" by George Frideric Handel was
: brcsented by Ihe Housfon Symphony Chamber Orches-

j fra Sunday tvening in llio Music Hail. Joiin OeMsin
, concfucled

with

soorano

Virqlnla

Babikian,' merzo-

j soDrsno Marvellee Cariaga> tenor Dennis Ballcy and

bass Peter Narrower and the

Houston symptiony

Chora'e. To be reoeaicd today at 6 p.m.

Donald Strong, Director
Thomas Avinger, Assistant Director

Margaret Snapp, Accompanist

Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach
Sandy Graf, Administrator
Donald Evans, Chorus Manager

SOPRANO

Marina Ballantyne
Betty Ann Bough
Carol Carthel

Patricia H. Cleghorn
Anna Cogswell
John Ella Fowler

TENOR
Phil Crichton

John V. Crooks
Steve Donohue
Donald Evans
James Feeney

Carolyn L. Hess

John P. Crady
Jerry Griffiths
Al Irving
Randall Jeter

Rosita Kirkman

Gene Lasater

Anne Lacy

Robert Leeds

Augusta Levine
Pamella Jeane Lyons

Peter Peropoulos

Kathy Gohlke
LeAnne Harrison

judith Maples
Jane R. Matern
Maxine Moore
Ruth Padfield

Gene Peters

Norwood R. Preto
Horace Smith
Robert M. Smith

Larry Ward

Janis Parish

Bruce Wyatt

Joyce M. Randolf

Howard B. Yingst

Ellie Seedborg
Beverly Smith

BASS

Menthola Stevenson

Byron Adams

Flora Tacquard
Suzie Wright
Helen Yingst

Dale Baker
Richard H. Buffett

Raymond H. Conley
Thomas H. L. Curtis
Bill Goddard
E. W. Grieneeks III
R. R. Haefner

ALTO

Lucy Brown
Carolyn Fain
Marcia Ferguson

Sandy Graf
Patricia Creeker
Linda Harding
Nancy Hawley
Mary Kean
Sally Moffet
Mary Nepveux
Deirdre Post

John Heywood
Frank A. HoMingshead
Ed Holt

Gabor N. Hortobagyi
John L. Huff
Timothy J. Larson
Nathaniel Lee

Larry A. Lively
Robert McGill

Russell John Senti

Melvin Dewey Shelton
Fred Smith, Jr.
Gary L. Struzick

Lindy R. Edgerton
Lynda Sparks

Paul Weber

Carol Stark
Jane West

James R. Wilhite

L- R. Wehmeyer
Hugh Wynne

"The trumpet shall

er's vibrant singing v/ai. in particular

answered by the fine playing of trumi}eter Ed Carroll — a clean precise and
i
Chronicle Staff
brilliant-sounding solo that almost up
: For many people the sounds of Clirist- staged the vocal soloist.
Mezzo-soprano Cariaga w a s quite
^ mas are complete only with an annual
I "Messiah" performance. For these folks, mellow, but her singing lacked the
' the Houston Symphony is offering a powerful depth of feeling needed to bring
' tasteful and tidy version of this time- the pathos of "He was despised" into
• lionored and battle-weary Handel orato- truer proportions, Babikian had no prob
lem isplaying a conviction about the
f rio. •
' With Music Director Lawrence Foster music, but with her smaller voicc, she
: guest-coniducting in Europe and other far- seemed out of place in the large Music
! reaches and with the assistant conductor Hall. Too, technical problems with her

;^

BY CHARLES WARD

; post vacant, the orchestra called in
; Texas Opera Theater's .John DeiMain to

fast melodic runs sometimes left the
tempo gasping for order.

. main's "Messiah" was articulate and

Trained by director Donald Strong, the
chorale was quite lithesome and alert in
the busy and often frantic choruses.

' music's emotions were carefully but at
' times too scrupulously reigned in.
Joining DeMain Sunday evening in the
Music Hall were soloists Virginia Babi
kian, soprano: Marvelle Cariaga, mozzo-

shaping of text, the group had a vibrancy
of sound • that wasn't betrayed by the
large, mass of singers.
Of necessity, most performing groups
generously edit "Messiah" to bring it to

soprano; Dsnnis Bailey, tenor and Peter

a tolerable listening length. A novel item

, fill the conducting void.
It was an excellent choice, for De-

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Yet his aria,

sound," was an exceptional moment of
music-making from all forces. Harrow-

; dramatically satisfying, though t h e Responding well to DeMain's carefully

narrower, bass, along with the Houston in Sunday's performance was the
Symphony Chorale.
wrenching of the "Hallelujah" chorus
;A vocally attractive group, the four from its usual place of the final "Amen."
Certainly a theatrical success — it
-soloists nevertheless seemed only to sug.'gest the profoundness and meaning of guaranteed a standing ovation — the
their roles.
change was less convincing otherwi.se,
, With his boldly declarative style. Bai- for it destroyed the development of the

;,jley was easily the most convincing.

narrative.

.

Occasionally, though, his excitement
The small-sized orchestra, billed as the
• :;would warp his vocal technique, leading Houston Symphony Chamber Orchestra,
•to soaring washes of sound rather than was very responsive to DeMain's sweep
carefully defined lines.
of the music arid played with a sensitivi
j Narrower was opposite in character — ty that was a perfect balance to the
warm, mellow voice with only some of

.the refiner's fire or nation's raging he
;;sings about.
Monday,'December 22, 1975

singers and chorus.

The progi-am will be repeated tonight L

at 8 in the Music Hall.
HOUSTON. CHRONICLE
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IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN !

come to

the SING!
Conducted by DR. CLYDE ROLLER
Professor and Conductor of the University of

Houston Symphony; Music Director of the
Lansing (Mich.) Symphony

Assisted by Robert C. Bennett at the organ
FRIDAY, MARCH 12,8 p.m.
St. Luke's Methodist Church
3471 Westheimer

Admission $2 (score provided)

SPONSORED BY THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Donald Strong, Conductor

A super treat for all singers .. . Houston's big community sing-along of worldfamous choruses: the Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's "Messiah", Bach
chorales and other beloved works by Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, Brahms and
Mendelssohn.

Here's your chance to perform the world's favorite choral masterpieces ... and
experience firsthand the thrilling sound of massed voices. (Almost a thousand
singers turned out last year. What a chorus!)

We've added new works this year, too! For your enjoyment, we will feature more
from "Messiah" plus beautiful choruses by Bach and Faure.
The SING only comes once a year and there's nothing else like it in Houston.
So if you like to sing, don't miss it!
Just gather up all the singers you know and come join the fun. Listeners are

welcome, too, and dress is strictly casual. There's plenty of free parking and
a relaxing evening of great music is guaranteed.
The SING is undertaken as a community service project by the volunteer mem
bers of the Chorale. All proceeds will benefit our statewide Choral Workshop
June 18-20 at Rice University.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!

THE SING, MARCH 12

TRA LA

S

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Wednesday, March 3,1976

Chorale Plans

Third 'Sing'
The Houston Symphony Chorale's third annual
"Sing," a community sing-along, will be held on

March 12 at 8 p.m. at St. Luke's Umted Methodist

\

Church, 3471 Westheimer.

A. Clyde Roller of the University of Houston will
conductor clioral music by Bach, Mozart, Beethoven
and Brahms as well as works by Bach, Handel and

Faure not performed at previous "Sing" programs.
Robert C. Bennett, organist and choirmaster at St.
Luke's, will accompany the program on the organ.
Both .singers and listeners are invited to the "Sing,"
a community service project to raise funds for the
Chorale's annual summer workshop on choral music
at Rice University. Scores will be provided.
For further infornaation, call 2244240.

1/

'Faust' be resurrected!

The .Houston Post

. SMNDAY, FEB. ^a. ^976_•

A note on symphony's premiere of a Berlioz epic
By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

' '

If any playwright has ever sent the tunesmiths rushing for their quill pens, it has to be
3. W. von Goelhe. Beethoven was fired up to
"7

write his nfegnificent incidental music to
"Egmont"; Massenet made "The Sorrows of

•

• the Young Werther" into a gorgeous (if ulti
mately uneve-a) opera; Ambroise Thomas
turned "Wflhelm Meister" into his highly
romantic "Mignon."
But "Faust" was the most heady — and the
most unwieldy - challenge to 19th- century
composers and it is astounding to realize that

• —

s

V

disappointment with the subject of Goethe's
"Faust." "La Damnation de Faust" grew out
of his "Eight Scenes from 'Faust,"' which Ber
lioz had written in 1829, after reading the first
French translation of Goethe's work by Ger
ard de Nerval two years earlier. The enthusi
astic Berlioz had the "Eight Scenes" published
,at his owii expense and boldly sent one off to
CJoethe, hoping for a crumb of praise and per
haps an autograph. Instead, (Joethe sought
advice from old kapellmeister, Carl Friediich

Zelter (Mendelssohn's t^eher), who gave
them practically an X-rating.

»* >

If the episodes in "La Daftmation de Faust"
seem to skip swiftly by in lightfooted defiance

there are seven (maybemore) major musical

of the laws of time and gravity, it may well be

tributes to C^the's gigantic verse drama.
Gounod's "Faust" dftd Boito's "Mefistofele"
come most readily tc^nind as direct attempts
to set it as a staged q' ?ra. Busoni's "Doktor

because Berlioz himself "wrote it when and
where I could: in coaches, in trains, on steam

"^austus" with its ma;

boats, even in the tovnis that I visited" during
a tour of Austria, Hungary, Bohemia and Sile
sia the winter before its premiere.
Hearing the tune of tte Rakoczy March in

icent metaphysical

tone, is a more remote piece of operatic stage
craft. In the world of symphonic music, Liszt
turned the story into one of the century's most
important program symphonies and Mahler
found his inspiration for the second portion-of
his colossal Kghth Symphony in the mystical
closing verses of (^the's "Faust."

'

r-r4? W •. "

Pesth (now Budapest), he decided to incorpo
rate it into the oratorio and thus suddenly

relocated Faustfrom (^rmany.to Hung^ in
one scene. This earned Berlin the horrified

outrage of (German critics and he had to re
mind them in his preface of the work that
CJoethe himself moved Faust from (Germany
to Sparta in the original play. Today, the
Rakoczy March is the be^ known piecein "La

Unwittingly, perhaps, Schumann and Ber
lioz sidestepped the impossible task of at
tempting to set "Faust" as a fully staged
opera; yet, neither one relied upon the essen
tially static symphonic-choral medium of the
Liszt or Mahler works. Schumann, in his
"Scenes From (Soethe's Faust," and Ber
lioz, in "The Damnation of Faust," each found
^ freer, more congenial creative environment

Damnation de Faust."

Though Marguerite's "King of Thule" Song
is probably fte. second most familiar piece in

the work, this mezzo-soprano role (to be sung
by soprano Evdyn Leaf in this week's per

formances) is actually confined to three

pieces in the thik part of the oratorio's four

in the solo-choral-orchestral format of what is

sections. Berlioz concentrates most of his

essentially an oratorio. Without the biblical

musical energies in characterizing Faust in
ardently exciting melody, portraying Mephistopheles in nimble and crafty musical ejects

connotations of that term, of course.

Berlioz, incidentally, was the first of all
these composers to deal with (Goethe's ram
bling dramatic poem and the heady musical
excitement of his trailblazing effort is some
thing that should be remembered as the Hous
ton Symphony and Chorale give their very
first performances of "La Damnation de
Faust" Monday and Tuesday in Jones Hall.
If it has taken us 130 years to be exposed to
a live performance of "La Damnation de
Faust," that is not an uncharacteristic delay

Berlioz.conducting, as Gustave Dore saw him (1850)
meaningful public circulation. The aged Ber

lioz is said to have propBetically, told the
young Saint-Saens: "Yes,-Ifl were to live 140
years, perhaps my career would finally open
out in front of me." Actually, his "Damnation
of Faust" became his most popular and had
achieved some popularity 30 years after his
death in 1869.

Berlioz did not call the work an oratoi^,

•^'heTQ Berlioz is concerned, since it has taken
anywhere from 40 years to a century to get

but gave it one of his special subtitles: "A

many of his major works into any kind of

dramatic legend." He would have set it as an

Notes
on music

Faust' performances.

The damnation of Faust by Ber

lioz will be given its first Houston

Symphony subscription series perform
ances Monday and Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
in Jones Hall.

With Music pirector Lawrence Foster
conducting, a quartet of distinguished
soloists — soprano Evelyn Lear as Mar
guerite, tenor Kenneth Riegel as Faust,
baritone Michael Devlin as Mephistopheles and bass Jon Enloe as Brander —

join the orchestra and the Houston Sym
phony Chorale for the French composer's
dramatic oratorio based on Gerard de
Nerval's French translation of Goethe's
Faiisi.

At age 24, when Nerval's translation
appeared in 1827, Berlioz was captivated
by the story and inimedialely wrote Eight

^enes from Faust which he published at
his.own expense, only to prove financially
disastrous. The music, too, was equally
unsuccessful.

Berlioz returned to the Faust legend in
1846 to write his own text as he traveled

around Europe. The most popular number
from the work, the "Hungarian" or

"Rakoczy" March was but a setting of
another 18th century march. The success

of Berlioz's setting at its premiere in
Budapest in 1846 prompted Berlioz to

brilliant choruses and vividly descriptive or

opera (and indeed, subsequently, it has been
staged that way) except that the doors of the

chestral music.

Paris Opera were virtually barred to France's
most innovative 19th-century composer. Also
denied entry to the Ck)nservatory Hall, he
rented the Opera-Comique theater for two

Faust," With its quasi-abstract oratorio set
ting, it is never^piimed down by the realistic
visual limitations of opera, nor are its
dramatic intentions left unspedfic in some
wordless symphonic interpretation. Berlioz
marfpulates a huge choral-orchestral ensem
ble with a daring virtuosity that Wagner
would hardly try and, best of all, picks his
Goeth^ he chooses.

• performances on the 6th and 20th of Decem

ber 1846; on both occasions, it played to halffilled houses of indifferent listeners and cost
Berlioz the worst financial loss of his career.
It was not Berlioz's fiKt venture or his first

Quartet of distinguished soloists

join symphony's 'Damnation of

and pittingtheir struggleagainsta phalanx of,
This is the marvel of "La Damnation d€'

EVELYN LEAR

Lauded as one of today's most brilliant sing

ing actresses. New York-born soprano Evelyn
Lear makes her Houston Symphony debut at
these concerts. The celebrated soprano, who

last month portrayed Desdemona in Houston
Grand Opera's production of Otello, regularly
appears with the Metropolitan and San Fran
cisco Opera companies, as well as leading
European companies in Berlin, Munich and
Vienna. Her solo and joint concerts with her
husband, baritone Thomas Stewart, have delighted audiences at
the Hollywood Bowl and the festivals of Saratoga, Tanglewood,
Raviniaand Caramoor.

move the opening scene in Damnation

from Germany to the plains of Hungary.

This wrenching change of the story arroused irate criticism of the work in

Germany which was nearly matched by
the reponse by both audiences and critics
to the premiere of the complete Damna

tion on Dec. 6,1846 at the Opera-Comique
in Paris.

Though more frequently heard as an
oratorio, The Damnation of Faust has

occasionally been seen in operatic form,
first heard at Monte Carlo in 1903 and in

1906 at New York's Metropolitan Opera
House.

For ticket information for these Hous
ton Symphony performances, call 2244240.

KENNETH RIEGEL

Since his Metropolitan Opera debut in 1973,
tenor Kenneth Riegel has become a regular

member of that Company. This season he is
heard in both Fidelio and Die Meistersinger
at the Met, with the Portland, Tulsa and Miami

Operas and with the Buffalo Philharmonic, the
American Symphony, the Cincinnati Symphony
and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
On February 22, the Pennsylvania native will
participate in the world premiere in Reading,
Pa., of a work he commissioned for the Bicentennial from Stephen

Douglas Burton—"Songs of the Tulpehocken" for Tenor and Or
chestra. Riegel's previous Houston Symphony appearance took
place in the 1972-1973 season when he was soloist in Mahler's
"Das Lied von der Erde".

•a
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Masic; Houston Symphony
ORCHESTRA - ISth series pro-

Lawrence Foster Monday eveningin
^nei Hall. To berepeated
at 8.-30 p.m. Tuesday. Soloists-

yr» Lear, soprano; Kenneth Riegel, tenor; Michael

Devtin, baritone; Jon Enloe, bass
"La Damnationde Faust" (Berliozh

1 Houston Symphony

sturdy. He also commanded the technique

By CAEL CUNNINGHAM

to deal effectively with some of Perlioz's

Post Music Editor

rapid-fire numbers.

Hector Berlioz's "E>amnation of Faust"

made a scintillating, though long, evenin
g of music for the Houston Symphony
audience at first performance by the or
chestra Monday evening in Jones Hall.
,,

who sang the bass-baritone role of Mephistopheles with brilliant tone and a
voice that was consistently strong and

Lawrence Foster had the orchestra,and

especially the Houston Symphony Cho
rale, at top performance level for the daz
zling and difficult dramatic oratorio on
Goethe's "Faust." He also showed that his
broadening musical experience is extend
ing itself into Berlioz performances of
greater pliancy than used to l)e the case.
He naturally had one of Berlioz's most
inspired and provoc ative scores at his
fingertips this week, but he guided it with
sure dramatic flair, not missing its ele
ments of sweetness and its shimmering
iiuicksUver effects. The main reservation

iabout Monday's performance concerned
an overly voluble trombone section that
tended to protrude excessively, even
through the brassy texture of the march
sections early in the work.
It was an absoluLely brilliant perform
ance from the Choral e, which had even
most fleeting French choruses right

Devlin was perhaps not so forceful in
his characterization as tenor Kenneth

Fifteenth Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts

the end of the second part of the four-part

Monday and Tuesday, February 16 and 17, at 8:30 p.m.

piece. While he had the voice to reach the
high notes of the role, his tone occasional
ly wavered on some of these in Part
Three. But, in general, his was an intelli

gent and highly intensely expressive
interpretation of the role.

Soprano Evelyn Lear, substituting on
short notice for mezzo-soprano Frederica
von STade, sang the role of Marguerite
with great musical intelligence, although
her voice also had its mo ments of prob
lematic high notes and fissured sound.
Lear's most beautiful singing came dur

ing the Romance at the openin g of Part
IV. Newspaper deadlines prevented me
from staying much beyond the Invocation
of Nature in the final section.

After printing several thousand bilin
gual texts for these performance, the
Houston Symphony management didn't

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
"BERLIOZ

"The Damnation of Faust," Dramatic Legend In Four Parts,
Op. 24

Marguerite—EVELYN LEAR, Soprano
Faust—KENNETH RIEGEL, Tenor
Mephistopheles—MICHAEL DEVLIN, Baritone
Brander—JON ENLOE, Bass
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Donald Strong, Director
PART 1

Plains of Hungary
Peasants' March

Hungarian March

have the brains to see to it that the Jones

Hall lights were left up for Monday's per

with real

formance. On Tuesday, however, promise
to have the light they system operating in
a manner that will allow concertgoers to

soloists, headed up by Michael Devlin,

Sixty-Second Season

Riegel, who sang Faust, but Riegel's voice
did not really open up tonally until his
dream invocations of Marguerite toward

OJ? the tip of its collective tongue, singing
. precision and verve throughout.
Foster had a generally fine set of vocal

LAWRENCE FOSTER, Music Director

follow the text.

PART II

North Germany
Faust Alone in his Study
Easter Hymn
Faust and Mephistopheles

Auerbach's Cellar in Leipzig; Drinking Chorus
Sunday, February 15,1976

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Brander's Song
Fugue on the Theme of Brander's Song
Mephistopheles' Song
On the Banks of the Elbe

Mephistopheles' Air

Chorus of Gnomes and Sylphs
Dance of the Sylphs
Students* Song
Soldiers' Chorus and Students' Song
INTERMISSION
PART [|[

Marguerite's Chamber: Evening
Air of Faust

The King of Thule
Invocation

Minuet of the Will-o'-the-Wisps
Michael Devlin

Kenneth Riegel

Mephistopheles' Serenade and Chorus of Will-o'-the-Wlsps
Duet
Trio and Chorus
PART IV
Romance
Invocation to Nature
Forests and Caverns
Recitative and Chase

The Ride to the Abyss
Pandemonium

Epilogue on Earth
In Heaven

Marguerite's Apotheosis
•First performance at these concerts

Evelyn Lear

Jon Enloe

MICHAEL DEVLIN
Houston-raised baritone Michael Devlin ap

pears this season in new productions with the
New York City Opera, Fort Worth Opera, Hous
ton Grand Opera (Don Giovanni in March) and
Memphis Opera. Considered one of the finest

young American artists now_ appearing in the

JON ENLOE

Houston bass Jon Enloe has appeared with
Houston Grand Opera almost every season

since 1966 and also appears regularly with
the Houston Symphony. In 1967 he gained na
tional recognition when he won the Metro

politan Opera auditions and was subsequently

with many of this country's major orchestras, [

the youngest bass to sing on the stage of the
Met, playing the role of Sarastro in Mozart's
The Magic Flute.
_
^

and the Los Angeles Philharmonic, with which he sang Mephlstopheles in the work on these programs at the Hollywood Bowj during I

cation with such well-known conductors as Dr. Lara Hoggard, Fred
Waring and Felix Christiansen. He has toured North and South
America Europe and the Orient. He was a winner of the Third

concert field as well, Devlin has performed

including The Philadelphia Orchestra, the Chi
cago Symphony, the New York Philharmonic

the 1972-1973 season. These performances mark Devlin s first with
the Houston Symphony.

Enloe has had extensive choral/clmical edu

International Vocal Competition in Rio De Janiero.

HOUSrOW SYHPHOWY GHOiiiVLE

June 9, 1976

Jear friends,

lifiafc was some yeapj GonsratuXations on your superb perf'oriU'I wish that each of you could join me in the

ancGs throughout.

audience -- you would be pleased and proud to hear the outstand

ingly beautiful work that the Chorale is doing.

I look forvrard

to each concert because I Icnow that it's goins to he a thrilling

experience.

Xou've come a long way*

i-ir. Poster asiced me to Give you his thanJfs, v;ishins that he

had time to write to you himself.
fabulous" and "simply fantastic".

Ke called you '-absolutely
Another compliment came from

Carlisle Floyd, who attended a perfor^jance of the

ir^assion.

Matthew

He told me, and alot of others, that che chorus was

"tlie Si/ar of the eveniii^" and expressed easernes>i to hear you

again next season.

The Chorale has received notos of appreclatlnn, for its gift

of si^lOOO, from the Atlanta Symphony Chorus, from Mrs. Hobert Shaw,

and a note signed by lA'- Atlanta Chorus members which says:
Dear i-irs. Lytle,

Just prior to our concert last night Mr. Shaw's

secretary read your beautiful letter to us and gave
us the news of your most warm and generous gift.
i?he Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Chorus has pro
moted a benefit concert, a "Messiah Sing-Along",

sold everything from special symphony Tjrapping paper
to records to brownies in order to raise the money

for our trip to iJew York. Your gifi: has added the
amount needed to go over the top of cur goal.

n/hen vie experience our "big moment" at Carnegie
Hall, we will thinl: of your efforts which helped ""to
maJie i t .all possible•

As our "sister chorus", having experienced dir
ection under Mr. Shaw, you can understand the excite
ment and love we feel for each performance
and
we wanted to give you our special thanlcs.

rhelr New Yorii ooncerta were sold out and sot sensational review's.

2.

Please read these announcements and requests carefully:
1. We still need a few more men to sing in the woricshop
chorus, if any of you want to sign up. Call Sandy at 7Q5-0Q66
details, etc. (Charles Ward of the Chronicle
will be interviewing iSlmer Iseler when the Iselers arrive from

Toronto.

You might want to watch for the story on Friday or

Saturday, June I8-I9),
2. i'Jy list of members singins for the Nabisco show on June
includes 57 names:
SOPiiiUJo
Gohlke

ALTO

iiess

Boecker
Cobb

Hickfang

Cumberland

temper

jidgerton

Lyons
riaples

Greeker

I'ioore
ilandolf

Jensen
Kean

Seedborg

Leichsenring

B. Smith
Stevens

iingst

Park
Post
Hoark

Carthel

Sparks

llawley

J.

r^NOH
Baldwin
Crichton
Jonohue
Griffiths
Owens
Peters
Preto
xiice
ii. Smith
Varnon
Ward

Worlanan

Yingst

West

MSS
Brown
Buffett

Cumberland
Gatchell
Goddard
Greeker
Grioneeks

Hollingshead
Holt
Huff
Jeter
Hose
F. 5imith

Struzick

Wynne
Frlzzell
Evans

* We have only one chance to finish rehearsing the music

6:00 to 7:00 that evening.

Please plan carefully and don't be a

moment late to this rehearsall

We'll leam the music, rehearse

onstage at 7;00, open the chow with "Star-Spangled Bamer" at 8:30
break for supper, and close the show before 10:30 with "Battle * *

Hymn".

3-

(Xou will receive ^^-.50 to help pay for''parking and food.)
Please„ Jadies, do not get rid of your white concert

dresses just yet — keep them until further notice in the Fall.
rhanks for a wonderful season

June 39 1976

Ms. Dottie Lytle

Vice President, Special Projects
Houston Symphony Chorale
1306 Krist
Houston, Texas T7055
Dear Ms. Lytle;

Words are inadequate to describe how deeply touched and
appreciative Mr. Shaw and the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Chorus were
for the Houston Symphony Chorales' generous contribution in the amount
of One Thousand Dollars toward our New York debut concert expense fund,
The concert turned out to be one of the greatest musical
events of oior lives and the outpouring of support from people such as
your singers was indeed gratifying and heartwarming.
We are pleased that you too have had the opportunity to

work with Mr. Shaw and can comprehend what a special privilege that is.
Please convey the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Chorus' best

wishes and deepest thanks to the Houston Symphony Chorale for their
generous monetary and moral support!
Sincerely,

71^
Nola Frink

Choral Secretary
and

Secretary to Mr. Shaw
enclosures

/

Mr. an

rs. Roljert Lawson SI.a w

3kiA rtvo.

"TVie Wxodoom
^
CVi£v-uo
CWuO
UA-sUi,";

'ti
•fiw
wirhmit

c^cu -sent
AiWfcl

onoger
'2-3600

uoVtK
cicAorvtpin^ua^
nzcjiuu?ii UAti- ooe^uiUiftu

fvu
Oc<T^ uJCWlM

fe>
<s.buaijdLcuti"
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CARNEGEHA
1975-76 SEASON

Thursday Evening, May 27, 1976 at 8:00

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
ROBERT SHAW, Music Director and Conductor
BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL

Robert Shaw, conducting
LORNA HAYWOOD, Soprano
FLORENCE KOPLEFF,Co/7fra/fo
SETH McCOY, Tenor
THOMAS PAUL, Bass
ATLANTA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CHORUS

BEETHOVEN

Symphony No. 6 in F major, Op. 68
(1807-08)

Allegro ma non troppo
Andante molto moto

Allegro
Allegro
Allegretto
INTERMISSION

Symphony No. 9 in D minor with Hnal chorus
based on Schiller's "Ode to Joy," Op. 125
(1817-23)

Allegro ma non troppo, un poco maestoso
Molto vivace; Presto

Adagio molto e cantabile; Andante moderato
Allegro assai
LORNA HAYWOOD
FLORENCE KOPLEFF

SETH McCOY
THOMAS PAUL

ATLANTA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CHORUS

COLUMBIA ARTISTS Management Inc.
Personal Direction: R. DOUGLAS SHELDON

165 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019

The photographing or sound recording of anyperformance or the possession of anydevice for such photographing orsound recording inside thistheater,
without thewritten permission- of the management, isprohibited bylaw. Offenders may beejected and liable fordamages and otherlawful remedies.
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HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Shakespeare theme will be the focal

fW U SIC point of Foster-conducted concerts.

Music: Houston Symphony

A SHAKESPEARE theme v;ill be the focal point of;

Houston Symphony concerts this week as Music
Director Lawrence Foster conducts musical interpreta-:

MOMtron tVMPHOMV OVCtMiTA* - WtAMrtM pfOfKem coflductMl by
Mkoftosy rrcnln^ m (on**
<«ati*rinu narrato< Rohan

tionsof great Shakespearean dramas Monday and Tues-1

MoCuMowgh iopr*fig» Pm4Im Vv* «n0 M«rysnn« r*in* and woirwt of Mm
tymotionv Owrat* {DoMio Strans dlractor) To iw ranatM at irJO

day evenings at 8:30 in Jones Hall.

•

L««r" Owvrtwn (BarlMiJ. f«c«rp4< trom "Komao and Mitt"
FtmoNvv. tncistntat mwiIc to "A Mtdiummtt
Orttm" (Mandtltwlwt.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
ip<MIHiisle Editor

i

Mendelsohn's Incidental Music to ^4 Midsummer's •.

Night Dream will present English actress Rohan McCul-•;
lough as narrator, Houston soprano Paulina Stark, |
mezzo-soprano Maryanne Telese of Texas Opera Theater h

The Houston Post
TUeS-, MAY It, 1976

and the women's voices of the Houston Symphony Cho- K

If music hath charms. Lawrence Foster and the Hous
ton Symphony made the most ol their magic at the or
chestra's Shakespearian concert Monday evening in
Jones Hall. This week's program is one of those rare

rale.

f

The orchestra's first performances of Berlioz's King
Lear Overture will open the program, followed by ex
cerpts from Prokofiev's ballet Romeo andJuIiet.
For ticket information, call 224-4240.

treasurer that comes m tl^ wink ot ofan eyeand if you
run down then> quickly, you can still hear it Tuesday
I evening before the magic it all gone.

I Foster began theevenmg with what turned outto be
j the orchestra's first subscription series performance of
1BertMV's magnificent "King Lear" Overture. The per-

I (otTnanee proved to be another indication of Foster's
! growing affimty for the music of Berlioz, although he

' k^t too tight a rein on some phrases, while letting others

Tuesday. May II, 1976

I flow with proper supple teeluig.
I Orcnestrally. it was a performance of fine sheen in the
i strings, a band of nch and bright brass tone and some

Houston Chronicle

Symphony's addition

Ipoignant solos from pnntnpal ot>oist Raymond Weaver.

I However excessively robust timpam strokes snapped the
i delicate tense connection between the overture's slow

j introduction and its fast movement.
Five excerpts from Prokofiev's ballet. "Romeo and
I Juliet." broughi higniy chargeo performances trom Fos
ter and the orcnwitra, ranging trom a nervously urgent
portrayal oi the Montagues and Capuiets and a wrench
ing; mterpretation of the "Death of Tybalt" music to the
JyncaJ cello lines ot the Balcony Scene There were all
sorts of fine solos from the viola section, flutist Byron
Hester, concermiaster Ronald Patterson. English horn
player Larry Thompson and saxophomst-bass clarinetist
Richard Nunemaker dunng an exoiically-flavored per
formance of the maidens dance They concluded with
the sweeping string music ot the Tomb Scene and Foster

of actress interesting
HOUSTON SYMPHONY, 1«h concert prwram of the
tZnd $eason, presented in Jcrnes Hall Mendav evening

of Telese. The women's chorus rose, on

meiio; Women of the Houston

unity.

witn Lawrcnce Foster conducting; Rohan McCuHoysh/
narralor; Jaulina Stark, s«Prano; Maryanne TelRse^

»nSioht at

directed by Donald Strong, ro >>« repeated tonlgnf at
$:30.

PROGRAM
BERLIOZ

PROKOFIEV

MENDELSSOHN

gave the violins a special bow at its conclusion.

Incidental Music to

"A Miilsumm r Niaht's Dream

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts E<litor

speare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream." For the occa

'Among Lawrence Foster's attractive
programs have been one or two into
which he fuel-injected the voice of ^

lough. who gave exquisite narrations of several lines of
Puck, Oberon. the fairies and several other characters

Mendelssohn's "Dream" , conjured all
kinds of moods and effects in th^ over

. "KINO Lear" Overture, Co. <"Romeo and Juliet" Excerpts

But the greatest delight was their lacy performance of
Mendelssohn's complete Incidental Music to Shake

sion, Foster brought in British actress Rohan McCul-

three specific entries, with pleasing

actor—lending the liveliness of theater to
the usual musical context and gaining,
briefly, a di%'idend in multimedia.
Laurence Harvey came 'once, for in
stance, to read translated portions of the
"Egmont" story to the Beethoven music.
And Monday night Foster turned to
Shakespeare and works by composers
who had been caught up in the magic of
that poet's works, ranging in tlus case

from Shakespeare's play.

Soprano Paulina Stark sang the closing song beautilully and was joined by soprano Maryanne Telese in a
pointed "Ye Spotted Snakes" duet, while the symphony
chorale wo'men gave attractive performances of the
choral numbers.

Meantime, Foster and the orchestra wove this all to

gether with what was (with yery few exceptions) a scin
tillating interpretation of the virtuoso music Mendels
sohn wrote for Shakespeare's play. This included not only
all the set pieces from the suite, but Uttle thematic

ture. wliich prepared the way for mid
summer madness and sleight-of-hand. The
flutes dutifully piped in Puck's merry

pranks, but the horns, so benign earlier.
splattered disaupointingly and couldn't
bring off Foster's hoped-for perfect
blending of horns and violins late in the
work.

The program opened with Berlioz' |

•'King Lear." which had never been i

heard on subscription concerts before, |

according to a footnote. Now we know j
why. Desnite the podium efforts to pom- i

mel sparks into the piece, it is really

rather inert. Ray Weaver's oboe did sing
out clearly against pizzicato strings.
There was even a briefly interesting

hummingbird string effect and a few nice
little violin figures, but David Wuliger's
tympani were repeatedly jarring and the

from Berlioz to Prokofiev and Mendels
sohn. And he brought along English ac work lacked anv aspect of consequence
tress Rohan McQillough. sonranos Pauli or of countering abstract Lear-like
na Stark and Maryanne Telese and the forces.
Women of the Houston Chorale to orna
The emerald of the night had to be the
ment the Mendelssohn Incidental Music sninpets
of Prokofiev's "Romeo and Juli
to "A Midsummer Night's Dream.
et." They are not quite the same ex-

snippets that Mendelssohn wove into the narrative of the
play. As performed by Foster, it formed a wonderfully
unified musical piece and a charming microcosm of

Shakespeare's fantasy world in the play.

It was altogetJier an interesting

evening, though musically ot a ^bstan-

tial menu, and one wished McCullon^i
had moved closer to that microphone.

She was obviously enchanting and light

of spirit as she nresided over the fanta
sies of the bewitching night in the forest.
But despite her excellent projection

cerots famiMar from ballet suites, but
orchestra delivered sensuous and exotic
colorations in those five short move
ments: the stately ritual music of the
Montages and Capuiets at the opening

with flutes opposed by great gestural
string hasses; the delicacy of the balcony
scene: the appealing little Dance of the

and hne articulation, and even the
Maids from Antilles, drawing gem
acoustics, the house is large and the phrases from clarinets and bassoons, the

distance great for some listeners. Also, fierce slashing violins in the duel: and
the Shakespearean rhythms and images the howling trombones in the tomb.
reauire fine-tuning of the ear, each time.
But for all that, Foster failed to give
Her narrative was the web that tiM those short pieces the surging connective

the portions of the music to the fanciful
doings of Puck. Titania and Oberon. the
two pairs of lovers and the clow^itig

rustics. The music is familiar and richly
melodic, from the overture Mendelssohn
wrote when he was 17. to the weddms
march, fanfare, finale and other parts

Y .
f r

5,

which he composed 16 years later.
Stark's voice was sweet and nicely
sh-'ded in the stran«clv zoological forest

lullaby of the First Fairy. The second

lushnfess that sends this particular work

on its ironic headlong rush to tragedy.

Strings and woodwinds glowed. But
Foster seemed to hold back against the
emotional force of tlie music: he could

turn up tiiat rheostat and still avoid
sentimentality.

At the start of the progi-am Mrs, E. W.

Kelley Jr. saluted cellist Stephen Gorisch
who.

with

next week's concert,

will

retire a^'ter 28 years' performances in the
verse"of that magical invocation, warning
He was given two lifetime
off spiders, beetles, etc.. featured the orchestra.
contained, nicely modulated mezzo voice passes to the concerts.

i Guest Artist
I

ROHAN McCULLOUGH
Rohan McCullough was born and raised in Norfolk,

tngiand. After schooling at St. Paul's, London, and

^ Houston Symphony

Benenden in Kent, she trained at the Bristol Old Vic,

Where she starred in the Bi-centenary production of The
Lfitizen.

_ A period of repertory was followed by appearances
j n Borneo and Juliet and The Playboy of the Western
?! Theatre 69, Manchester, directed by Michael

« ow l:. .
3 year in London Miss McCullouqh
Barrault's
Rabelais.
one K
has appeared at theJean-Louis
Roundhouse
and on BBC
tele-

rnH°2Sunday,
P'aysand
I and
Bloodyserials.
Sunday.Her films include Tomorrow

Bo^tnn

th 1

engagements include the

Symphonies, The Cleveland

Phnharmon- and
"-OSthe
Angeles
Philharmonic,
Brooklyn
Philharmonia
National
Symphony the
at Wolf
Trap
o ® performances
mark Miss McCullough's
Houston Symphony
debut.

Houston Symphony
LAWRENCE FOSTER, Music Director
Sixty-Second Season

Nineteenth Concert Program

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Monday and Tuesday, May 10 and 11, at 8:30 p.m.
LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
ROHAN McCULLOUGH. Narrator

PAULINA STARK. Soprano
MARYANNE TELESE, Soprano

WOMEN OF THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Donald Strong, Director
SHAKESPEARE PROGRAM
*BERLIOZ

"King Lear" Overture, Op. 4

PAULINA STARK

Local soprano Paulina Stark began her career after
receiving a master's degree from Rice University as a

PROKOFIEFF

It-tl,
u
At portrayal
19 she made
her debut
with Houston
Grandlanguages.
Opera. Her
of Mimi
in La
Boheme was so successful that she was invited to open

Excerpts from the Ballet, "Romeo and Juliet"
The Montagues and the Capulets

the following season as Gilda in Rigoletto.

engaged Miss Stark often
to perform wit^h the ?,a''birolli
Houston Symphony
and presented

Romeo and Juliet—The Balcony Scene

Dance of the Maids from the Antilles
The Death of Tybalt
Romeo at Juliet's Grave

her in England on a tour with the Halle Orchestra. Her

jmost recent Houston Symphony appearance was last
May m the Basically Baroque" series.

INTERMISSION
MENDELSSOHN

Carnegie Hall debut in

1973, has appeared on network television and on radio.

Incidental Music to "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Op, 61

'

Overture
Scherzo

Introduction and March of the Fairies

MARYANNE TELESE
Theater's Maryanne Telese earned
master's degrees in music from the

Oberim Conservatory of Music. She has many awards
^'^st place in the Metropolitan
Opera auditions in the Cleveland district in 1975, the
Roise Bampton Special Award, presented at the Great

^r^nH^ih" q/

forrner^s pn^ze

Metropolitan Opera auditions in

'®

P®''"

Song with Chorus

Bewitching and Intermezzo
Nocturne

Awakening and Wedding March
Fanfare and Funeral March

Dance of the Clowns and Return of the Weddina
March

^

Finale; Song and Dance
ROHAN McCULLOUGH
PAULINA STARK

MARYANNE TELESE

^ Telese, who is appearing for the first time with

with^h
Ah" f.y"?P^Rny'has
roles
with the Oberlin
Music Theaterperformed
and Lakenumerous
George Opera.

'First performance at these concerts

MARYANNE TELESE
ROHAN McCULLOUGH

PAULINA STARK

The Houston Post
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Master

'•

of passions
By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Mil sic Editor

Since so much music written in the past 250
years goes back to Bach in one way or anoth
er, it is appropriate for the Houston Sympho

ny to conclude its season with this week's
three performances of his St. Matthew Pas

sion Sunday, Monday and Tuesday in Jones
Hall.

Although Bach's great passion oratorio is a
reasonably familiar item — often in greatly
abridged form —in Houston church concert,
these will be the Houston Symphony's very
first performances of the work. They also will

be given in a somewhat abridged form, since
the St. Matthew Passion far exceeds the 2 ^ •
hour time span normally aflotted for sympho
ny concerts by the musicians' union contract.

-: ,

Samuel Ramey

Sheila Armstrong

Singing Boys of Houston will participate in

BRITISH SOPRANO SHEILA Armstrong,
well known for several fine recordings, makes

the cantus firmus melody line of the opening
chorus. However, the tradition of employing
boys and men to sing the soprano and alto
lines of liturgical music has long since passed

out of vogue, so the soprano and alto liies of

her first appearance with the orchestra. So
does bass Samuel Ramey, who was the thrill
ing Argante of Houston Opera's "Rinaldo" last
October. Ramey will sing the role of Pilate

the more difficult polyphonic choruses of tliite

and other bass arias in the Passion. The

St. Matthew Passion will be sung by women's
voices from the 145-member Houston Sym
phony Chorale.

important role of Jesus will be sung by bari
tone Brent Ellis, whose splendid voice has en
hanced several Houston Opera productions

For easier intelligibility, this will be an
English-language St. Matthew Passion, done
in the translation and the performing edition
of Robert Shaw. And, although this week's
performances will be done with modem or
chestral instruments, as opposed to the lighter,
more mellow instruments of Bach's time, cer

This lush choral concept is more in keeping

tain instrumental and choral features of

that has been invested in performances of the

here. Gwendolyn Klllebrew, heard in Mahler's
Second Symphony last season, will return to
sing the adto arias.

Bach's orchestration will be preserved or ap
proximated.
Where Bach's score specifies, two lowerpitched, sweeter oboe d'amore instruments
will alternate with the modem oboes familiar

to us. And a pair of English homs will be em
ployed to suggest the tone of the obsolete oboe .
da caccia, called for by Bach in certain places.
Both an organ and a harpsichord will be used
to provide the customary chordal support for
the music and the bass line of these continuo

harmonies will be reinforced in various ways
by cellist Shirley Trepel, double bass player
Paul Ellison and bassoonist Eric Arbiter.

with the sonorous romantic concept of tex^re
St. Matthew Passion since Mendelssohn's fa

mous revival of the work in 1829, 100 years
after Bach's original performance with far,
far fewer singers on Good Friday, 1729.
The size or the chorus in its relation to a

clearly defined texture becomes a critical fac
tor when one realizes that the St. Matthew

Passion is an extraordinary work in which
Bach divided both the chorus and the orches

tra into two subgroups, thus greatly increas
ing the contrapuntal density of the music at
some points.
Five of the six vocal soloists will be making
their Houston Symphony debuts at these con
certs and Lawrence Foster has included some

ON THE CHORAL SmE of the ledger. 23

fine and eagerly awaited talent in the lineup.

These performances will also mark the
Houston debuts of two tenors. Foster is bring
ing in Scottish tenor Alexander Oliver to sing

the important recitatives of the Evangelist's
part and has selected New Orleans tenor
Mallory Walker to sing the other tenor role,
consisting of solo arias. Walker, evidently, had

great success last season with a per
formance of the St. Matthew Passion, done by
Georg Solti in Chicago. In
that,
instance, however, he sang the role of the
Evangelist.

Brent Ellis

very little music can be found for a second

Passion according to St. Mark. A third St.
Luke Passion, partly copied out in Bach'smusical handwriting, is considered by re
spected scholars to be the work of an inferior
contemporary.

The only other fully authenticated and
complete passion setting is the highly dramat
ic St. John Passion, which was given its first
complete performance in 1724, five years be
fore the St. Matthew Passion. Its emotional

temper is far different from the meditative
spirit of the St. Matthew Passion, where the
personality of Christ is characterized in far
greater musical detail. The St. John and St.

Matthew p^ons are probably the first two
great musical monuments completed during
Bach's final creative period.
Petty quarrels with the Leiirag town coun- •
oil, inferior and insufficient rnusical resources

to satisfy the irascible Bach, plus a state of
gradually failing health, all contribute to our
external image of him as a declining, discon
tented old man, out of touch with the new

style of music in Naples, Milan, Vienna and
Paris. But on the interior, he had reached a

The St. Matthew Passion is the last and

greatest of five gospel settings attributed to
Bach's authorship at the time of his death.
One of them seems to be totally unknown and

kind of high plateau, where his complex crea
tive gears all meshed in a spirit of contempla
tive assurance that radiated steadily in the
pages of this St. Matthew Passion.

^ Guest Artist
Sheila Armstrong—>!lr/a soloist—

makes her initial Houston Symphony

appearances at these concerts. The

British soprano first studied in New
Castle, England, and later at the
Royal Academy of Music in London.

She first gained attention in opera
with the Glyndebourne Festival in

England as Belinda in Dido and Aeneas. Since then
her career has expanded into concert and oratorio

performances. This season and next Miss Armstrong
looks forward to appearances in Paris, Vienna, Rome,
Philadelphia, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Gwendolyn Killebrew—Aria soloist—

Sheila Armstrong

Mallory Walker

made her Houston Symphony debut
last season in Mahler's Symphony No.
2. In 1963, while attending Temple

Gwendoh^n Killebrew

University, she was chosen as soloist

with The Philadelphia Orchestra
under Pablo Casals. At the Juilliard

Notes

. .

and, in 1966, won first prize in the Belgian International

on music

Vocal Competition. Active in both concert and opera,

the mezzo-soprano has appeared with the New York
and Los Angeles Philharmonics, the Seattle, Dallas and

Pittsburgh Symphonies, the Metropolitan Opera and

Foster will direct dis

tinguished

the opera companies of Boston, St. Paul and Munich.

soloists
Mallory Walker—^/-/a so/o/sf—grad

OS the symphony
takes

thew

on

School she studied with Hans Heinz

uated from California's Occidental

College. Both in college and during

'St. Mat

Passion^

a stint in the Army he sang as tenor
soloist, first in the Glee Clubs under
Harold Swann and later in the U.S.

in

Army Chorus. Arriving in New York
after his release from the Army, he

final concerts of sea

was signed by the Metropolitan Opera Studio, the

son.

Samuel Ramey

Few works in the musical catalogue are viewed

with the awe and respect given J. S. Bach's St.
Matthew Passion (or, in its more formal title, The Pas
sion of Our Lord According to St. Matthew).
With unparalleled musical brilliance and dramatic ur
gency the work tells the story of Christ's final hours
beginning with the Last Supper and working through the
trial, crucifixion and burial. It was the culmination of a
centuries-old reileious and musical tradition that has

never been equaled since Bach's time.
For the final concerts of its 1975-76 season, the Houston
Symphony will present its first performances of the St.

Brent Ellis

came with the Reformation, m which the German branch

of Protestantism continued a rich development of the
passion in the vernacular language; the insertionof com
mentary into the Gospel narrative; the influence of the
so-called Italian style of music in the works of Heinrich
Schutz U585-1672> and finally the secularization of the
passion with opera-influenced forms and text at the

son, conductor.

In the St. Matthew Passion, Bach brought to epic re

Co^gne Houston and Kansas City and the orchestras
Boston and Cincinnati. Walker is appear

ing for the first time with the Houston Symphony.

Alexander Oliver—Evangelist—was
born and educated in Scotland After

beginning of the 18th century in which the Gospel text

study with Margaret Dick at the Royal

itself was deleted.

Scottish Academy of Music, he won

In his St. Matthew Pa.ssion. first sung on Good Friday,

the Richard Tauber Scholarship and

1729 in Leipzig, Bach merged several strains — the tell
ing of the narrative in recitative; the ornate, reflective

Matthew Passion at its subscription series concerts today arias in which soloists comment upon the development of
at 2:30 and Monday and Tuesday at 8;30 p.m. Music thestory; theuse of thechorus both as participants in the
Director Lawrence Foster will conduct a distinguished narrative and as worshippers via the simple but rich
group of soloists with tenor Alexander Oliver as the chorales that are an essential part of Bach's work.

Evangelist, who narrates the story in recitative; baritone
Brent Ellis as Jesus; and soprano Sheila Armstrong,
mezzo-soprano Gwendolyn Killebrew, tenor Mallory
Walker and bass Samuel Ramey. The choral parts will be
sung by the Houston Symphony Chorale, Donald Strong,
director, and the singing Boys of Houston, Gary Patter

Chautauqua Opera and the American Opera Society
and received a Rockefeller Grant for further study
He has gone on to perform with opera companies in

Bach also wrote a few other passions, although only his

Passion According to St. John is complete.
Although a monumental work, Bach's St. Matthew Pas
sion was quickly lost, as was his other music, in the

swiftly changing musical tastes sweeping the 18th cen
tury, leading to the full-blown classical style.

went to Vienna for further study. He

Rritj^h «

Wp iT

now studies with Rupert Bruce-Lock• " .
sung with all the maiori

Covent Garden, Sadler's

^r
thP past seven years
and Oliver
the Welsh
National
Opera.
For the
has been
oerformlnn
uperas. He also has appeared with the Royal Liveroool
0%"ras
Touring
Philharmonic, the Scottish National Orchest a and thj

Only in 1829 was the work again revived, this time by
Felix Mendelssohn, the Romantic composer who led the

finement the musical form whose roots are in medieval

renewal of interest in Bach's music. Mendelssohn first
worship forms when the passion was dramatically encountered the work as a boy alto in a choir, and ten
recited as part of the Holy Week services and Christ's years later he was able to revive the work in public
sufferings were acted out in mysteries and passion plays. against great social, religious and musical opposition.
As the musical practices became richer and more
-CHARLES WARD

prevalent, music crept into passion works, with plainsong
chants first appearing, to be followed by harmonized
versions of ijicreasing complexity.
, Preceding Bach's Passions, the important changes

entered the Juil-

hard School in 1965 after winning the
Vocal Competition in
1963, 1964 and 1965. His operatic
JPPj^ef^t'ceship began in Santa Fe in
1966 and 1967, and he made his op

-•:crX.

Samuel Ramey—P/7a/e and Aria solo
ist—made his debut with the New
York City Opera in 1973 and has

smce become one of the Company's
leading bass-baritones. The Kansas-

born Ramey has also sung leading
roles with the Philadelphia Lyric
♦k Omaha
^ u OperaOpera,
the Opera
Company
Boston,
the
Company
and the
Little of
Orchestra

Society. During the current season he has performed
with .Houston Grand Opera—in Rinaldo and
Bilby s Doll In July he makes his European debut at

the Glyndebourne Festival. Ramey appeared with the

Houston Symphony in Handel's Messiah last season

the

eratic debut during the 1966-1967
u/ u- X Opera
seasonSociety.
in Ginastera's
with
Washington
RecipientBomarzo
of numerous

and'^?hP including the Martha Baird Rockefeller Grant

elation Fino

Metropolitan Opera Asso-

OnP^'thiM
sung with .the Philadelphia Lyric
SSh
New York City and Houston Operas Ld
^nH
Tu'" '^'"nesota, San Francisco, Baltimore

Houston

'he
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'Sf Mofthew Passion' ends symphony season
HOUSTON SYMPHONY presented the ^Oth concert
proqram of its Mnd season Sunday a""""", " ''PI'"
HalK Lawrence Foster conducted with StieMa Arm

'

of sound that left gocsebumps for many
effect of the performance. With minutes afterwards.
voices (including chorus members) smg- total
Foster working at a passionate level not "St. Matthew Passion" will be repeated
ing the words of Pilate, Peter and others. often
seen from him, the chorus ana tonight and Tuesday evening at 8:30.
Using an enormous range of vocal
coloration, tenor Oliver piled drarnatic orchestra came with those great waves_

intensity upon emotional effwt in a thrill
ing role that ranged from bitter anger to
BACH .. . "Th» Passion of Our Lord According to ST. whispered pathos. Although I might have
Matthew"
be repeated lodav and Tuesday at 6.30 D.m.
PROGRAM

1 Houston Symphony

switched some of his effects aromid,
Oliver achieved ani evangelical fervor

BY CHARLES WARD

and vocal simplicity that the otiier solo
ists ^dn't have, much to their disadvan

ChrcnicI® Staff

Johann Sebastian Bach's "St. Matthew tage.
The tenor worked hand-in-glove with
I Passion" has waited 62 seasons for a Foster to link the sometimes comprex)
j performance at the Houston Symphony's recitative passages into a totally cohesive;

Houston Symphony
LAWRENCE FOSTER, Music Director

1subscription concerts. Now, to conclude whole. At those moments, it was plain

the orchestra's current year, Music that both men had thought through the
work down to the slightest nuance. i
Director Lawrence Foster and the or entire
Other moments were less complete. ;

chestra have given the work a perform
ance worthy of its majesty and grandeur.

Sixty-Second Season

Twentieth Concert Program

Theearly chorales moved too swiftly and
mechanically. Frequently the massive;

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts

For the English-language performance, chorus seemed an intrusion into the;
almost uncut and nearly three hours in intimate texture, and there was the natu-1

i

Sunday, May 16, at 2:30 p.m.

length, the Jones Hall stage was flooded ral jolt of movement from recitative to!
;
Sunday afternoon with the mass of musi aria.
cians needed to portray Christ's final The remaining soloists were not able to ;
hours from the last supper through his bring ait that total simplicity that gives

Monday and Tuesday, May 17 and 18, at 8:30 p.m.

Sach's writing its cutting edge. A fa-emu
vided into two complete ensembl^), six lous, vocally overripe technique often;
soloists, the Houston Symphony Chorale covered up the detaUed melodic lines.
Ramey often was quietly effective,
and, for the opening chorus, the Singing
death: The orchestra (61 members di

Boys of Houston.

This "St. Matthew" played to many of
the orchestra's strengths: Foster's ability
to fashion powerful music for long
stretches of time, the incisive playing of
the woodwind section that brilHantly per
formed in numerous arias, the wann,

pulsing sound of the strings and the
exact training of the chonis under the

The Seventh Annual Roy and Lillie Cullen Memorial
Concert and the Agnes Cullen Arnold Memorial
Matinee Concert

though his overall approach was a bit too
intense. As Jesus, Ellis never achieved a
truly lustrous sound to match Bach's
rich, sensuous accompaniment of Jesus'
recitatives. The women, especially sensi
tive to musical nuances, frequently were
pushed by the accompaniment towards a
brilliance and power they futilely sought.

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
SHEILA ARMSTRONG, Soprano
GWENDOLYN KILLEBREW, Mezzo-Soprano

Walker was undisciplined in his solos,
with runs often reduced to smears of

direction of Donald Strong.

Foster's careful, detailed preparation

MALLORY WALKER, Tenor

sound.

Less satisfying was the group of solo

But the orchestra played magnificently
under Fostei'. Harpsichordist Anne
Schnoebelen of Rice University provided
a simple, uncluttered accompaniment

ists who carried the bulk of the singing.

with the other continuo members (cellist

' er's masterful performance as the Evan

and bassist Paul Ellison). Concertmaster

of the work was evident from the do\vn-

beat and carried through the final
chorus.

ALEXANDER OLIVER, Tenor

BRENT ELLIS, Baritone

; Their depth was uneven. Alexander Oliv- Shirley Trepel. bassoonist Eric Arbiter

SAMUEL RAMEY, Bass

gelist shone above soprano Sheila Ronald Patterson gave a musically sweet
Armstrong, mezzo-soprano Gwendolyn solo in Killebrew's aria, 'Thy Mercy
Killebrew, tenor Mallory Walker, bari Lord," which overshadow^ her.
tone Brent Ellis and bass Samuel Ramey.

Donald Strong, Director

Overall the Chorale achieved a unanimi

Clearly the excitement lay in the long
passages of recitative when Oliver spun

ty of sound that matched the musical

out the narrative, punctuated by various

But the final chorus exemplified' the

texture.

f'-N? •j*\'JSB
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Review

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Music: Houston Symphony

SINGING BOYS OF HOUSTON

Gary Patterson, Conductor

r- i

\

•BACH

The PaRR\on of Our Lord According to St. Matthew
although his diction was
slightly fuzzy and there I be an intermission between Parts I and II.
was a trace of a nasal

quality in his tone.
ST. MATTHEW PASSIOM - Law

rence Fostef conducting the Houston

Symphony Orchestra opU Chorale
(Donald Stronp, director) and the
Singing Boy! of Houston (Gary Pat
terson, director) Sunday atternoen

In Jones Hall, with repellMons at 8:30

p.m Monday and Tuesday. Soloists:

Sheila Armstrong, soprano; Gwen
dolyn Killebrew, mezio-soprano;
Alexander Oliver, Mallory Walker,

tenors; Brent Ellis, baritone; Samuel
Ramey, bass-

There were so many

: fine assets to the Houston

' Symphony's performance

Iof Bach's St. Matthew
Passion Sunday afternoon
in Jones Hall that one is

I hard pressed to enumerate
' them in proper order.
Ijawrence Foster's clean

[and attractively placed
i conducting of the lengthy
oratorio (which required
two hours and 45 minutes
in
this
English-lan

guage

performance)

merits first attention,

since he kept tempos mov

ing so that one's ijiterest

did not flag, but he not
hurry the piece.

impeccable and only to
ward the end did his voice

'

The women could not be

as easily understood as the formance at these concerts

begin to show some strain

men, but Sheila Arm

phony Chorale created a

on high tones.
Baritone Brent Ellis,

volume and a fullness of
texture that often drowned

and bass Samuel Ramey,

strong sent a wonderful
pealing soprano tone out train from applause
into the hall throughout
her performance. Mezzosoprano Gwendolyn Kille

Though Foster's - use of
the entire Houston Sym

who sang the role of Jesus,

the upper strings) of the

who sang the parts for
Peter, Pilate, Judas and

divided orchestra, the

other solo bass music,

out the sound (especially

large chorus sang with
generally fine precision
and a wonderfully warm,

expressive quality. How
ever, their size did make
lor ungainly musical ef
fects in some of the fast

antiphonal or polyphonic
choruses.

Heading the list of six
excellent vocalists was
Scottish tenor Alexander

Oliver, who sang the long
role of the Evangelist with
remarlcable vocal beauty
and musical sensitivity.
His
enunciation
was

ranked right along with
Oliver in the vocal beauty
of their tone, musical ex

pression and the perfect
clarity of their textual
delivery. Ellis's upper
register initially had a few
raw tones, but these soon
warmed into singing of

rich creamy quality and
he could firmly support
the low A-Dat of the "even

unto death" music in the
first half of the oratorio.

Tenor Mallory Walker

sang several tenor arias
with nice lyrical feeling.

brew took considerable
time to warm to into her

singing, but her perform
ance in the second part of
the oratorio was quite
beautiful and confident

and her "Ah (Solgotha,"
accompanied by an obbligato duet of English horns,
was tonally Uie most gor
geous moment of the en
tire performance. —CC

conclusion

observer said, "He was considered an un/intelligible

1 Program Notes

musical arithmetician."

One of the few existing copies of the Saint Matthew
Passion was in the possession of Karl Friedrioh Zelter,
a choral conductor lin Berlin who was young Felix

By Leonard Burkat

Mendelssohn's teacher. As a boy alto, at the age of
ten, Mendelssohn joined the chorus and sang a few

Copyright© 1976 by Leonard Burkat

numbers from the Passion. His greatest ambition, to
The Passion of Our Lord According to Saint l\^atthew
. . . Johann Sebastian Bach (Born March 21, 1685, in
Eisenach; died July 28,1750, in Leipzig)
The greatest of ail musical dramas, barely chal
lenged by the operatic masterpieces of Mozart, Bee
thoven, Wagner and Verdi, is The Passion of Our
Lord According to Saint Matthew that Bach wrote for
performance on Good Friday, 1729, at the Church of
Saint Thomas in Leipzig, where he was Music Di
rector from 1723 to the end of his life.

Bach's manuscript score shows the great impor
tance that he attached to this work, for it is not the

usual hurried scrawl of a busy, working musician but
a painstaking representation of the music, almost a
collection of drawings, with the words of Jesus written
in red ink. The text combines Biblical passages from
Chapters 26 and 27 of the Gospel According to Saint
Matthew with a commentary by the poet Christian
Friederich Henrici, who called himself Picander,

The story is almost entirely told in recitative, a kind
of singing speech, by the tenor Evangelist who may
be considered to be Matthew himself, and by such
characters as Judas, Peter, Pilate, Pilate's Wife, the

High Priests and others. The words of Jesus are set
for a baritone soloist in a more melodic style and
are always accompanied by strings that seem to sur
round his music like a

halo. The chorus sometimes

joins them for crowd scenes.
Intermingled with this epic narrative is a considera
tion of the Passion on an entirely different plane. The
soloists' many arias are private, personal meditations,
and the chorus's hymns, or chorales, are public and
collective. The opening number is a huge chorale pre
lude, a hymn-tune setting for chorus and orchestra
that is a gigantic version of Bach's many similarlyconstructed organ compositions.
The tradition of the Passion play with music goes
back at least to the twelfth century, when the assign
ment of the roles to the various voices was already
what Bach was to use six hundred years later. Heinrich Schiitz (1585-1672), one of the greatest compos
ers of his time, introduced many more of the features
of Bach's Passions, though on a much smaller scale,
but the intervening generations allowed the style to
degenerate into feeble sentimentality, not unlike that
of their operas, from which Bach decided to rescue it.
Bach's works were not very widely known outside
of Leipzig and the circle of his sons and students,
at the time, although many professionals recognized
him to be a formidable technician. After his death, his
compositions quickly came to be considered hope
lessly old-fashioned, and although some of his key
board music was in circulation and was studied by
a few musicians, it was almost never performed. A
few of his short choral motets were still sung at Saint
Thomas's and that was all. For the public, as one
20

possess a score of the entire work, was realized in
1823, at the age of fourteen. With the reluctantly-given
agreement of Zelter, Mendelssohn's wealthy grand
mother had the whole, gigantic score copied by hand
and gave it to him for Christmas in 1823. Around 1827,
Mendelssohn, now eighteen, began to organize private
readings of the music, and his friends persuaded him
to struggle, against every kind of opposition—social,
religious and musical—^to revive the work in public.
. Forty years later, an actor who /had sung the role
of Jesus recalled Mendelssohn's historic act. "The
absolute success of the first revival of Bach's master

piece, on March 11, 1829, initiated the revolutionary
influence Bach was to win, through the Passion, on
the music of modern times ... A second performance
was called for, which took place on March 21st, and
was as crowded as the first . . . All the musical world

today knows how the sensation made by these per
formances caused other towns to try it, too . . . how
the instrumental works of the old master were pub
lished. Admirers of Bach must not forget, however,
that this new cult dates from March 11, 1829, and that
it was Felix Mendelssohn who gave new life to this
greatest and most profound of composers."
As Bach organized his performing forces in 1729
(but not necessarily in modern performances), there
are two separate, complete bodies of performers,
which he called "choruses," each consisting of a
choir and an orchestra of flutes and oboes of various

kinds, strings, harpsichord and organ. All settings of
Biblical texts are given to the First Chorus, because
it was made up of Bach's better singers, who were
capable of stepping forward into solo roles. The treble
parts were sung by boy sopranos and altos.

The entire work is divided, by convention, into seventy-eight musical numbers. Some of them are great,
extended, complete pieces. Others are simple hymns
that the congregation sang along with the ohoir, or
brief musical statements attached to other pieces. The
events of Part I are the last supper, Gethsemane
and the taking of Christ by the Romans. In Part II
we hear Christ's trial, crucifixion and burial.
DOUBLE CHORUS AND CHORALE

Come, ye daughters, share my wailing.
Se ye! Whom? The Bridegroom seel
See Him! How? A lamb is He.

See It! What? His patience mild.
Look! Ah, where? Upon our guilt.
Look on Him, for love untold.

He Himself the Cross Is bearing.
O Lamb of God, most holy.
The bitter Cross Thou hast taken.

At all times meek and lowly,
Though by Thy children forsaken.
The sins of man Thou'rt bearing.
Else were we left despairing.
Have mercy on us, O Jesus.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Donald Strong, Director

Tucker Bonner, Accompanist

Thomas Avinger, Assistant Director

Sandy Graf, Administrator

Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach

Donald Evans, Chorus Manager

SOPRANO

Sheila A. Bernhard

Flora Tacquard

TENOR

Beih Webb

Frank Baldwin

Gayle West
Helen Yingst

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur

Bill Butler

John V. Crooks
Steve Donohue

ALTO

Rene Escobar

Antoinette Boecker

James Feeney

Tom Gabrieisen

Lucy Brown
Mary Bundrick
Mary E. Ciark

Zeida Dvoretzky
John Ella Fowler

Kathy Gohike
Claire Graf

LeAnne Harrison

Carolyn L. Hess
Virginia Hickfang
Jean Kemper

Susan Cobb

Mike Hare

Gerry Cumberland
Lindy S. Edgerton
Carolyn Fain

John Hayes
Al Irving

Jennifer Giese

Ronaid Lesner

Sandy Graf

Gene Long
Harry J. Owens
Peter Peropoulos

,

Gene Peters

Earle Jensen

Norwood R. Preto

Mary Kean

Second Maid

Donald Evans

Gene Lasater

Linda Harding
Nancy Hawley

Nora Klier

Eric F. Drake

John P. Grady
Jerry Griffiths

Patricia Greeker

Rosita Kirkman

Bill Cumberland

Phil Crichton

Margaret Cavenagh
Patricia H. Cleghorn
Sherry Anne Clements
Pilate's Wife

R. Noble Crumb

Jim Coats

Carol Carthel

Pamela Covington

Raymond H. Conley

Bruce Frizzell
Paul Gatchell
Bill Goddard
Charles Greeker
E. W. Grieneeks II
R. R. Haefner

Bob Hardy
William Haws
Arthur Heitzman

John Heywood
Frank A. Hollingshead
Ed Holt
John L. HuH

High Priest
Randall Jeter

John M. Kilgore
James Kolodziejczyk

Dawn D. Kinsler

John Rice

Mary-Kate Kyser
Ruth Lay
Nancy Leichsenring

John Saxon

Rod LaReau

Horace Smith

Timothy J. Larson

Robert M. Smith

Robert McGill

Donna Paul Lintner

Alvin Varnon

L. C. Murphree, Jr.

Larry Ward

John Proffitt

Ginny Morgan
Carol Sue Moughon

Doltie Lytle
Peggy Matlock
Joyce Medlock
Sally Moffet
Mary Nepveux

Ruth Padfield

Jane Park

Janis Parish

Deirdre Post
Celia Riddle

Anne Lacy
First Maid

Augusta Levine

Patricia Long
Pamella Jeane Lyons
Judith Maples
Maxine Moore

Betty Patterson
Joyce M. Randolf
Ellie Seedborg
Beverly Smith

Howard Webb, Sr.

Frank Roberts

Robert Wilbur

Ted Workman

Doug Robertson
John W. Rogers

Howard Yingst

Jim Rose
Russell John Senti

Biilie Roark

Melvin Dewey Sheiton
Fred Smith, Jr.
Gary L. Struzick

BASS

Gay Robertson
Lynda Sparks

Jon Van Arsdel

Lee Stevens

Carol Stark
Jane West

Byron Adams
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Lawrence J. Brown

James R. Wilhite

Menthola Stevenson

Mary Workman

Richard H. Buffett

Hugh Wynne
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SALUTES

The Bicentennial Varieties of 1976
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 1

COOKIE CHORUS

your schedule Is as follows:

★★★★★★★★★

aVSHT;

The Retail Grocers*

VJHgRB:

At

DATg;

SUNDAY,

TIMES:

6:00 p»m, - Rehearsal w/orchestra, conductor

Jones

Convention

Hall

JUIJE 29

8:30 - 10:30 p.m. - Concert
MUSICJ

"Star-Spnagled Banner" to open program;

"Battle Hymn of the Republic" and two lines of
"My Country *Tis of Thee" to end program.

(in between, we are free)
DRESS:
FEE:

women, white concert dress; men, tuxedos, etc.

each singer will be paid a small fee (5^-15?)
to be announced l a t e r .

IElmer Iseler likes music under f"

I

-•

'

Saturday, Jime 19,1976

"You have to drcide somewhere along the line, are you

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

"

Canadian Elmer Iseler beats the'drum for American

Houston Chronicle

"There is amiddle ground wnere both inmgs meei and |

going to serve all these other humans traveling through you serve the people, you make them feel, and you give
life with you, or are you going to serve something called them a dimension in their life that they don't have with-

choral music far better than many of the United States' an art," Iseler says.

out music."

own citizens.

Conductor of the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir and the

Festival Singers of Canada, Isel- i:; v:. -

V

* '

''

-

fA

er vllws carefully the nationalistic outcries of fellow Canadian
citizens these days.
"I'm not a nationlistic trum
peter," said Iseler, who is here

leading a choral workshop
through Sunday for the Houston
Symphony Chorale.
"I don't march with the fife

and drum (there — that's good
for this year) as far as Canadian
music is concerned. Unless the

music is good, I won't do it re
gardless of whether it's Cana

Iseler

dian, American or German. There are some very bad
Bach cantatas, too.

"I do a lot of Canadian music because it is good."
"But I also do more American music than I believe

most American choirs and orchestras do. Some very fine

American composers are notbeinggiven their duein the
United States." He noted shorter works by Barber, Cop
land, William Bergsma, Lukas Foss, even William
Billings, who is finally getting recognitions with the

DRAL WORKSHOP
on

Bicentennial.

Iseier's reputation as a leading North American choral

conductor has nbt spread headily throughout the United
States. But those who hear quickly become believers.
Stravinsky chose Festival singers to record his choral
works with the composer conducting; the collaboration
on "The Symphony of Psalms" won a Grammy Nomina
tion in 1965. This year Polish composer Krzysztof Penderecki has asked the Mendelssohn Choir to give the North
American premiere of his "Magnificat" during the 1976-

iMPORARY MUSIC
conducted by
LMER ISELER

77 season.

Founder of the Festival Singers in 1954, Iseler has
worked major musical wonders since he assumed direc

tion of the Mendelssohn Choir in 1964 after years spent
teaching instrumental music at a Toronto-area high
school. (His orchestras were routinely performing the
Bach Brandenburg Concertos, for example.)
Starting with an ensemble which performed three con
certs per year, Iseler has expanded and upgraded the
chorus until it performs 20-25 different programs a year.
Next season, the repertoire will also include Stra
vinsky's "Les Noces," Bernstein's "Chichester Psalms,"
the Bach "Magnificat," Schmidt's 47th Psalm and a slew
of other works performed by three different sizes of the
Mendelssohn choir — 36,100 and 170 voices. The Festival

Singers are the professional core of the larger chorus.

isic of the United States,
mada and Great Britain

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, through SUNDAY, JUNE 20

Iseler is not at all afraid of massed choruses: When

AT HAMMAN HALL, RICE UNIVERSITY

people question his conducting the "Messiah" with 170
voices, he says, "I am conducting the 'Messiah' in 1976

6100 Main Street, Houston, Texas

for people wholive in 1976," and he cites the22,000 people
who hear his five Toronto performances of "Messiah,"
including the 10,000 who hear it once at Ontario PJace
during the summer.

The aim of this workshop is to explore the chal
lenges encountered in "the preparation and per
formance of contemporary choral music. Dr. Iseler
has chosen 10 works of medium difficulty by
both well-known and newer composers; each
work presents specific technical and stylistic prob
lems for singers and directors. Dr. Iseler will
examine these works with us

in an informal

rehearsal setting.

The rise of the Festival Singers of Canada from virtual obscurity to its present position as
one of the world's finest choirs is due to the brilliance and vision of its dynamic founderconductor, Elmer Iseler. Formed in 1954 as a small chorus which could be used by the

Canadian Broadcasting Company, the group has grown under tseler's direction to a fully
professional 36-voicechoir with an enviable international reputation.
When the late Igor Stravinsky heard the Festival Singers perform his Symphony of Psalms
in 1962, he chose them to record his major choral works on Columbia. In 1965 Iseler shared

with Stravinsky a nomination for a Grammy Award for the Festival Singers' recording of
Symphony of Psalms. Today the Toronto-based chorus maintains a full schedule of con

certs, recording, touring, broadcasting and workshops and enjoys the distinguished patronage
IGOR STRAVINSKY: Symphony o/Psa/ms
BENJAMIN BRITTEN; Jubilate Deo
JOHN PAYNTER: Exsultet Coelum Laudibus
R. MURRAY SCHAFER; Epitaph for Moonlight
HARRY SOMERS: Feller from Fortune
Arr. ELMER ISELER: Away In A Manger

BARRIE CABENA: Prayer of St. Francis
and a special grouping of
three Pater Nosters by
IGOR STRAVINSKY, RUTH WATSON
and JAMES KENT.

of such eminent musicians as Robert Craft, Glenn Gould, Seiji Ozawa, Peter Pears, Robert
Shaw and David Willcocks.

Since 1964, Dr. Iseler has also been conductor of the historic Toronto Mendelssohn Choir.

The 200-voice amateur chorus is the oldest musical organization in Canada and performs
with the Festival Singers as its professional core. Though still in his mid-forties, Iseler holds

many major awards and honorary doctorates. He is the first Canadian, and one of very
few musicians, to hold the Silver Medal of the City of Paris, awarded by the Academie
Francaise. He was recently named an officer of the Order of Canada, the highest honor
given by the Canadian government. An acknowledged authority on contemporary music,
he is widely acclaimed as a teacher-lecturer and as a champion of Canadian music.
Until now. Dr. Iseler has confined his work largely to Canada, overseas and the U.S. East
Coast. The Chorale is very proud to bring a man of his stature, artistic skill and dedication
to the closer attention of choral musicians in the Southwest.

Sponsored By
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Official chorus of the Houston Symphony Orchestra, Donald Strong, Conductor
Details on reverse side

Pleaseretain this portion for your information
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CHOi?AL WORKSHOP ON
CONOEMPORARy MUSIC

Music of the United States, Canada and Great Britain
conducted "by ELMER ISELER

sponsored hy
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Donald Strong, conductor

June 18-20, I976

Haminan Hall, Rice University
Houston, Texas

SCHEDULE

FRIDAYI

SATURDAYI

Registration!

3i00 - 61OO p.m.

Session l i

71OO - 9«00 p.m.

Breakfast!
Session 2i

10100 a.m. -

Session 3*

Pool-side Partyi
SUNDAYI

Session
Session

8130 -

9«30 a.m.
12 noon

2i00 - ^1-130 P-m.
61OO p.m. on
lOiOO a.m. -

12 noon

2i00 - 4i30 p.m.

LET'S HAVE BREAKFAST TOGETHER!

Please plan to join us for continental-style breakfast on Sat
urday and Sunday morning. We will serve donuts and coffee for
all in the upper lobby of Hamman Hall beginning at 8130. This

incredible spread will be yours for only $1.00 — and you will

have a chance to socialize a little before the sessions start.

A most agreeable way to start the day!
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAH

We've planned a special pool-side party for everybody Saturday

night from 6100 on at the Tides II Motor Inn (27OO S. Main St.

very close to the Rice campus). ^Bring a suit if you'd like to
swim; dressing rooms will be available.
for drinks or food.

Or just join the gang

A bar will be set up in the room adjacent

to the pool. You can bring your own bottle and pay only a fee
(app. $1.35) for set-ups, or you can buy drinks at the regular
bar nearby. Or eat supper in the restaurant. Lots of choices
and lots of fun.

Hope to see you therel

ISEIER SCORES AND RECORDS

As a special service (and especially since some of these items
are difficult to obtain in this country), you may order scores
from the Festival Singers Choral Series, edited by Dr. Iseler,
or some of the splendid recordings made imder his direction in
Canada. A few sample copies are available for your inspection
along with convenient order blanks.
GENERAL INFORMATION

The hospitality table in the upper lobby of Hamman Hall is the
place to head if you have any questions about the workshop, or
Houston or anything else. Chorale members will be there ready
to help in any way they can immediately after all the sessions
and thirty minutes before the start of the next session.

OUR SINCERE THANKS TO

THOSE WHOSE HELP
THE WORKSHOP POSSIBLE

DR. AND MRS. ISELER, for their

many courtesies to the Chorale
during the workshop planning.
DR. SAr/rUEL JONES, a continuing
friend of the workshop and our

faculty sponsor at Rice.

DON STRONG, for supporting our special projects events with so
much enthusiasm and generosity over the years.

DELIA DUSON, who returns as our accompanist for the third time
to the delight of all her many friends in the Chorale.
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN, whom we are proud to claim as Chorale vocal

coach, for agreeing to "be our soprano soloist again this year.
DON EVANS, our hard-working chorus manager, for taking time to
serve as our tenor soloist in spite of his heavy schedule.

FRAN WATSON, our sirtist friend in Boston, for sending us great
pen-and-ink drawings for this booklet every time we ask.
RICK CORDRAY, our. Hamman Hall coordinator, for again giving us
such willing help with all the arrangements at Rice.
Special thanks are due to MEMORIAL DRIVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL and
to RICHARD BROWN, first percussionist of the Houston Symphony,

for generously donating percussion instruments for this event.
IN THE CHORALE I

GENERAL CHAIRMAN i
SANDY GRAF
SPECIAL PROJECTS CHAIRMANi
DOTTIE LYTLE
CHORALE PRESIDENT I
GENE PETERS

Arrangements I

Lindy Edgerton, Alvin Vamon

Treasurers! Peggy Matlock, Billie Roark
Registration! Earle Jensen, Lynda Sparks, Joyce Randolf
Hospitality! Flora Tacquard, Rod LaReau, Lindy Edgerton, Nancy
Leichsenring. Music Tablet Lynda Sparks
Social! Maxine Moore, Mary Nepveux, Billie Roark, Carolyn L.
Hess, Carol Carthel, Bill Goddard

Signs I

Hennan Naeseth

Cover Stock!
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FELLER FROM FORTUNE

E.1.1008
S.A.T.B.

From 5 Songs of The Newfoundland Outports
Collected by Kenneth Peacock
Ait, Harry Somers

o.

Recorded by the Festival Singers of Canada
on RCA LP stereo LSC 3154

GORDON V. THOMPSON LIMITED

Elmer Iseler, Editor

29 Birch Ave., Toronto, Ont. M4V1E2
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AWAY IN A MANGER
Christmas Carol
Arr. Elmer Iseler

CC0/^,t
E. 1.1004

Soprano Solo
and
S.A.T.B.
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Elmer Iseler, Editor
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Houston Symphony Chorale members' dress in tbstlime for their
own in-house production, left to right, former New Yorkers
Charles and Pat Greeker, Don Evans, Dottie Lytle and^John
Crooks.
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APRIL 1976

HOUSTON GROSS OPERA
presents

/

THE MAGIC: FRUIT'
or

.

The Seduction In the Seraglio

an X-rated opera in three acts

«Music
. Libretto
byPat
Greeker,
DottieBizet,
Lytle,Mendelssohn,
and Bandalland
Jeter
by Mozart,
Sullivan,
Flotow,
Rossini
Music Director
James Divine

^

Staging
Roberta Peter

*

Costume Consultstnt
Cosima Van Tutte

*

*

*

The Cast

(in order of appearance)

Camino (a naive, but nice guy)
Omar Sheriff (a frequent patron of the Duck Farm)
Miss Kitty Litter (a woman of questionable repute)

BooS-Lom'^Lown
Treasure^Chest

How-wad V'brato
Richard Trucker
Heather Humper

Boom).....
surprises)

Anna Barfo
Marfa Cowass

Queen of the Night (Transvestitial owner of the Duck Farm) .Jerome B. Hines

A Farmer ( an insatiable pervert).,

...Rodney Allen Ripieno

Cherries Jubilee (for dessert).,

Hester Pristeen (a secret, but clean nymphomaniac),....

Roberta Peter

Marilyn Horney

An assorted chorus of courteseins, housewives, and deputies.
*

*

*

.

*

References to anyone dead or living is purely intentional.
Houston Gross Opera cannot be held^responsible for hernias incurred
during hysterical laughter.

Please feel free at any time to interrupt the music with applause.
Please feel free to take as many pictures as you desire.

We are truly sorry if anyone is offended and all correspondence
concerning law suits, etc, may be sent to the authors* attorneys;

Goldberg, Goldberg, and Goldberg of New York City,

Synopsis of Scenes

The opera takes place around the Duck Farm in Henderson
Texas in the late 1900's.
Act I: In front of the Duck Farm
morning
Act II: In front of the Duck Farm
afternoon

Act III:

In front of the Duck Farm

evening of the same day

Plot Synopsis
Overture

ACT I

The opening rolls in c minor set the mood for

the chase that is to follow, Camino runs on steige pursued by
a rather large rattlesnake. After screaming for help, our

hero faints away. Now enter Miss Kitty Litter, her two attendents, and the sheriff. The girls beg the sheriff to kill the
snake, but he ..immediately plunges into an aria about his
life's history. After this rousing aria is joined, by the chorus,

and its finale is simg, the sheriff proceeds to do away with
the snake. Exeunt everyone save for Kitty Litter and her two
friends. Miss Litter instantly falls in love with Camino, who
has by now recovered but is playing possum. Kitty sings that

she must
tell the
act ends
her) and
ACT II

stay, while her friends warn her that they must go
Queen of the Night.about the stranger in town. The

with Camino falling in love with Kitty (unbeknownst to
the two ladies dragging Miss Litter away from her lover,
The second act opens with the Queen of the Night

singing his/her famous aria "Ja., ja, ja, ich sass die Kbnigiri
der Nacht". All of the Duck Farm locals enter wi.thin the last

measures of this aria. Camino enters looking for Kitty Litter,
not suspecting her true occupation. The sheriff parades all
that the Duck Farm has to offer in front of Camino. He is

not interested in the leaf?t, but nonetheless the chorus becomes
excited and joins the isheriff, so C.amino figures why not ? At
the end of this marvelous chorus, Kitty Litter enters with two

paying customers. Camino is shocked and staggers off stage
while Kitty sings her song of lament. This sad scene soon
changes with a reprise of the Choeur de Courtesans.

Plot Synopsis
Kcontinued)

ACT III
The curtain (curtain 7 what curtain 7) rises
with a trumpet fanfare, revealing a demonstration bjr .
Henderson housewives protesting the presence of the Duck
Farm, As soon as their prudish chorus is over, the
local deputies (who are all in favor of the Duck Farm)
assisted by the sheriff chase off the nagging housewives.
The local old-maid school teacher returns and sings

her frigidly sad aria to the chorus, which as is the tradition
in opera, has returned for no apparent reason. Kitty Litter
who is now over the loss of Camino, is back to her old

tricks when she sings the unforgetable aria, (ah, ah, what
is the name of tliat thing 7 oh yes I) i Tradioun marexil
fir trundixe burru dinxe 7 At the conclusion of this

piece, Camino unexpectedly returns begging Kitty Litter
to go away with him. Kitty Litter who is just playing
Hfeird to get, goes one 'no' too far and Camino, in a fit
of impassioned fury, beats her to death with the rattle- .
snake, which has lain there for the entire opera. Silence.

The, Queen of the Night appears at the swinging door entrance

Of the Duck Farm, (swinging doors 7 what swinging doors7)
gives one wink at Camino, and the two fall instantly in love.

Camino gives a short recitative; Kitty Litter is miraculously
resurrected, and everyone joins in the rousing finale.
La commedia h finita

Houston Gross Opera
presents

The 1976-1977 season

October 1976'

Wagner's: PARASOL the opera version of the
movie Monty Python and the Holy Grail.

^

November 1976

Bizet' s;Charmin the tragic story of the
beautiful Spanish girl who worked in the toilet
paper factory.

p,

January 1977
.

K

^

February 1977

March 1977

Berg's; Zulu the story of an African
prostitute in Paris who is murdered by
Jacques le Ripper.

Gay's: The Mugger's Opera
really is in New York City.

Massenet's: Weather

life as it

the tragic love story

about a young meteorologist who is struck by
lightening.

1976-1977 Season
(continued)

April 1977

Leoncavallo's: Parmaggianna

the

story of a yo\mg boy who works in a
cheese factory during the day and

moonlights as a clown in the local
circus at night.
OUH.NEVJLY EXPANDED SEASON

Rossini's: The Butcher of Seville
the tale of the matchmaker Vigaro who

Way 1977

unites couples and then murders them for
the insurance and a tax break.

Thompson's: Th^ee Saints in.Four Acts
See this most famous opera where in the ^th

June 1977

act the narrator announces that he his all

out of saints, at which point the opera ends
unfinished.

Beethoven's: Fido

July 1977

You cannot miss the

tender love story of F1orestan and Leonore.
See Leonore (alias Fido)., a large Saint

80. fBOlXJO®™*

Bernard, rescue Florestan, a short-haired
Chihuahua, from the sadistic dog-catcher,
who was in love with Leonore, and was going
to gas her husband.

ANNOUNCING A WORLD PREMIERE
*Note: I f the time

for the opera
comes and our

budget is too
low to afford

a new production,
we reserve the

right to dig
one up some

where, anyway
the above garbage
is for PH only I

In January of 1978, Houston Gross Opera will proudly

present a new opera by his holiness. Pope Paul VI. The
opera is entitled Toot and Tell, or Go to Hell. The
melodramatic story of Father Mac O'Hoolahan who runs
a drive-in confessional and then black-mails his

clients with tapes of their confessions. "She pious

priest is later arrested for holding an absolution
2-for-l sale. You will thrill to the aria "Father

forgive me for I have sinned, it's been 2000 miles
since I've been in."

Subscribe Today

Series A: original language
Parasol:
Charmin:
ZULU:

The Mugger's Opera
Weather

Parmaggianna
Butcher of Seville

all seats-all operas

$ 150.00

Series B: Chinese

all seats-all operas

$ 5.98
no tickee,no seatee
Houston Gross Opera

3 Sts. in 4 Acts

615 Baton Rouge

Fido.

Houston 77002

BIOGRAPHIES

James Divine (Musical Director)

Maestro Divine comes to us from

his post as principal conductor of the Antarctica Symphonette.
While studying castanets at the Tijuana Conservatory of Music
and Tequila factory, .Mr. Divine became infamous for his recording
of the Butcher of Seville. He is also well known as a. composer

with his most celebrated work being Auntie Pas to in Purgatory,

A four act silent opera, mouthed in Esperanto. Lesser known but

of equal importance is his virtuosity of the violin. He is the
founder and first violinist of the Latrine Quartet, When asked

about the rumor that all opera people are snobs, he simple
replied as he strutted off, "I'm so divine."

Roberta Peter (Stage Director and Co-author)

Foremost in the

sparse ranks of female composers stands Mrs. Amiable Beach
Avengeance,(Ms. Peter's real name) who authored this opera
in collaboration with Others, (the world famous team of

Arrigo and Ferrando Others) Critics have hailed this stark

drama as an "aimless farce", which may prove to be the kindest
statement yet. Not content to be merely a creative genius,
and another pretty face, Mrs. Avengeance is actually employed
fullVtime by HEXXEM Intl., where she is Senior Cashier in their
innovative cafeteria. Her wizardry at making change from a nickel
ia already legendary. When contacted for comments, a spokesmanfor HEXXEM*3 Arts & Crafts & Drivers Ed. Fund, said "We're all

• terribly proud of what's-her-name". A reference to HEXXEM'S
generosity in underwriting Mrs. Avengeance's trip to South

Dallas in order that she may attend the world premiere of her

opera, brought the reply: "We've sent her out of town before,

but somehow she always comes back". Although elusive and

painfully modest (and justifiably so), a reporter was able to
Juxtaposition of mathematical verities to strictly rhythmical
progressions with attendant inversions and subsequent sonorities

reach Mrs. Avengeance at her Cashier's station. When asked if the
was the reason for her successful Joining of the two. careers, she

left .us with this thought: "You wanna keep the line movin',
smartmouth ?"

Cosima.Van Tutte (Costume Consultant and Co-author) Cosima sprang
to international prominence overnight when she improvised a show

stopping flamenco dance in a little known zarzuela in Houston at
the height of the cockroach season. Musicologists note that it
was at this point in her career that her entire upper register
opened up. To this day, no one has been able to duplicate her D

in alt "YECH'.", which she interpolated in the tender "Lullaby
to a Drowsing. Fern". Madame Van Tutte is not only an impeccable
musician but a stunning woman in her own right-it being rumoredthat her tessitura procedes her into a room by several seconds. At
season's end, she returns home to her husband and 18 children, to
whom she is known simply as "Ma Non Troppo^•

How-wad V' brato (Camlno) Herr V* brato was actually born
Helnrlch V'iDrato in that glittering and sophisticated
world of Viennese expatriates; Decker Prairie. He

struggled for years las a Broadway chorus boy (or chorus
girl, when times were lean). He acquired his present name when
a distant relative died and left him his entire .estate,
which included millions of dollars and a volume of

obsure musical terms employed by Mahler. Suddenly Heinrich
was deluged by offers from all the major opera houseswhich led many to exclaim "HOW ODD*."- that this man of
little talent is suddenly in demand at the same time that
all the opera companies are meeting their budgets - HOW

ODD'." Nevertheless, cognoscenti will recall that Leonard
Bernstein dedicated an entire note to V brato in his
smash musical *?PASTICGIO FARRAGO".

Richard Trucker (Omar Sheriff)

Perhaps Houston* s most flat

baritone, Richard Tucker makes his Houston Operatic debut
with this performance of The Magic Fruit. Formerly a

Knew Joisey resident, son of Mother Trucker, and a graduate
of Chorale Training Camp, he has been established as one
•^of the most grotesque young American jerks in concert.
He has sung supporting roles in Lucrecia* s Orgy. Zulu,
and Madama Moth. He recently scored .with the Country

Kikkers via his gross portrayal of Hop-along Cassidy,
a role which Mr. Trucker will repeat next year in
Outer Mongolia,

Heather Humper

(Kitty Litter)

Ms. Humper comes to us fresh

from LaGrange Texas where she recently closed the longest
running (laying?) engagement .of Britten^s Turn of the Screw

1x1 history, at the world infamous Chicken Opera House. She
has supported Mr. Trucker in Madama Moth, but is best known
for her protryal of lago-Sangria in Turdi's Spanish opera
Hotello. Ms. Humper'has overcome virtually insurmountable
odds to become what she is today. Her mother, a Venetian

street walker, drowned in labor and Ms. Humper was discovered
screaming lustily, floating down^the canals. She was rescued
by that famous voice teacher Polly Phony, who trained and
drilled her into what you see today, (for what it?s worth)

Anna Barfo

(2hd lady and Boom-Boom Brown)

Ms. Barfo comes

to us from an engagement with the Wiener Philharmonicker as

Brazina in the Butcher of Seville. She studied under Marilyn

Homey at Drooliard, at which time a contract was issued
on her by her estranged Italian \incle, Claudio Abooboo.

Maria Cowass (3rd lady and Treasure Chest)

Madama Cowass

took a 'twelve year extension course at the Trojan. Academy.

She is remembered by many (and many and many) for her
impromptu composition "Theme and Variations on a Butcher

Block Table." Her fame came from Europe where she performed
in Wagner* s Lav-n-grln.

Jerome B. Hines (Queen of the Night)

Mr.B. Hines comes

to us from the Univeristy of Vien at Punkfright, taking

an extensive 22 day course in how to sing between the

sheets. He received a BNM (Batchelor of Non Musicology)

degree* Mr. B. Hines will appear at La Scarla next year
performing Carlo Menotti* s trilogy: The Small. The Medium, and
The Large.

;—

Rodney Allen Ripieno (A Farmer) Always a delight to
misanthropic music lovers throughout northeastern New
Guinea, Signor Ripieno comes to us fresh from a quasistarring role as a wood nymph in Wolfbane Berger* s new
opera-grossa, Bulu. which premiered last week in

Buffalo Parts (I Just type them folks, — ed») Nebraska.
He holds a master of F." Arts degree from the Obsequious
Conservatorium de Nausicam and is professor of hemi-semi-demi.
quaver escatology at Palestrina Con. Polio College of the
Hinterland. Further musical manias have found Sn, Ripieno

„as Tinker Toy in Gottfried Reimenslider* s The Hedonists
of Hebbronville. and the dill pickle and sliced cheese

in Prince McDonald's Big Mac, tan operetta) Hear him
on-his latest release on muchas dramamine records singing

the drag role of Guantanamera. Queen of the Nile.
Marilyn Homey (Hester Pristeen) Marilyn studied at the
School o.f Hard Knockers and graduate Magna Cum Nauseam,
years of practical experience has made her what she is today101 years old. Best known for her Puritanic roles, Ms. Horney
is best known for her recording of 1 Puritani. Next year
she is to sing in Scott Jopliris newly discovered opera
Sam's Son and De Lilac in London.

THE CAST

James Divine......

.Randall Jeter

Roberta Peter (mrs. avengeance)

Pat Greeker

Cosima Van Tutte
.Dottie Lytle
How-wad Vbrato.....•...•••.••••.•e.Bob Leeds

Richard Trucker.

^Richard Buffett

Heather Humper.....

..Lindy Edgerton

Anna Barfo
Maria Cowass.
Jerome B. Hines................

Rodney Allen Ripieno.
Marilyn Horney

..Linda Harding
...Nancy Leichsenring
Fred Smith

Donald Evans
.Peggy Matlock

Chorus: Dale Baker, John Crooks, Charlie Greeker, Mary-Kate
Kyser, Jon Van Arsdel, Lee Wehmeyer, Bill Goddard, Pat
Greeker, Dottie Lytle, Richard Buffett, Linda Harding, .
Nancy Leichsenring, Donald Evans, and Peggy Matlock.
Due to a low budget
some duplication was necessary.

programs courtesy of
A. B.,

Dick

Cover Artist Jim Lewis

After being inspired by American Graffiti,
Jim Lewis set about creating several compositions
in this sophisticated technique. The cover was

suggested to him by the pr6fo\md philosophical
;
implications of the lyrics. Lewis* works have been

r.

shown in numerous prestigious bathroomis in Tijuam,^

where he met James Divine, who was studying in the next
stall • His works are currently being shown in ^he kitchen
of Beth Israel's Pork-n^-Bean factory and Nose Job Clinic.

"MOON OVER MIAMI"

p. Oil on Glass

Jim. Lewis

^••M\

Girls from the opera's Henderson, Tex., Duck Farm, left to right,

Nancy Leichsenring, Linda Harding and Lyndy Edgerton.

itone Fred Smith has a character role

''h,.

A

rn

Director who studied castanets at tequila factory has dedicated clique
•Houston Chrotiicle"

Sunday, July 11,1976

OUSTON first nigkers, perusing me noi-

_ _ too-fine print in their opera programs,
H
flipped their lorgnettes and rolled in the
nearest aisle.
According to a chilly note in the bio

graphies. musical director James Divine had

arrived in Houston from his post as principal
conductor of the Antarctica Symphonetle.
Earlier he had studiedcastanets at the Tijua
na Conservatory of Music and Tequila Facto

eign diction. They're npt paid pros but they
perform like it.
To wit: Several seasons ago they perform
ed the Prokofiev "Alexander Nevsky" in

Russian. Wagner's "The Flying Dutchman"
in German and Bach's "Magnioat" in Latin.

No wonder Ihey need a special kind of
R&R.

One year members of the Chorale, now in
its 30th year, staged The Most Groovy Mur

ry, becoming famous .for his work "Auntie
Pasto in Purgatory" (a four-act silent opera

mur contest. Tenor Gene Peters and bass

mouthed in Esperanto) and infamous for his
recording of O'The Butcher of Seville."
Characters more colorful than Maestro Di

awards with, respectively, "Your murmur

vine were documented in prose that, alas,
must go unquoted.
Not to be confused with Houston Grand

Opera witich just completed a super success

ful run of "Porgy and Bess," this was Hous

ton Gr.oss Opera, an ^exclusive little

produelion by the Rapunrel of the Houston

fine awSjScene.

Yes.'rtmsic lovers, it's the well-disciplined

(onstage, that is) Houston Symphony Chorale
letting down itslong hair again.
Tradilionally each year after the season is
ov6r the group of 150 dedicated singers in-

tiaedifficult
in amenfal
wind-down from the rigors
score mai'kings and complex for

George Perkins won the puns-of-the-month
wears combat boots" and "It's not nice to
fool Murmur Nature."

»

Then there was the Gustav Mahler Limer

ick contest and winners there, as in the Mur

mur competition, included Dottie Lytle, who
takes (and gives) orders at K&K Metals in a
second alto voice range.

scene was a Duck Farm near Henderson,
Tex., in the 1800s.

It was premiered at the home of Symphony
Chorale president Gene Peters, a tenor vyho
performs non-singing duties for Shall OH- The
cast assembled for a rerun at the Lytle haci
enda and had so much fun with it they're
talking about still another at John Crooks'

Hoagy Shop. But John is giving second

and Don Strong was preceded by Dr. A.
Clyde Roller and the late Wayne Bedford.

The Chorale started out rehearsing at fire
stations and singing everywhere, even a con

of the sandwich business.

biggies—Stokowski, Sir John Barbirolli. Sir
Thomas Beecham, Stravinsky, Lawrence

"But we'll definitely perform it at the Sep
tember meeting of the Chorale," said Dottie.

The cast'^includes at least two comely
•school teachers, Linda Harding and Lyndy
Edgerton, P&dential's Peggy Mallock, Shilstone Testing^ Sohn Van Arsdel, Bekins' Bill

Goddard. a b^itone; United Gas' Fred

America, who co-authored the libretto of the

give away the plot; baritone Don Evans with

University's Shepherd School of Music. The
music is courtesy of Mozart, Sullivan,
Flotow, Bizet, Mendelssohn and Rossini. The

some music. A1 has since moved to Colorado'

cert with Captain Kangaroo. But soon they

It was Dottie, before taking off for South
with former New Yorker Pat (Mrs. Charles)
Greeker. a secretary, wife and alto, and Ran
dall Jeter, a conducting student at Rice,

of Donald Strong. It was A1 Urbach who put
the group in business by selling his war
bonds and buying an old rehearsal piano and

thoughts to this proposal, realizing tnat these
ravenous choristers could easily eat him out

Smith, also a ba'tfitpne. who wears the fanci
est costume of all ^t to say what role would

Houston Gross Opera's "Die Zauberfruite"

Chorale, organized in 1946 and for the past
seven years operating under the leadership

were singing behind the batons of the
Foster, etc.

Volunteers are selected by audition and
must re-audition every three years. There's a
long wailing list.
Rehearsal attendance requirements are
stringent. Anybody who misses an orchestra-

conductor rehearsal is automatically
bounced.

Chorale members rehearse once a week

the Jan C. Ulterwyk steamship company;
Bob Leeds, who's going to France to study

and they're permitted three absences in the
spring and three in the fall. But never close

mime with the great Marcel Marceau;

to concert time.

Charles Greeker, Richard Buffett. Nancy

"That's a "bring your jammies and tooth
brush situation'," said Dottie Lytle, whomay

I.^iclisenring, Dale Baker, Mary-Kate Kyster
and Lee Wehmeyer.

All are members of the Houston Symphony

workthat line into the Houston Gross Opera's
next production.

The real Monty Python joins opera cast
members Bob Leeds, left, and Randall
Jeter.
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Thomas Avinger has been
compared to two famous com
posers. To the Russian, Dimitri
Shostakovich, for his "lofty
inspiring melodies and startling
romantic passages" and to the
late American, Charles Ives,
because he like Ives combines

composition with a career in
a large corporation.
Although Avinger has been
working for Exxon since 1955
and writing music since he was
19, never before this January

Music

Blaffer Owen.

Mrs. Owen is partially re

sponsible for the restoration of
a small historic town, New Har

mony, Indiana, and was hosting
a mid-winter music festival

there. She was delighted to find
one of the composers on the
program worked for Exxon,
because her father, Robert

Blaffer, was one of the founders
of Humble Oil and Refining

Company, now Exxon U.S.A.
After listening to Avinger's

have his two careers come so

"Sonata for Piano" she in

closely together.
In December Avinger, a
senior staff analyst in systems
and computing, Controller's,

sisted that he be her guest at the

received a call from Mrs. Jane

first performance of his work
in New Harmony. Two weeks
later, Jim Graham, manager
of Exxon's Public Affairs De

partment, received a letter
about Avinger from the presi
dent of Eastern Illinois Uni

versity.
"The School of Fine Arts of

Eastern lUinois University is
presenting a series of concerts
in 1976 featuring works by
native-born American com

posers in commemoration of the
American Bicentennial," he
wrote. "One of those concerts

features the work of composer
Thomas Avinger. In view of the

importance of Mr. Avinger's
work, would it be possible for
Exxon to provide travel ex
penses so that Mr. Avinger could
attend the Illinois premiere per

Exxon's Thomas Avinger is unique.

He's a successful systems analyst
and a well-known American composer.

formance of his work? Mr.

Avinger's presence on our cam

pus would make it possible for
our students to have contact

with a gifted and creative com
poser who is working for a
major American corporation."
Exxon gladly responded and
Avinger says he spent a thor

oughly hectic and rewarding
week discussing his works with
enthusiastic classes. He was

interviewed extensively by the
Dean of the School of Fine

Arts on the subject of com

bining a career in technology

with one in the arts. The inter

computers and I was given a

view tapes will now be required
listening for students of a class

test for future programmers.
I did well and that's how I got
into systems."
Mathematical and musical

formed," he explains, "so now
I write only on commission."
Avinger is the author of more
than 50 musical works ranging
from musical comedy to opera.

studied music in college because
I loved it," he says simply. "I

ability often go hand in hand,
Avinger explains. On an ele
mentary level both music and

"I have spurts of creativity,"
he says, "but it isn't a constant
thing. And I think I have the

didn't want to teach music. I

math deal with a series of

best of both worlds. I have the

just love to write it. That didn't
seem to rule out doing other
things too. 1 had worked for
Exxon Company in the sum

symbols. And at an analytical

satisfaction of a corporate

level, composers and computers

career that I enjoy and the

have a lot in common. Com

pleasure of composing music

puter systems and musical com

and hearing it performed. One

mers while I was in college.
After I received my master's

positions deal with entire sys

doesn't have to choose between

in fine arts at Eastern Illinois.

Avinger doesn't find the
combination odd at all. "I

degree in music from Baylor I

began working for Exxon in
Grand Isle, Louisiana. In 1960,
headquarters in Houston was

beginning to put well data on

tems, following a total pattern
each step of the way toward a
>conceptualized goal.
Music is both relaxation and

practical creation for Avinger.
"I want my music to be per

the arts and business today."

If Tom Avinger is any indica
tion of the future, the talented

few will enjoy both and find
that business and the arts are not
at all inimicable.

m

j
For Tom Avinger, writing music is a part of Jiis life

t •

• How does a composer make a living in

ranging from pieces for the organ to

chief of police in Weslaco, Mission, and
Edinburg. Always interested in music, he
was a boy soprano and played clarinet in
the band in elementary school. At Baylor
University, he got an undergraduate de
gree in composition, and later, on full
scholarship, his master's degree.
An employee of Exxon since 1955,
Avinger is always running into people
who're surprised that he can successfully
combine a career in technology with one

oratorios. And while he hasn't made much

in the arts. Even college presidents.

money on his music, he's had the satisfac
tion of seeing it performed all over the

country by churches and other special

Earlier this year, his company got a
letter from the president of Eastern Illi
nois University, which was presenting

groups.

several Bicentennial concerts and featur

Houston if he doesn't like to teach music?

If his name is Thomas Avinger. he
works for Exxon as a computer expert.
And on weekends, he may stay up day

and night laboring over an opera or
cantata he has been commissioned to

write.

A composer since age 19. Avinger. now
46, has written more than 50 compositions

"Everybody's always saying, 'What!
You're a composer? What are you doing

in systems?' " says Avinger, a senior staff
systems analyst and training coordinator.
"Well, a lot of people here read music.

And there's a relation between systems
and music.".

In composing a piece of music, he says,
"you have to decide what you're trying to
convey. That's identical with systems
work. How many movements are you
going to have. How will you structure the
piece?
"Then when you get down to the actual

ing work by American composers, includ
ing Avinger. The letter asked Exxon if it
would pay travel expenses for Avinger so
he could attend the Illinois premier of his

photo

"houstoh sym-

"Mr. Avinger's presence on our campus
would make it possible for our students to
have contact with a gifted and creative
composer who is working for a major
American corporation." the president ex
plained.
Exxon agreed. And Avinger spent a
hectic week as guest lecturer discussing
his work with enthusiastic students. He

also was interviewed extensively by the

could never write music."

Something even more exciting will be
done locally with Avinger's music — but
it's still a long time off. A cantata he
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work. "Sonata for Piano."

detail level, you're really talking about a
series of patterns. The same thing is true
in mxisic — you just change the symbols.
People who can't stand that kind of detail
But composing music is not very lucra
tive. adds A\-inger, who's married and the
father of two teen-age sons.
"Not even Stravinsky could make a
living composing. Almost all professional
musicians have to teach or do something
else —and I don't like teaching music."
Avinger was bom and grew up in the
Rio Grande Valley where his father was
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• How does a composer make a living in
Houston if he doesn't like to teach music?
If his name is Thomas Avinger, he
works for Exxon as a computer expert.
And on weekends, he may stay up day
and night laboring over an opera or
cantata he has been commissioned to
write.

A composer since age 19, Avinger. now

chief of police in Weslaco. Mission, and
Edinburg. Always interested in music, he
was a boy soprano and played clarinet in
the band in elementary school. At Baylor

University, he got an undergraduate de

HOUi
PHOW

Bill Thompson
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Avinger is always running into people

ranging from pieces for the organ to
oratorios. And while he hasn't made much

combine a career in technology with one
in the arts. Even college presidents.

money on his music, he's had the satisfac
tion of seeing it performed all over the
country by churches and other special

Earlier this year, his company got a
letter from the president of Eastern Illi
nois University, which was presenting

groups.

several Bicentennial concerts and featur

ing work by Americancomposers, includ
ing Avinger. The letter asked Exxon if it
would pay travel expenses for Avinger so
he could attend the Illinois premier of his
work. "Sonata for Piano."
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scholarship, his master's degree.
An employee of Exxon since 1955,

46, has written more than 50 compositions

"Everybody's always saying. 'What!
You're a composer? What are you doing
in systems?" " says Avinger, a senior staff
systems analyst and training coordinator.
"Well, a lot of people here read music.
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Death claims
composer

Britten, 63
ALDEBUftGH, England (AP) —

Benjamin Britten, one of the 20th cen
tury's leading composers, died at his
country home here early Saturday,
friends announced. He was 63.
Lord Britten had been at home with a

deteriorating heart condition for several
weeks because "there was nothing a
hospital could do for him any more," his
friend and biographer Donald Mitchell
said. "It's so sad, but thankfully the end
was peaceful for him."

Generally regarded as his country's

BENJAMIN BRITTEN

national survey of 76 music critics and
publishers.
The Englishman had been fighting
poor health for more than three years.

greatest composer since Henry Purcell
in the 17th century, Britten was made a
peer by Queen Elizabeth n last June for

He died with two of his closest friends at

his services to music.

Peter Pears, one of Britain's best tenors

A prolific and versatile composer,

his bedside — Mitchell, a publisher, and
for whom the composer created many
major roles.

Britten's best known works were his 11

operas, which include "Peter Grimes,"
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" and
"Death in Venice." His monumental

"War Requiem," a classical Mass, was
judged in 1972"the most significant com
position of the past 25 years" in an inter-

Mitchell said Britten died at 4.15 a.m.

The composer himself shunned the
superlatives heaped on him — "Greatest
is absurd word," he said. "Today Bach is

considered greater than Handel, yet 100
years ago the opposite was the case."

Sunday, December 5,1976

Houston Chronicle

Benjamin Britten, famou?^
British composer, dies at 63
who sang in an amateur chorus. When
Aldeburgh. Ena'and — Benjamin Brit- the child tried to compose his first work,
ten.-often regarded as Britain's greatest he was astonished to find that his mother
cprrQD'oser since Henry Purcell in the 17th could not play it on the piano. "T am
cenhiry. died at his" home here after a afraid it was the pattern on tlie paner
lon^ bout with heart disease.
which I was interested in." he recalled
B|;itlen. 63, was perhaps b^ known for manv years later. "When I asked my
his opsras and the "War Reauiem." a mother to play it, her look of horror
work for chorus and orchestra with a upset me considerably. My next efforts
Chronicle News Services

text from Latin liturfiy and an anguished

were much more conscious of sound."

soldier's poems. "War Requiem" was
performed throughout the world within a

Piano lessons started at a?e 7, viola
lessons at 10 or 11. By 14 he had written
10 piano sonatas, 6 string quartets, 3

few,months of its infroduction in 1962.
But' Britten

also wrote

film

scores,

incliidmg one for a Basil Rathbone thrill
er. svmphcnies. chamber works and his
popular "Young People's Guide to Or
chestra," which displays the differ^t
instruments involved in a symphony.
When he receive:?, the first Anen Award

suites for piano, an oratorio and dozens
of songs. One work was an aria for a
character identified as God.

judged to have made the greatest contrito the advancement of the hu

manities," the composer said: "T certainIv -write music for human beings —
directly and deliberately. I do not write

for3XJsterity. I want my music to be of
use-to people."

Although he wrote in a style that some
listeners might identify as "modem,"
with large injections of dissonance. Brit
ten never embraced the more controver

sial.'musical fas'hions of his lime A
smattering of his works — "Owen Win-

graye," "The Turn of the Screw" and "A

! Midsummer Night's Dream'-' — contain
' fleeting passages in which 12-tone rows
apifear. But on the whole Britten scorned

the-avant-garde. especially for what he
re^rded as its willing isolation from the
music-loving public.

•rt-imarily, his international reputation

was ^ound^ on his operas, beginning in
1945 with "Peter Grimes." That work,
comfnissioned by Serge Koussevitzky,
music director of the Boston Symphony

Ort^stra, became the most succesrful of
mo^m British operas.
Britten fii'St tried his hand at composi

tion at the age of 5. He was bom in the

Suffolk town of Lowestoft on Nov. 22,
1913; the son of a dentist and a mother

,

Britten was already earning his living by
composing. Early in the 1930s he wrote
the scores for 18 documentary films and '

at Asnen, Co'o.. in 1964 a $30,000 prize the Rathbone feature,
,
for "ti'>e individual anywhere in the world . Stranger." . .
bulwn

'

By 1934, when he was 21 years old, j

"Love From a ^

"MERRY CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG"

HOUSTON SYMPHONY
CARMEN DRAGON
Conducting
Carmen Dragon conducts the annual
Houston Symphony Sing-Along.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Donald Strong, Director

JONES HALL
Friday, December 17, at 8:00 p.m.

CARMEN DRAGON
Carmen Dragon. Music Director of the Glendale (Calif.) Symphony, is widely
known as a conductor, composer, arranger, music educator and radio and television
personality.

Composer and conductor of scores to 30 motion pictures, he won an Academy Award
for his arrangements and adaptations of Jerome Kern's music in the film Cover Girl.

In the recording field, Dragon has released 57 best-selling albums. These light
classic albums feature the famous Dragon arrangements. His composition "I Am An

American has become a standard with orchestras, choruses and bands on patriotic
occasions. His arrangement and orchestration of "America the Beautiful" has become
the most accepted and popular of that selection.

During recent years. Dragon has made appearances with the Royal Philharmonic,
the BBC, London and Munich Symphonies and the orchestras of Cleveland, Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.

During the Bicentennial season Dragon was commissioned by the Fort Worth Sym
phony to compose a symphonic work for orchestra and chorus to commemorate Texas'

history as part of the United States Bicentennial. Entitled "Six Flags Over Texas," the
work depicts the various governments under which Texas existed during the past 200
years. The work was given its world premiere by the Fort Worth Symphony in May, 1976.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY

CARMEN DRAGON, Conducting
*WARD

America the Beautiful

'TRADITIONAL

Jingle Bells (A Symphonic Fantasy)
Fugue in G minor

BACH

Greensleeves (A Fantasy)
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

'TRADITIONAL

'MENDELSSOHN
'WADE

O Come, All Ye Faithful

Richard Rodriguez, Tenor
A Musical Snuff Box

LIADOFF

God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen

'TRADITIONAL
'LEONTOVICH
'TRADITIONAL

Carol of the Bells
The First Noel

MERRY CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG"
HARK! THE HERALD
ANGELS SING

Hark! the herald angels sing.
Glory to the new born King;
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled!

Joyful, all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies;
With th' angelic host proclaim,
Christ is born in Bethlehem!

Hark! the herald angels sing,
Glory to the new born King!

(Performed without pause)

Skaters' Waltz

Arr. Roger Wagner

He is Born

Arr. Salli Terri

Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head
Pamela Whitcomb, Alto

0 come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant:
0 come ye, 0 come ye to Bethlehem.
Come and behold Him

Margaret Snapp, Piano
Houston Symphony Chorale

Born the King of angels;
0 come, let us adore Him,
0 come, let us adore Him,

Donald Strong Conducting

0 come, let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.

Joy to the World

0 Holy Night

'TRADITIONAL

Sherrie Matthews
0 Tannenbaum

'REDNER

0 Little Town of Bethlehem

Ruth Elayne Dishroon, Soprano

'TRADITIONAL

Deck the Hall

It Came Upon a Midnight Clear

(Performed without pause)
'GRUBER

•Arranged by Mr Dragon

Silent Night

pStillSTn'^sura^^

Long lay the world in sin and error pining,
Til He appeared and the soul felt its worth,
A thrill of hope, the weary world rejoices
For yonder breaks a new and joyous morn.
Fall on your knees
O hear the angel voices
0 night divine
0 night when Christ was born
O night divine
O night when Christ was born.

^

It came upon the midnight clear.
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the earth.
To touch their harps of gold;
Peace on earth, goodwill to men
From heav'n's all gracious King.
The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.

DECK THE HALL

OTANNENBAUM
O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum,
THE FIRST NOEL
The first Noel

the angel did say

Was to certain poor shepherds
in the fields as they lay;
In fields where they

lay keeping their sheep.

Born is the King of Israel.

Interlude

Sleigh Ride

A MIDNIGHT CLEAR

All seem to say, throw cares away.
Christmas is here, bringing good cheer,
To young and old, meek and the bold.
Ding dong, ding dong, that is their song.
With joyful ring, all caroling.
One seems to hear, words of good cheer
From everywhere, filling the air.
Oh, how they pound, raising the sound
O'er hill and dale, telling their tale.
Gayly they ring, while people sing
Songs of good cheer, Christmas is here.
Merry, merry, merry, merry Christmas,

^ift from the

Wie treu sind deine Blatter!

Deck the hall with boughs of holly.
Fa la la la la la la la la

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum,

'Tis the season to be jolly,
Fa la la la la la la la la.

Wie treu sind deine Blatter!

Don we now our gay apparel:

Du grunst nicht nur zur Sommerzeit,
Nein, auch im Winter, wenn es schneit,
O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum,
Wie treu sind deine Blatter!

Fa la la la la la la la la

Troll the ancient Yultide carol.
Fa la la la la la la la la.

On a cold winter's night
that was so deep.
Noel. Noel, Noel. Noel,

Pamela Covington, Soprano

ANDERSON
'WILLIS

O Holy Night
The stars are brightly shining.
It is the night of the dear Savior's birth.

0 COME, ALL YE FAITHFUL

WALDTEUFEL

'ADAM

IT CAME UPON

Hark how the bells, sweet silver bells,

Merry, merry, merry, merry Christmas,

Yellow Rose of Texas

'HANDEL

O HOLY NIGHT

On, on they send, on without end.
Their joyful tone to every home.

INTERMISSION
"TRADITIONAL

CAROL OF THE BELLS

GOD REST YE
MERRY GENTLEMEN

God rest ye merry gentlemen.
Let nothing you dismay,
Remember Christ our Saviour

Was born on Christmas Day,
To save us all from Satan's pow'r
When we were gone astray,
O tidings of comfort and joy.
Comfort and joy,
O tidings of comfort and joy.

O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
O little town of Bethlehem!

SILENT NIGHT

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;

All is calm, all is bright

How still we see thee lie:

JOY TO THE WORLD

Joy to the world! the Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;
Let ev'ry heart prepare Him room,
and heav'n and nature sing,
and heav'n and nature sing.

in thy dark streets shineth

The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years
-^re met in thee tonight.

Silent night, Holy night.

Round yon Virgin Mother and Child.
Holy Infant so tender and mild,

Sleep in heavenly peace,

Sleep in heavenly peace!

And heav'n, and heav'n

And nature sing.

The STEINWAY is the official piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.
The BALDWIN is the official organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.
The official chorus is the Houston Symphony Chorale, Donald Strong, Director.

Photographing and sound recording of any Houston Symphony concert are prohibite .

CARMEN DRAGON
Carmen Dragon, Music Director of the Glendale (Calif.) Symphony, is widely

known as a conductor, composer, arranger, music educator and radio and television
personality.

Composer and conductor of scores to 30 motion pictures, he won an Academy Award

for his arrangements and adaptations of Jerome Kern's music in the film Cover Girl,
In the recording field, Dragon has released 57 best-selling albums. These light

classic albums feature the famous Dragon arrangements. His composition "I Am An
American has become a standard with orchestras, choruses and bands on patriotic
occasions. His arrangement and orchestration of "America the Beautiful" has become

the most accepted and popular of that selection.

During recent years, Dragon has made appearances with the Royal Philharmonic,

the BBC, London and Munich Symphonies and the orchestras of Cleveland, Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.

During the Bicentennial season Dragon was commissioned by the Fort Worth Sym
phony to compose a symphonic work for orchestra and chorus to commemorate Texas'

history as part of the United States Bicentennial. Entitled "Six Flags Over Texas." the
work depicts the various governments under which Texas existed during the past 200
years. The work was given itsworld premiere by the Fort Worth Symphony in May, 1976.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Donald Strong, Director
Thomas D. Avinger, Assistant Director

Margaret Snapp, Accompanist

Virginia Babil<ian, Vocal Coach

Sandy Graf, Administrator

Donald Evans, Chorus Manager
SOPRANO

Barbara Kosclskie

Ara Lynn Bauman

Mary-Kate Kyser

Howard Webb

Donna Lintner

Stephen Whitcomb

Dottie Lytle
Peggy Mat lock

Robert Wilbur
Thomas E. Workman

Joyce Medlock
Sally Moffet
Mary Nepveux
Marilyn Osborne
Peggy Painter

Byron R. Adams

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur
Carol Carthel

Patricia H. Cleghorn
Pamela Covington
Ruth Elayne DIshroon
Zelda Dvoretzky
Katherine Gohike
LeAnne Harrison

Carolyn L Hess

Jane Park
Deirdre Post

Virginia Hickfang
Jean Kemper

Celia Riddle

Rosita Kirkman

Lindy S. Richards
Billie Roark

Suzanne Lucas

Gay Robertson
Nancy Sagstetter
Lynda Sparks

Judith Maples

Carol Stark

Sherrie Matthews
Maxine Moore

Urara Vella
Jane West
Pamela Whitcomb

Augusta Levine
Pat Long

Carol Moughon
Ruth Padfield
Janis Parish

Mary Workman

Betty Patterson

TENOR

Jennifer Shadle Polnick
Joyce Mattox Randolf

Flora Tacquard

R. Dale Baker
Frank Baldwin
Richard Bell
John M. Bevan III
Phil Crichton
John V. Crooks
Steve Donohue

Ann Wakefield
Beth Webb

Steven Farrow

Ellie Seedborg
Beverly Smith
Lee Stevens

Menthola Stevenson

Gayle West
ALTO

Antoinette Boecker

Lucy Brown
Mary Bundrick
Mary E. Clark
Gerry Cumberland
Hanne Dietz
Jennifer Giese

San^ Graf
Patricia Greeker

Marjorie Hagstrom
Kay Hall
Linda Harding
Nancy Hawley
Jannette Hindman
Earle Jensen

Mary E. Kean
Dawn D. Kinsler

Paul Downs

James Feeney
Timothy W. Reming
John Grady
Jerry Griffiths

Larry Ward

BASS
Forbes Alcott

Carl Bailey
Larry Bell
Robert W. Berg, Jr.
Richard Blanton
Lawrence J. Brown
Richard Buffett
Bill Butler

Gene Cope
Bill Cumberland

Richard C. Dehmel
Eric F. Drake

Ted Eng
Donald Evans
Bruce Frizzell
Paul Gatchell
Bill Goddard
Charles Greeker

E. W. Grieneeks II
Richard R. Haefner
Arthur C. Heitzman

Frank Hollingshead
Ed Holt

Gabor Hortobagyi
Randall Jeter
Tim Johnson
Gainer Jones

Richard L. Kaplan
John M. Kilgore

John G. Hayes

James Kolodziejczyk
Timothy J. Larson
Billy L McDougal

Gene Lasater

Robert C. McGill

Mike Hare

Joe Laughlin

Hale McMahon

Rob Nickeson

L C. Murphree, Jr.

Harry J. Owens
Peter C. Peropoulos

Paul Reinhardt
Frank Roberts

Gene Peters
Norwood R. Preto

John W. Rogers

Doug Robertson

Richard Rodriguez

Richard Rosencranz
Rann Russell

John Saxon
Horace Smith

Roy P. Strange, Jr.
Gary L Struzick

John Rice

Perry Smith

Paul Weber

Robert M. Smith
Al Varnon

James Wilhite

Hugh Wynne

Symphony: Christmas Concert
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHRISTMAS CONCERT
- Carmen Dragon, guestconductor, with the Hous

ton Symphony Chorale (Donald Strong, dlrwtor).
Presented as the Conoco Christmas Concert Thurs

day night In Jones Hall. Repeats for general public
Friday 8 p.m.

ByWnJLIAM ALBRIGHT

non-seasonal, "pops" selections, like performance-wise, though Dragon and
"America the Beautiful," "The Skater s the orchestra went separate ways at one
Waltz," "Greensleeves," even "The Yel or two tempo changes. Donald Strong's
Houston Symphony Chorale filled the
low Rose of Texas"!
prettily-decorated Jones Hall with cozy
Almost everything was played in ar

sound (and one or two stiff, nervous-

rangements by guest conductor Carmen sounding solos by unnamed soloists) and

Dragon, head of the Glendale (Calif.)

even offered two unaccompanied, unpro-

Symphony, Oscar-winning film score ar grammed songs as bonuses: "He is
ranger and father of The Captain of The Born" and "Jesus, Rest Your Head."

How do you like to ring in the Winter
Solstice (very well, Christmas)? If you Captain and TennUle.
favor everybody's favorite carols sung
There were three types of arrange
not by a handful of voices but by scores
ments:
Candle-lit (for warm or "inspira
of them, buoyed up by a full symphony
orchestra to boot, then you might well tional" songs); neon-lit, or upbeat and

Hollywood-slick; and floodlit, for rousing
climaxes (like the ponderous roof-rattler
It win be given Friday night in Jones that ended Dragon's swollen, anythlngHall. I got a preview of it Thursdsay but-little rendition of Bach's "Little" Gwhen Conoco bought out the event as its minor Fugue).
Dragon's cheery music-making fre
eighth annual holiday concert for its em
quently
involved strings of happy
ployes only. All the traditional carols
were played by the Houston Symphony variations on the familiar tunes, with
and sung by the Houston Symphony Cho some variations engagingly tricked-up.

enjoy the Houston Symphony's Christ
mas (or Winter Solstice) concert.

rale — the audience, too, though not
• always with enthusiasm.

You name it, they did it —"Hark! The

Herald Angels Sing," "Joy to the
World," "0 Christmas Tree," "The First
Noel," the works. There were also many

The first bars of "Jingle BeUs" went

from bracingly spry to big-band jazzy in
a twinkling, and everybody actually
whistled one chorus of "Yellow Rose of
Xgxss' '!

Things went fairly smoothly.

Post «
4C TheTU6S.,Hovsfon
DEC. 21, \976
*

Review
Music: Handel's 'Messiah
HANDE{.'S 'MESSIAH' — Hoviton Symphony Orchestra end Chorale con-

fluded by Texas Opera Theater mutic director John OeMaIn Monday evening
tn the Mustc Hall, with soprano Shigemi Matsumoto, aito Lorna Myers, tenor
Oennis Bailey and bass Joseph McKee as soloists, Chorus prepared by Oonald
To be repeated Tuesday at t p.m.

ily CARl^ CUNMMGHAM
• K you miss the Houston Symphony's performances of

Handel's j'Wessiah at the Music HalJ tto week, you've
jmissed a very refreshing performance of everybody's

v/f -5

favorite holiday oratorio.

: Though Monday's opening performance of Messiah
bad its little disappointing moments along the way,

Notes on music

these were more than compensated by the vivid quality
,df the total interpretation and its adherence — finally!
— to the basic sound concepts of Handelian oratorio, as
we generally understand them to be and are able to ap
proach them on modem instruments.

i ' ijdMain will ''
conduct

Most important, they have found an expressive and
often inspiring conductor in Texas Opera Tlieater direc
tor John DeMain, who has developed his symphony
Messiah performances into authoritative and, occasion
ally, rather individual interpretations of the oratorio.

|

performances.

®

JOHN DeMAIN, music ;•

For instance, DeMain does away with all the fugal
bluster in "And with his stripes we are healed," and
makes in into an almost meditative contrapuntal essay.
He follows it up with a wonderfuUy light, cantering "All

director of Texas i;

Opera Theater, will con- •
duct the Houston Sympho
ny's annual performances

we like sheep" and strikes intense contrasts in the
*^'Since by man came death" chorus.

of Handel's Messiah on

Monday and Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the Music Hall.

Above all, DeMain gets right to the heart of a Hande
lian vocal-instrumental texture, gauging its balances,
tempos, colors and ornamentation

Soprano Shigemi Mat
sumoto, mezzo-soprano

Lorna Myers, tenor Dennis
Bailey and bass Joseph

The orchestra had its so-so moments toward the

beginning, but soon became the most consistently lu^
tpous element in the performance. Barring moments of
fuzzy diction and slightly pallid soprano tone, the
chorus sang beautifully. And while some vocal soloists
in past years have been more outstanding, this quartet
of singers provided a higher total of positive assets.

symphony's

McKee will be the soloists
with a 38-voice chorus

Shigemi Matsumoto

Joseph McKee

from the Houston Sympho
ny Chorale, Donald Strong,
director.

For ticket information,

Alto Loma Myers stood cut for her highly expressive

call the Houston Symphony

singing and tenor Dennis Bailey, investing many of the

box office at 224-4240.

second-act recitatives with exciting tone and strong

dramatic values. Bass Joseph McKee (who sang the

alto aria, "Who may abide") had some difficulty with
upper notes, intonation and the coloratura of "The
trumpet shall sound," but there was fine fervor and
intensity in his singing. Soprano Shigemi Matsumoto

nsed her pleasant voice with lessfervent conviction and
was bothered by pitch-errant attacks. Her enunciation
of-the text was also difficult to understand.

Dennis Bailey

Lorna Myers

i
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SYMPHONY WELCOMES WOOLCOCK Continued from page 1

Woolcock As New Manager

Among the recordings Woolcock has at the Royal Academy of Music. They
produced for London Records are the have two daughters, Rebecca, 4, and
first complete recording of Prokofieffs Kate, 1.

The Houston Symphony has a new gen

Romeo and Juliet, the world premiere

Symphony Welcomes

eral manager. He is Michael Woolcock,
a native of Nottingham, England. Wool
cock assumed his duties on October 1.
Born in 1944, Woolcock was educated

at the Kings School, Peterborough, where
he was a chorister at Peterborough
Cathedral, and at the Royal Academy of
Music, London. Following graduation,
he was assistant stage director of Sadler's
Wells Opera Company (now English Na
tional Opera). He then worked for a year
as personal assistant to London impre
sario Victor Hochhauser before joining
Decca/London Records as a classical re-

cording producer.

continued on page 2

stereo recording of Gershwin's Porgy
and Bess, and many other operatic, or
chestral and instrumental recordings.
The artists that Woolcock has recorded
include Alicia de Larrocha, Joan Suther

land, Luciano Pavarotti, Vladimir Ashkenazy, Lorin Maazel, Sir Georg Solti,
Karl Boehm, Herbert von Karajan and
Benjamin Britten. He has worked with
such

orchestras

as

the

Chicago

Symphony, the Vienna Philharmonic,
Suisse Romande, Santa Cecilia, and the
four major London orchestras.
For the last four years he has been

responsible for all The Cleveland Orches
tra recordings with Music Director Lorin
Maazel and through these has built up
great respect for the American orches
tral scene.

Woolcock is married, having met his

wife Maggie while they were studying
Saturday, February 5; 1977

MICHAEL WOOLCOCK

Houston Chronicle

Page 8,Section 2!

Conductor says Symphony's real crisis is now
insure a rise in sales." In his own case he will go with the
orchestra on a short Texas tour "I'm really looking
The Houston Symphony's "real crisis is now," believes forward to.".And he's planning to conduct some pop and
the music director, Lawrence Foster, who belatedly is Miller Theater events too.
Foster would like to see a special series of concerts for
going to have his "opening night" on Sunday afternoon..
Despite all that has gone before—the labor standoff new or avant garde works which special audiences might
that postponed the orchestra's seasonal start-up and the enjoy in a small hall somewhere in town.
He looks back over his programs in other seasons and
cancellation of the early concerts Foster would have
played, "the urgent period is on us this minute," Foster smiles at the fact that he's offered many works which
were new to Houston, though by established conductors
said on his first day back.
"I've felt terrible all this time; it was the most trau and works of "almost all composers of the second Vien
matic period of my life," he added.
nese School.
"But now I'm deliriously eager to get going," he says,
"We filled a fantastic gap."
nibbing his chin and a newly shaped beard.
Foster, who has two seasons and an option season with
"The problem now is to get everybody back to the the Houston Symphony by contract, admits "he won't be
symphony concerts. For the first time in my tenure, I here forever," but swells with pleasure that Houston's is
feel that the Symphony's house is in order," he said. He his home orchestra. He has no association with any other
likes the players in what he calls "my orchestra," except orchestra other than as a guest at this time.
that there are five or six of the 94 roster players missing
But now he returns to Houston—to play Stravinsky's
this yaar. They went on to other orchestras during the
BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

labor debacle.

oratorio "Oedipus Rex" and Beethoven's Symphony No.
5 Sunday, Monday and Tuesday—on the wave of power-'
fully good notices. Especially for his conducting in Lon- L
don of William Walton's opera "Troilus and Cressisa.". •!He replaced Andre Previn (who had earlier been a con-,
ductor of. the Houston Symphony). The composer, Sir
William,was on hand for every rehearsal, Foster relates.

^

"And they were all good players," he opines.

He expressed admiration for the fairness of Michael
Woolcock, "a very even-handed man," and'expressed "a
real musical satisfaction being back—after nine months
of guest conducting," he sighed.
"I feel now the responsibility to see that the orchestra
survives. I mean to work very hard to contribute every
thing I have. I want to have a season here that is attrac
tive in the over-all. I won't be insisting on certain works
for ego reasons." His new programs for next season are
being completed now. "I guess you could say it will be on
the conservative side, but more importantly it will have
variety.
"You know, repertory planning can be fraught with

problems, conflicts and loyalties, vis a vis the need to
offer new works, have a full house, inspire this orchestra
through works that will broaden their experience."

However, the conductor feels he's got a package to
announce soon that will be very appealing, "that will
ms(i.?.so5

' Photo by Sam Pierton. Jr. Chronicle STaH

Lawrence Foster is back from a

nine-month European guest con
ducting, tour, eager to get to

work with his own Houston Sym
phony orchestra.

HOUSTON BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
Division of Fine Arts

Dr. Gary Morton, Chairman
presents the

m

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE WOMEN

Donald Strong, Director
and the

BEL CANTO SINGERS
of

Houston Baptist University
Virginia Babikian. Director
Sharp Gymnasium

8 p.m. Monday, January 24, 1977
PROGRAM

La Damoiselie Elue

Claude Debussy
Narrator: Jana Elam Rader, Mezzo-Soprano
Blessed Damsel: Virginia Babikian, Soprano
Conductor: Donald Strong
Pianist: Margaret Snapp

Come, Ye Sons of Art

Henry Purcell

Houston Symphony Chorale
Conductor: Virginia Babikian

INTERMiSSiON

Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee

Johann Sebastian Bach

Lo My Shepherd's Hand Divine

Franz Josef Haydn

Mary Stuart's Prayer (Maria Stuarti)

Gaetano Donizetti

Elves of the Forest (Magic Flute)

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Ho-jo-to-ho (Die Walkure)

Richard Wagner
Bel Canto Singers
Pianist: Sallie Richards
IV

Vier Gesange - Opus 17

Johannes Brahms
Es tont ein voller Harfenklang
Komm herbei, Tod
Der Gartner

Gesang aus Fingal
Houston Symphony Chorale
Bel Canto Singers
Conductor: Virginia Babikian
Pianist: Margaret Snapp
rrry

•A, ,
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Klemperer admits being
frustra ted conductor
BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff

Werner Klemperer is a frustrated con
ductor.

Son of the late conductor Otto Klemper

ducts movements, mostly for promotional,
purposes. "That's as far as f've gotten,"

Werner felt no pressure from his par
ents to pursue a musical career. "They
were very healthy in their views about

er and an actor known for his creation of
the character Col. Klink in the television

that." Naturally, he did study piano for

series "Hogan's Heroes," Werner will be

"That was a disaster and put an end to the

thenarrator for the first Houston Sympho
ny performances of Stravinsky's 1927
opera-oratorio "Oedipus Rex" on Sunday
through Tuesday in Jones Hall.
The Klemperer connection with this
work goes back to 1928 when Otto conduct
ed the first staged version in Berlin's
Kroll Opera House. Werner was narrator

for the Chicago Symphony performances
in Spring, 1976 with Peter Pears as Oedi
pus.

An actor with a long list of credits in
both drama and comedy, Werner retains
a passion for music that consumes his
spare time.

Stacked neatly on the table in his hotel
room was a pile of full scores topped by a
well-used copy of Schubert's "Unfinish
ed" Symphony. "Oh, that's Sam Schubert
— you know, the delicatessen over on

Broadway," he quickly quipped. Under
neath Schubert were copies of the Prelude
to Wagner's "Die Meistersinger,"
Franck's Symphony in D Minor and the
Symphony No. 41 of Mozart.
"I study scores because I am a frustrat
ed conductor. So between the Merv Griff-

en show and other obligations, I study at
my own level.
"I've spent my life conducting records,
which anyone can do beautifully."
His first chance to actually conduct an
orchestra came around 1970 during a per
sonal appearance tour to Australia for
"Hogan's Heroes." An interview with an
Australian journalist, in which Klemperer
mentioned his frustration, led to the head
line "Desperate to Conduct" and a halfhour stint with the Melbourne Symphony.

"I did it having absolutely no fear,
which you do when you don't know any
thing about the thing you're attempting.
' What it did for me was to make me feel
• I've done it once." Occasionally, he con

several years and violin for six months.
violin."

Although his father was conducting in
the Kroll Opera House while he was a
child, he did not hear his father conduct
for many years.
"That really didn't happen until we
were living in the United States in my
teens." The Klemperer family fled
Germany in 1933 and moved to Los An

DALE SMITH
Dale Smith, young lyric tenor from Texas, made his
operatic debut with Houston Grand Opera at age 24 in
De7' Rosenkavalier. He has made several subsequent
appearances with that Company, and this season is
scheduled to make debuts with companies in Miami and
Albuquerque.

geles in 1935 where Otto had become con
ductor of the Los Angeles Philharmonic.
"I think that the first time that 1 was

really emotionally involved with his work

Werner

was, of all pieces, when he conducted
Strauss' 'Death and Transfiguration.'
"What happened was that my father
had a habit of taking an afternoon nap
before the concert. When he woke up, I
took him the evening paper which said

creator of Col. Klink

role

Klemperer,

on

^'Hogan's

Heroes" TV series.

As an undergraduate at Midwestern State University in
1973, Smith was selected as a finalist in the Metropolitan
Opera Regional Auditions. The following summer he
received a two-year-apprentice artist contract from Santa
Fe Opera. He then participated in the Merola Program at

San Francisco Opera for two years, earning two awards
during his time there.

that the Nazis had invaded the Rhineland.

" 'This is the beginning of the end.' was
all he said. But at the concert, just at the
moment before the hero is transformed

'WERNER KLEMPERER

after his death, he had raised his arms but i -'I
the arms fell and he stood motionless for a
minute. The orchestra knew what to do

Werner Klemperer, who escaped with his parents from
the Nazis in Vienna in 1935, is best known for his role

and continued. But in some way I tied that
into what he had read in the papers that

as the Nazi commandant of the P.O.W. camp, Colonel
Klink, in the television series, "Hogan's Heroes."

afternoon."

The last performance Werner heard
was Mahler's Symphony No. 2 which his

Raised in Los Angeles where his father. Otto Klemperer,

Iwas conductor of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, he

father conducted at age 86 in Lohdon's

learned his diploma in 1940 from the Pasadena Playhouse.
He then went to New York and sei'ved his apprenticeship
Iin little theater workshops.
,
Following a stint in the Army during World War 11,
Klemperer returned to New York and made his Broadway

Covent Garden.

"I think the greatest quality of my fa
ther was his incredible sense of simplici
ty, his incredible lack of any exterior atti
tudes, his total belief in music for the

debut in 1947. Today he resides in Los Angeles where
his talents are in demand for roles on television and in

music's sake.

"For me, as an actor, I was impressed
by the incredible sense of structure in the
tones. He had beginnings, middles and

theater.

ends. It all made sense.

"I get continually upset with those peo
ple who say he conducted too slowly."
Sunday, February 6,1977
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Symphony to perform its first 'Oedipus Rex'
OEDIPUS REX, the Stravinsky opera-oratorio

based on the famous Greek legend, will re
ceive ils first Houston Symphony performances

today through Tuesday as Music Director Law
rence Foster returns from a European conducting
lour for his first Houston performances this sea
son.

Tenor George Shirley will portray the figure
who unknowingly murders his father and marries
his mother with Joy Davidson as his mother

Jocasta, Jon ^nloe as Oedipus' brother-in-law
Creon and the messenger, Jon Cheek as the seer
Tiresias and Dale Smith as the Shepherd.
Narrator for the work will be Werner Klemper
er, son of the late conductor Otto Klempered and
creator of the role Colonel Klink on the "Hogan's
sHeroes" television comedy series. The Men of the
Houston Symphony Chorale will round out the
cast with Foster conducting Stravinksky's 1948

h.

revision of Oedipus which was originally com
posedin 1927.
Completing the concert will be Beethoven's

-f

Fifth Symphony.

Concert times are today at 2:30 p.m. and Mon
day, Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Jones Hall.
For ticket information, call the Houston Sym
phony box office at 224-4240.
«

•

•

Mstislav Rostropovich, the acclaimed Soviet
cellist, will make his Houston debut with the

Houston Symphony in an all-Dvorak program on
Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. in Jones Hall. He will perform

George Shirley will portray Oedipus, the Cello Concerto in B Minor. To complete the
the Greek figure who kills his father evening concert. Music Director Lawrence Foster
and marries his-mother, in the Houston

symphony performances of Oed/pus
Rex.

will conduct the composer's Symphony No. 9,

From the New IVor/d.

Tickets are available at IheHouston Symphony
ticket office (224-42401.

Mezzo-soprano Joy Davidson makes
her Houston Symphony debut as Oedi-"
pus' mother Jocasta in Stravinsky's

Oedipus Rex with Music Director Law
rence Foster conducting, .

JON ENLOE

GEORGE SHIRLEY
George Shirley holds a bachelor of music education
degree from Wayne State University in his native
Michigan. He began serious voice study during a hitch in
the Army.

In 1961 Shirley won first prize in the Metropolitan

Opera auditions. He has since appeared with the
Metropolitan, Scottish and Santa Fe Operas, with the
Royal Opera at Covent Garden and at the Glyndebourne
Festival.

Houston bass-baritone Jon Enloe has appeared with
Houston Grand Opera almost every season since 1966 and
also appears regularly with the Houston Symphony. In
1967 he won the Metropolitan Opera auditions and was
subsequently the youngest bass to sing on the stage of
the Met, playing the role of Sarastro in The Magic Flute.
Enloe has had extensive musical education with such

well-known conductors as Dr. Lara Hoggard, Fred

Waring and Felix Christiansen. He has toured North and
South America, Europe and the Orient. He was a winner
of the Third International Vocal Competition in Rio De

He regularly performs as guest artist with major
orchestras, including those of New York, Cleveland,
Chicago, Philadelphia. Shirley made, his other Houston
Symphony appearance during the 1972-1973 season.

Janiero.

JOY DAVIDSON

RICHARD T. GILL

Joy Davidson makes her first Houston Symphony

Richard T. Gill made his operatic debut with the New

appearances on these programs. Last season Miss

Davidson appeared with the Dallas Opera, the Houston
Grand Opera. She also made orchestral appearances with
the Los Angeles Philhannonic and the Pittsburgh

York City Opera in 1971 and his first appearance with the
Metropolitan Opera in 1975. He has been engaged by
numerous opera companies outside New York, including
those of Boston, Houston, Charlotte and Washington, D.C.

Symphony.

These concerts mark his Houston Symphony debut.

The mezzo-soprano, who made her Metropolitan Opera
debut last April, is frequently engaged by the opera

companies of San Francisco and Santa Fe, as well as by
major European companies in Lisbon, Munich, Turin,

In addition to his singing career, Gili is also an
economist and author. He holds a Ph.D. from Hai*vard

University and was a lecturer and administrator there for
many years before becoming a professional singer.

Vienna and the Netherlands.
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Sixty-third Season

Eighth Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Sunday, February 6, at 2:30 p.m.

Monday and Tuesday, February 7 and 8, at 8:00 p.m.
LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting

LAWRENCE FOSTER

STRAVINSKY

*"Oedipus Rex" (Revised 1948)
GEORGE SHIRLEY, Tenor—Oedipus
JOY DAVIDSON, Mezzo-Soprano—Jocasta
JON ENLOE—Bass-Baritone—

Creon and Messinger
RICHARD T. GILL, Bass—Tiresias
DALE SMITH, Tenor—Shepherd
WERNER KLEMPERER, Narrator
MEN OF THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY
CHORALE
GEORGE "SHIRLEY

Donald Strong, Director

INTERMISSION

BEETHOVEN

Symphony No. 5 in C minor, Op. 67
Allegro con brio
Andante con moto

Allegro
Allegro
WERNER KLEMPERER

*First performance at these concerts

The performances will end at approximately 4:40 p.m.
on Sunday and 10:10 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday.

Amusements Monday, Februaryi?. 1977

Houston Chronicle

Foster warmly welcomed here
HOUSTON SYMPHONY presenletJ the ein concert program of itj 43rd

season Sunday afternoon in Jones Hall. Lawrence Foster conducted. Solo

singers portraying the drama and pathos of the Greek

ists were George Shirley, tenor,- Joy Davidson, metzo-soprano; Jon Enloe,

legend: tenor George Shirley as Oedipus, mezzo-sopra

the Men of the Hduston Symphony Chorale, Donald Strong, director. To b«

no Joy Davidson as his mother Jocasta, Houston bass-

hass-baritonc; Dale Smith, tenor; and Werner Klemperer, narrator, with
repeated today and Tuesday at S p.m.
PbOfiftAM

BEETHOVEN

"Oedipus Rex"
Symphony No.S,CMinor,Op.<7

baritone Jon Enloe as Creon and the Messinger, bass.
Richard T. Gillas the seer Tiresias, tenor Dale Smith as

the Shepherd and actor Werner Klemperer as the

BY CHARLES WARD
Chronicle Staff.

narrator.

Whether the attraction was Beethoven's Fifth Sym
phony, Stravinsky's "Oedipus Rex" or the homecoming
of the music director, Houston Symphony patrons turn

dence at first and then retreating into the pathos of his

ed out in strong numbers to welcome Lawrence Foster
in his seasonal debut with the orchestra.

Foster and his massed forces responded Sunday with
a dramatically gripping and musically lustrous Houston
Symphony debut of Stravinsky's opera-oratorio and a
vigorousperformance of the Beethovenstaple.
Becauseof the Symphony's prolonged labor disputeof
last fail, Foster's first three appearances with the or
chestra were canceled and he was released from a
fourth when he was offered his Covent Garden debut
conducting the revised version of William Walton's

"Troilus and Cressida." That garnered handsome re
views for Houston's music chief.

Now, he is back in Jones Hall and his conducting has
more authority in the ever-present precision that is his
forte and a growing touch of iyricism that is evident not

just in the music but in his responses on the podium as
well.

Stravinsky's "Oedipus Rex" is well-suited to Foster
with its rhythmic vitality, large-scale form and dramat
ic effects. The essence of each of these was plumbed
from the score and givena special polishing.
The vocal duties were shared by the Men of the
Houston Symphony Chorale and a group of vibrant
vxn.'
"
'

Shirley was a well-poised Oedipus, exhaling confi

plights. His singing was strong and pungent though his

few notes were quite tight.

In the complementing parts, Davidson reportedlysuf
fering from a cold, entered midway during the workto
add a mellow vocal element to her more lyrical role.
Enloe was rich and lustrous, matched in spirit and

fact by Smith and Gill, though the latter's voice was bit
toocompressed to balanceoutwith the orchestra. These
three were generally less powerful vocally.

As narrator, in English, Klemperer drifted easily
from the matter-of-fact announcement of his role to a

more telling recital of the plot, ending his part with a
very gripping "We loved you."
A special nod goes to the Chorale men, well-prepared
by Director Donald Strong, responsive and tonally very

handsome. Their (quieter lyrical portions had a special

intensity that dissipated only slightly when the volume
and pitch went up.

The orchestra was equally responsive,- crisply detail
ing the rhythmic underpinnings and balancing the
shining orchestral colors as well.
The afternoon audience of 1,758 (some 450 over the

seasonal average) sensed the vitality of the perform
ance and responded enthusiastically.

By following such a dramatic effort with an
orchestral standard like the Beethoven Fifth, Foster set

himself a near-impossible standard to equal.

Accordingly,' this Fifth, played with reduced forces,
did not get a definitive performance. Nevertheless, Fos
ter drew the dramatic boundaries of the work sharply,

Vliisic: Houston Symphony
The Housfon Post
MONDAV, FEB.7. ^077

featuring music director Lawrence Foster with the
orchestra and men of the Housfon Symphony Cho

rale (Donald Strong, director) Sunday afternoon in
Jones Hall. To be repeated Monday and Tuesday ot
I p.m.

Oedipus Rex (Stravinsky), featuring tenor

George Shirley (Oedipus), mezzo-soprano Joy
Davidson (Jocasta), bass-barifone John Enloe

(Creon, Messenger), bass Richard T. Gill (Tiresias), tenor Dale Smith (Shepherd), actor Werner

Klemperer (Narrator). Symphony No. 5 In C-mlnor
(Beethoven).

By CABLCUNNINGHAM
La\VTen(» Foster returned to the Hous

ing of the heavily ornamented "sciam"
in the "Nonne monstrum" aria.

Though mezzo-soprano Joy Davidson
was reported to have come down with a
cold Sunday morning, she sang Jocasta's
heavily chromatic aria, "Nonn' erubescite," confidently and securely (though
its low-lying passages were poorly audi
ble over the orchestra).
Jon Enloe doubled capably as Creon
and the Messenger and Richard Gill
gave a compassionate performance as
the prophet of Oedipus' doom, Tiresias.
However, Gill and Davidson did not

Oedipus Rex, which was given a per

enunciate as clearly as other singers.
Dale Smith's light tenor was nicely
suited to the Shepherd's role.
Although the orchestra's playing was
not always too sharply profiled, it per

formance that was exciting and full of

formed with considerable tonal breadth

poignant insights. It was also a concert

and sensitivity under Fostei^'s direction.
The tragic oratorio gained a dimension
of human feeling that one rarely hears in
performances of this severe work.
Aptly, Foster paired the Stravinsky
with Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, mov

ton Symphony podium Sunday afternoon
with another of his impressive Stra
vinsky interpretations. This time, it was
the composer's somber opera-oratorio,

that drew a relatively large audience of
— some 450 over the season's dis

mal average attendance of 1,295.
The men of the Houston Symphony

Chorale took top honors in the order of
excellence, enunciating clearly and often

singing the tragic choral commentary
with bright, ringing tone and fine emo
tional involvement. Their performance of

the lengthy "Mulier in vestibulo" chorus,
closing the oratorio, was especially
thrilling.

Though Stravinsky's brassy orchestra
tion occasionally imperiled the vocal

audibility of most of the soloists, Foster's
cast of principal singers was well chosen.
Tenor George Shirley, the foremost inter

preter of Oedipus today, gave one of his
characteristically intelligent, sensitive

performances, including some agile sing-

high level.

It was an exuberant Fifth, strong in spirit, and, with

.
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creating excitement, tension and grandeur as the famil
iar work moved along. The second movement Adagio
was particularly expressive, developing into just the
right lyrical statement. Overall, the execution was on a

ing the mood of the concert gradually
from tragedy to a heroic conclusion.
However, the first movement seemed off

guard, despite some beautiful horn play
ing from Robin Graham and James Horrocks and a wonderfully tender oboe solo
by Louis Ruttenborg.
But powerful urgency, momentum and

a larger tonal scale gi-ipped their per
formance of the coda, wWch flowed into
an opulent, expressive slow movement.
Despite fuzzy string playing in the thirdmovement trio, this tonal fullness was
maintained throughout the remainder of
the symphony.

Foster ferreting out and highlighting inner parts an
enjoyable one to hear.

PROGRAMNOTES

"Oedipus Rex"

Igor Stravinsky

(Bom June 17, 1882, in Oranienbaum; died April 6,
1971, in New York)

When Stravinsky gave the Sophoclean tragedy its
musical setting, he distilled for his use only the
essence of the ancient drama. To recapture a
dispassionate aura of antiquity, he cast the text in
a static language and had it sung to orchestral
accompaniment by soloists representing the dramatic
characters and by a chorus of dramatic function
resembling that of Greek choruses. In addition, he
decided that if the soloists neither acted nor engaged

in bodily movements, the aura of unreality would be
enhanced by an equally static two-dimensional tableau.
He did not expect audiences to understand the
Ciceronian Latin, free in its repetitions of key words
and phrases, but he did provide them with a running
commentary at the beginning of each scene, to be
delivered in their language by a narrator. As a hybrid
opera-oratorio, Stravinsky's work is variously
presented in concert performances. Soloists may
appear on stage only for their solos (Stravinsky
once suggested using trap doors for entries and

exits), or may remain on stage, but masked so that
their absence from the scene would be implied by
silence. Or, a soloist may simply step forward. In no
event is a three-dimensional drama re-enacted.

With stage action eliminated and intelligibility of the
sung text minimized, human emotions in the story of
Oedipus come alive through music. Stravinsky's tell
tale rhythms, intricate in detail and often incessant,
are heavy contributors to the dramatic tension. In
general, rhythmic complexities accompany references
to the fate of Oedipus, and because Oedipus is in
disfavor with the gods, the natural rhythm of his name
is repeatedly distorted. Contrarily, the tonal music
of Creon, who is favored by the gods, coincides with
orchestral rhythms.

Oedipus in Act I is confident, being still ignorant of
the foul trick played upon him by the gods. Yet the
confidence expressed in his opening aria is belied by an
orchestral accompaniment that is musically
unsympathetic. In Act II, when fear grips Oedipus,
his phrases are short, his lines repetitious, and his
rhythms ever less complex. Timpani accompaniment
increases ominously. The stark moment in which

Oedipus comprehends the full cruelty of the gods is of
utmost musical simplicity.

The Chorus, as Men of Thebes, unifies the action.
It relates and comments upon events, and when a

character appears on the scene of the stageless drama,
it notifies the audience by hailing the newcomer.
The story takes place in two acts, each having three
scenes.
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ACT I

Scene 1. (Summary by the Narrator)
Chorus: Men of Thebes implore Oedipus, their King,
to rid the city of pestilence. Death strikes faster
than bodies can be buried.

Aria: Jocasta begins with dignity. (Harp and flute,
and other delicate orchestral colors show her to

be esteemed, loved.) She shames the princes for
quarreling when the city is dying. Then, to a
quickened heartbeat, she declares all oracles
to be liars. For proof she recalls the prophecy
that Laius would be killed by her son, when in fact
he was killed by robbers at the crossroads from
Daulis and Delphi. Regaining her initial calm,
she begs the people to beware of oracles. The
Chorus reiterates "Trivium" (crossroads) in a

slow irregular pulsation that underlies her aria.

Aria: Oedipus confidently promises his help.
When the Chorus asks what can be done,

Oedipus says that his wife's brother, Creon, has
gone to the oracle for advice.
Chorus: "Hail Creon (which announces his arrival),
we listen. Speak."

Scene 2. (Summary by the Narrator)

Aria: Creon: "The god has answered." (Orchestral
fanfare is integi-ated with Creon's aria.) The

unpunished murderer of former King Laius lives

Duet: Oedipus is fearful at hearing "Trivium."
(Steady strokes from timpani increase tension.)
He remembers having killed an old man at the
crossroads. "Did you speak of crossroads ?" has no
accompaniment, then timpani resumes. Jocasta
repeats: "Oracles lie." She tries to get Oedipus to
leave with her, quickly, but he repeats his fears,
and with near obsession, vows to seek the
truth. A shepherd witnessed the crime. He
should know the truth.

Scene 5: (Summary by the Narrator over timpani
accompaniment)

Chorus: The Shepherd "who knows all" is here, and
also a Messenger with dread tidings.

in Thebes, and until he is found and punished,

the plague will continue. "Apollo has spoken."

Aria: Oedipus (with Chorus chiming in at times)

promises to find the criminal. (His music is again

florid with an uncongenial accompaniment.) He
reminds his people of his ability to solve riddles.
"Illustrious Oedipus can solve this one."
Scene 3. (Summary by the Narrator over a low,
sustained string tone)
Chorus: At the end of their invocation to the gods

for aid, the Men of Thebes hail Tiresias, the
blind soothsayer, and bid him speak.

Aria: Tiresias knows Oedipus is the plaything of the

gods and he begs the privilege of silence. Oedipus
sharply accuses him of the murder. Thus forced,
Tiresias speaks. Weighing his words with care,
he reiterates Creon's report, and says, "The

King's assassin is a king." (Jagged leaps in
the orchestral lines accentuate the import of his
words.)

Aria: Oedipus interrupts to refute Tiresias (who
disappears), and in persuasive music he tells
his people that envy hates the fortunate. Because
Creon aspires to be king, he has bribed
Tiresias.

Chorus: "Gloria!" (An orchestral as well as choral
salute to Jocasta, wife of Oedipus, who appears.)
ACT II

Scene 4. (Summary by the Narrator)
Chorus: The "Gloria" is repeated. It thus
establishes continuity from Act I, but also, by

delaying the moment until the Queen speaks,^ the
repetition heightens expectation and the gravity
of her words.

Aria: The Messenger announces the death of
Polybus, King of Corinth, who was the feigned,
not real, father of Oedipus. (The Chorus adds
its exclamations.) He recites events of Oedipus's
infancy, of finding him as a baby, hands and
feet pierced, abandoned on a mountain.
(Rhythmic irregularity accompanies this
reference to the fate of Oedipus, already decreed
at his birth.)

Aria: The Shepherd confirms the messenger's tale
(in lullaby rhythm) and ruefully adds (to timpani
accompaniment) that silence would have been
best. (Jocasta slips away.)

Aria. Oedipus (once more in melodic variance with
the orchestra) declares he will learn his lineage.
Jocasta left, he says, in shame at being mamed
to an exile, a nobody. (For all his boasts in Act
I as a riddle-solver, he alone does not comprehend
the truth.) He will fathom the secrets of his
origin—and exults in the task—but his florid
musical line droops, then fades.

Duet: Plainly, the Shepherd and Messenger
recite once more the facts of his origin.

(Reference to the Oedipus fate again has
irregular, complex rhythms at cross purposes
between singers and orchestra.) Oedipus was the
son of Laius and Jocasta; he was the slayer of
his father; he is now the husband of his mother.
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Against full orchestral chords, these words, echoed
by Chorus, are hurled like trumpet blasts.
"Silence would be better." (They leave.) Thus
they force upon Oedipus that stark moment of
comprehension.

Aria: Oedipus reviews his crimes: "I was born of
whom divine law forbade; I have slain whom
divine law forbade; I have lain with whom
divine law forbade. All is now clear." (Lux facta
est). He leaves.

Scene 6. (Trumpet fanfai'e and the Narrator by turns
announce and summarize the epilogue.)

Chorus: Messenger, with emotion: "The divine
Jocasta is dead!" The Chorus objectively supplies
details: the agitation of Jocasta; her suicide

by hanging; the loosening of her body by Oedipus;
the gouging out of his eyes.
Final Chorus: Bidding their King farewell, the Men
of Thebes sing music recalling the beginning of

Act I.

by Edna Kilgore

